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«. Hhm sJTJl CARDINAL GIBBONS ..EREEK OFFENSE 
ZTi HAS PASSED AWAYi IN ASIA MIF

■~=r.

Serious Uprising
In Central Germany:

Deaths in Fighting
G’DOWD OPERATED

-

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
carried on a telephone 
conversation last even
ing with friends in Cam
bridge, Massachusetts.
They were In their home 
and I In mine. Their 
voices were as clear and 
recognizable as if' they 
were speaking ffom the 
next house. Of course 
people have talked at 
much greater distance,
"but Isn’t it wonderful F”

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram,
“it does beat all. Jist 
think what that French
man La Tour mlght-a- ................ .
done if he could hev James, Cardinal Gibbons, one

Tracks in Queen Square, and caUed up the gove’nor most notable of the princes of the Roman
sew York, March 24—Mike O’Dowd , _ ___ . , ,. , td j e. UL,!- J.P ' °’ Massachusetts an’ told him that feller ratholic church, died at the arehiepis-, ' St Paul, who made an unsuccessful March 24-^mmun at d«- the Mill Pond, Subject charnisay from over the bay was snupfn- ™ Lidence m Baltimore at 11.30

. -, . _ . , .» orders in Central Germany are in créas- tj ■ rpi ^ T)rtn4. around agin tryin’ to grab his fort* "t.empt on March 17th to rega j and large sections of industrial reg- Reports The Post Office Them folkg in oId times missed a hull o’dock today. ’
Jfid’s middleweight boxing title, from . lot—didn’t they? I s’pose the time’s com- Cardinal Gibbons had been in manJohnny Wilson, was successfully oPere ,0ns "= actualIy th' “ Protest MatteF’ “«Z in St. John kin call up feront state of hedth due principedly to

, . ’ . , a i___ r»- insurgents, says an Exchange Telegraph *n> Ml them fellers in the *ov- his great age, since hjs severe illness ot•Jed on, here yesterday for hernia . Dr ^ ^ from Amsterdam, which ------------- eM^hat he thinks of’em. I'll^et last December. In that month he be
ll. V. Spaulding, who performed ihe q _ honic advices from The removal of the street car tracks a big apple some Of ’em is glad it can’t came extremelyweak, so weak in fact

•lemtdon declared O’Dowd will be con- <. t . t from the Queen Square, West St. John, be done now. An’ then the time’s cornin’ that the last rites of the church w
; ted to his hospital cot for about two ,flro“ j®8*Y J*8*®. 611(1 the flUin« of the Carleton mill pond1 when all a mao'H bev to do when he administered. His vigorous constitution

•'.•eek? and would be unable to box for buildings have been damaged by dyni . were dea)t wjth in reports submitted to Ciln t -jt wbat he wants from Ottaway served him well at that time and the
' w > or-three months. Dr. Spaulding in various towns, and that Mans- a committee meeting of the common !s to gclimb onto his airy plane with a aged prelate surprised his friends and

cl he had reached the conclusion that ^d, Pns0;r'” haJXlwe?, opc"®4 81,(1 JJj?1' council this morning by Commissioners Iuncb basket an* go after it—takin’ a the world at Ia?ge by rapidly recovering
s’Dowd reived the injury in his bout inmates liberated, ^mptote anardiy Fri„k ^ Jones resBpeetively. j Utoe dtofmTte ^ng fer luck. Pizin gas much of his old-time vigor, and he was

• with WUson. fa declared to reign at Hetfatrft, where Commissioner Frink in his report wouldn’t be no good up there—it wouldn’t able to return to the archiépiscopal real lljfll
Cambridge* Mass., March 24—Oxford a * ,l)8n^ have raided, and from qUotcd a section of the act dealing With bcv no more effect on them there politi- dence from the home of friends in Un
.1 Cambodge Universities have been which the population is fleeing in a the street car operation in West St. John, clang tban a whisper hes on a balky Mills (Md.), where he wasstri®ndi‘ 

ivlted trnsend a combination track Panic.and the people were fortifying ■ as foilow6i_ howre-no, sir.” ’ .After his return to this city his condi-
■ am to meet a Harvard-Yale joint team thdr homes “The said, The Saint John Railway -------------- - ---------------------- tion steadily Improved and he was able mm

1 the Harvard Stadium on June 18. The A Copenhagen despatch to the Ex- Company is hereby authorited and ein- nAllfl 111 Tl II™ 1 I to *a^e motor car rides daily and | ■
itatton was sent last night on joint change Telegraph Co. quotes Hamburg to lay and maintain a track Ml infill IfA IUL A I UL, walk about his home and grounds * —
ision of the Harvard and Yale ath- advices to tk BerHnkske Tidende to and operate its railway upon the route |]l||W|n 111 I flf 14 I |\r | On Mareh 20 cardinal becam er- interviewg he endorsed the plan for the participate in the campaign. General

executives. the effect that 1,44)0 communists yester- through Queen Square, Carleton, until UVIlIU 111 I I L.I1 11L.J iously ill again, but at hjs request t .. establishment of the Jewish Homeland Selah Eddin Bey^,commander of Turkish
TGnPl.wr. dav occupied the Blohm and Voss the ^t day of July A. D. 1?12, at , i-wk news 'tas withheld from the publicrunt . ^ nK? he oppLd the government forces in Cilicia,’’has l«en transferred to

. . J,11* , -, w-- e k shipyards, In Hamburg, where they were which time it shall be the duty of the Tllf PMTV IZII I PH two days later in the hope that he wou ownership of public utilities, maintained the Smyrna front to unite the Turkishvdand, March 24.-M-r.ager Spe-ker gurroanded by security police. City of ^ John> and it is ne4by em- . I WfN I Y K N recover without diffic.ulty- The card,nais ^ .nvasion Qf defense
aereland Indians Intends tokeep It ig M!d tbat reports from Hamburg powered to remove the track, poles and | ||Lll I I IXlLLLU weakness did not respond to treatment Qpd sacramental practice,” con-1 For the last two weeks the Greeks
rad Intact until the mlddl f at midnight stated that the communists wjre8 „f said company from said square / ! readily, however, and he laP®ed lnl° a“: deinned divorce praised the work of the have been landing at Smyrna motor
A least *» advices received from everywhere were calling upon workers in case the company shall then refuse or t I unconscious stole which lasted for hours. XrmJ in France, favored trucks, artillery and munitions, whicli
•ng training camp state. Bids to fight beMnd barricades. neglect to do so, and shall put the square X T v I Then he would become conscious, but I htivMmn Army trainlng> ^mportuncd had been stored at Saloniki.
” nCtir$ m ,T’r league Gordon Murray, a correspondent of ln as condition as it was before Milan. March 24—In reprisal for the the heart weakness gradually mcr.eaf d the clergy to fight Bolshevism, demand-

,r several of the reendts. the (>ntral News says that more than the tradTwas laid.” explosion of a bomb in the Dianna T.ie- until all hope was abandoned and it be-j ^t^VTufk should be driven from!
-romlslng mc the youngsters, In go Communists and police are reported He said that last year T. H. McCauley, ^ . , . i h, wbich caused the came only 8 question of time when thei „ nd am>ealed to the public to
: ~ that "f ^v!? to have been kiUed ln the fighting last then manager of the N. B. Power Coni- atre here last mght, which caused w end wou,d come s™rt Ame?klt entrance into the

probable execution of Jack Glllis, ni ht at HelUngenest Field, Hamburg. pa„y, reported that the company would death of twenty persons natiGnal^t ele- Cardinal Gibbons was universally pop-1 support e convention of
ton enteher. will he leased outriaht . The me3Sage addg that fighting is remove the tracks this year and he | ^°ts attempted to a tackthe office of ular among all elasseii of people regard- Le^ue of Nat ons. At a < 
hlrago, Mareh 94-Spring training in Hamburg, where the police wouid call upon the company to carry : the newspaper Avanti, Sodri-st organ, ,ess of reKgious beliefs, and he was re-, Irish Nat.onai.sts in Fd.iaaeip,h-” Mr,«”5555ÏSSSVK s£.rrS£TS2S3EL2*J5B X'S£—TO jz-.,a -ZL-i—— wfll leave for Wichita Falls harbor territory, , McCauley. • ' office of an anarchist publication, and „„„ L® ind-d Hnd was interested free Ireland.”' He was one of the advo- Ottawa, March 24-Concurrent legis-

’J?ZH7‘Th_P1. !«i.ii1.4^»j—««*5 “”845,“2S£

^ to*"' “d -d h.d .£”&,p£‘d'S west URGÉS a 2!su,,T<*n6»CMv.„ EsTjKMrX;ioSS.”

T>n-ton Braves are persons were wounded in rtots here there was nothing wtileh compelled the I GET TOGETHER h „„ in this eltv on July 28, Pope Benedict, who has followed the London in next June. This possibility
OshrstorT yesterday. power company To place-theminan- 1 IVAjUIIUIK He was in th,s Jmy^» Cardinal Gibbons’ illness with has arisen from the judgment of Sir

Into shape at Ctolvrston^ . mob attempted to break the police o,ther street, if the city removed tnero [ --------- 1®34’,th.e ^tK Mary- the deepest interest and sympathy, sent Henry Duke, president of the probate
t mengthe pavers who have hmis^ cordon about the Vulcan shipyards and and if they should not be restored by the -gy, i ^ t educated at St. Charles Oil eg , M ry in the following cablegram divorce and admiralty division, to the

hül ^Ætolthehîffl and dotog to ^a™1 the police. The poHce or- company it would tie up street car traf- * OTOney vmiiea ivxeat l»nd, and from Rome todayr- effect that decrees granted by courts in
who hare bee Hoeckel and dered the crowd to disperse, and when fig on that section. -- " ■ Shipments to Great Britain. ^ nr troublous times when “The Holy Father, invoking heavenly India dissolving marriages which had
-v™* ï^ltontiv bT the In- 0,18 order was ignored, the officers open- Commissioner Jones reported verbally ^nipments cu VrreaL ^ a°5S Confe* blessings and comforts on His Eminence been contracted there between residents
VjS" ^ shows Meat * »nd threw grenades into the mob- regarding the proposal to AU In tiie nriU —------ Mï etal=; Y" "dcr bv politicd dis- Cardinal Gibbons, send to him from the who had an S.iglish domicile, are invalid.

1Ï!W5:.S The Blohm and Voss shipyards, about pond. He said that it would cost about Edmonton, Alta., March 24—The crate, was tom asundkr 1lyp ” bottom of his heart the apostolic bene- Sir Henry held that the provisions of the
It hat hntThelng which there was considerable fighting $50,000 to lay a trunk sewer through the necesslty of co.operation by the four sens,ons, Mm*l«* t>etw-xt botoorn^ Indian divorce, act of 1869, conferring

L7fw7he HmeltoM bv W-Uv yesterday, has been closed by the man- pond and he was of the.wko that f provinces was brought out yes- Seym trldjti™s The message was signed by Cardinal authority on the Indian courts to dis-

52 ss r? -ii; er¥ss±& isrssixrss 2 $ ms rîjysr6* "et -as the police had erected a barbed wire to undertake this expenditure He said prohlem of a cinlh d meat mdustry w th Rlchmond jVa.) In 1* ^ tendance upon the cardinal, imparted the This judgment covers decrees .issued
entanglement and had stationed ar- he would report further on the matter. T?|r^ain.m=tPremcrStua.rt and ated to office^ of ArçhbishopofBa, in^behalf of the Pope. A touch- in the other dominions us well as India,
morel cars at strategic points. The ^ Poet office Matter. MomDuncan Marshall, mimater of agn- tlmore, succeeding _ Card,nal McCloskey ^ the incident was that du„ espedally Australia and New Zealand,
crowd stormed a™iored carsu Sheet Mayor Schofield repoAed that he had The 'immediate necessity of a market in behalf of his church ing the ceremony the cardinal lay un- where courts were authorized to grant
car «ervice was virtually suspen ed wlred the minister in connection with the was recognized especially in view of the and Q( Christianity were .so numerous conscious^_______ _______________ dlv“rC(^ lo ,desertc?. W J yh°se hus-
lng 11,8 day’ a”d S(,mc streeta h y b proposed removal of the offices of the fact that the Fordney tariff bUl is again that they cannot be outlined here. He bands h«d changed domicile. Mee

i ba^cd' , . ,, „ , , post office inspector and the superintend- making its appearance in the United was aiSo a prolific writer, powerful HTH 1101 IT HFR/I AMR residence is not sufficient to establ si
The Communist Volks Zeitung of this ent 0f railway mall clerks from St John, states house. nreacher and platform speaker. He wrote X I Ufl II 14 I I II IVIüNI I domicile and the most general court in-

clty has called upon the workers to arm but bad not yet received any acknow- -------------- ■ -»» --------------- STbp Faith Pof Our Fathers,” “Our «J I |\H|UM I ULIllllllU tCrpretotion of the meaning of the word
themselves. . ledgement. He said that he would wire r TTUTTAMJAfJÇ Christian Heritage,” “The Ambassador >* the intention of a person to reside

Reports of serious noting at Eisleben, toda ki for a reply. ' LI 1 HU AIN IAIN ^ nfChrUL" and^ther books. ■■■ Tlir nmillflll pcrmanently or indeflniteyinacountr}.
Would Warrant It, Prussia, Saxony have been received here Commissioner Bullock suggested that AND POLES AGAIN When he was ordained priest his heart Iti I UL |,||||MIII| If there is not imperial legislation m
VVOU1U vva.il» ’ Communists there attacked the secur- the C(>uneil ask the local representatives ZVVrrvU> When he ™ ™ ^ witnessed N Ml lllll lll l which the dominions concur lt is said

tty police, forcing them to retire. The if the city could be of any assistance to ARE FIGHTING ^ th^terrible conflict between north and 111 MIL UUUIIUIL that persons who have beendivorced m
police headquarters were also attacked, them in pressing their case for the reten- . th nnd ^e was ever strongly opposed | the dominions and in India will be gui >
and It is said several policemen were tlon of tt,e services here. London, March 24-Fighbng has again south, ^ mean9 of settling the differ- -------------- I of bigamy if they marry again m Eng-

— ■___  M h «a distinct duty killed and wounded. Shops at Bllleben A]1 the commissioners were present at broken out between Lithuanian forces p f natjonfl and peoples. , — TT and . •,I,t w0°ld a*so make- illegitimate
*5£2Ta «52 ch^stock- are declared to have been looted by the meet; t Mr. Thornton, who a„d po,|gh ln'gulars, commanded by ""caXal GibLns, L senior bishop of Difficult to Keep Lnemployed
holders ln this country, to support the, m”bs- oa—Trent nronertv dam- iS °Ut of tbe city- ________ General Zellgouski, says a Copenhagen tbe church, wielded a strong influence . Vancouver in Check „( 1869.

f. ABITIBI REPORT Th.P*p“5,h’4m5F5,"5<.ïFdKPb»u4 |2£’ Tte mnM,"!1 S 'hA. Pope.. Longer, Say. Resolution. ic.'F!ï;B",ÏÏLÎ”.,iwS‘!lLihT"

srytirtisr'2SsU2Ki I suras aras 1 L* as®, s K-t.® ssrmrr^; Long^ JL_ ! sSrE sS t tss -s ; » nrjuarsKTsa/s ssa ss -r„,r er s ss^ssn& sus a » c, «
rrelmLs: rysstuss,1® sura irt Bsasur»-~». «, s-jsisu-ss’ïsia

***.*? *£d.’ trouble‘endanger- fices being badly shattered of com- and in 1918 they were $1,643,688. tion were taken prisoners and executed. Worked for Peace. and urged that veterans who could not moving. Therefore there will not be
the Îtote If it becfme pletely-wrreked by high explosives. | After all deductions, there remains -------------- ----------------------- Upon returning to the United States ftnd accommodation at the returned many such cases here.

tTO Mu”btor local police to handle.” Stories of violence, robbery and v,r- applicable to the S0^,"-g^k "" about May Lead to Trouble he visited President Wilson, informed the! soldiers’ club be provided with bed and
at Bolshevism he said, tual anarchy continued to arrive last mg a balance of $8,613,592, or about 7 latter of affairs in Europe and discussed raeals.

Even an sttrmpt a en<^ gf the night from this region. Town halls at equal to 14.45 on each of the outstand- Tokio, March 24—Concerning reports ns t„ bring about peace. The car- \ straight demand for assistance in
*nï»i w Plauen and Rodewisch were destroyed ing no-par-value shares on which the of the transfer of part of the peninsula dina, was strongly interested in the af- a written resolution was made, declaring
a8™118- and county buildings at Leipsic and company presently pays yearly dividends ,,; Kamchatka by the far eastern republic fairs 0f the church in Mexico during the that it would be difficult to keep tbe

Freiburg were damaged. One person of $6 a share. The showing is this con-|jn cblta to the Moscow Soviet adminis- troubloua times in that country and de- men check much longer.
was injured in Freiburg. ! nection is equal to more than twenty-two tration, a recent Vladivostok despatch to clared that he fenred fighting would The city recently decided that relief | G,ace B N. s., Farch 24—Assistant

-------  per cent, on the old cdpitalization, com- the Jjjj shim Pou said that at the auction never cease -nder the Carranza regime. to unmarried men out of work would G,neral Manager H J McCann inform-
linred with slightly more than sixteen of the fisheries those at Kamchatka were u wag largeiy as a result of his efforts cease on Mardi 15, ibut at the same time ^ officers of the United Mine Workers

• i per cent, a year ago. excluded. that the condition of the clergy and nuns agreed tol-keep the returned soldiers’ Union ycsterdav that, as the Dominion
Working capital, however, stands at It transpired later, however, the des- of Mexic0 was ameliorated. dub running until the end of the month. Coal Company could market only 100,000

$266,000, against $1,369,489 ln the 1919rpatch declared, that th^far eastern re- Cardinal Gibbons was active in his Mahy 0f the men could not find accom- tons of coal a month, the output here 
New York March 24.—Marriage must statement, and in connection with this!pubijc had secretly ceded rights in Kara- work for the Allies in the war and in a m„dations at the club. would have to be adjusted accordingly,

have its disadvantages, in the opinion President F. W. Anson says: The n- Aatka to the Moscow administration letter written to the Catholics of the For the present, therffore, the collieries
of Dr Chas. Norris, chief medical exam- creased capacity of the mills has neees-| “Behind the move^ it is supposed l.es archdlocese of New York in 1917 when 1= Toronto. here woSid operate ofily on one-third
iner, who in his annual report today de- s,fated the carrying of increased inven- the allegedI Vanderhp concession,” the i fche Vnited states entered the conflict, Ottawa, March 34-There ,s so much t,me basig_

T , V, r, ’d tl t in the five city boroughs, “for tories, not only of logs, but of all other despatch added. Therefore, the fishery : d the funest support of the govern- unemployment in Toronto and vicinity .
Another Attempt Later to Be unexplained reason, nearly twice supplies, with the result that a cosres- question may lead to a conflict of in-; m^fit x few months previously he sept that the G. W. V. A., through Dominion!

xf 1 • -Rritish Columbia as many married males and females com- ponding increase in working capital is terests between Japan and the United $10 0^ t0 the American committee in Secretary S. Grant MacNeil, recently re- j
Made in tiritisn v oiumoit suyclde as do single males and fe- required.____  » _________ States and Japan and Russia. London for the relief of the Belgians, one quested the civil service commission to
T amelohim males” ’ ™ ... _____nf the many notable instances of bis be- put into effect the system suggested by wag among
Legislature. Violent deaths are on the decrease, he KING OF SPAIN'S Phriix an» U/C AT! im nevolence. In a sermon at Baltimore, in the G. W. V. A. in that city, namely yegterday between a party of lancers and

repoorted, there being 4,691 in 1920 and TT,on.cn.»' „Trr Pberdinand W r M ! H T FT 1918, he praised the speech by Lloyd the employing of all possible government a forcc of Sinn Feiners between Stokes-
Pleasure an- HISTORIC SUIT 11 1 ~~ Il Lit I ilLIl George and said that Germany s war help. town and Longfor^, He was captain of

aims would fail. About the same time Wm. Foran, secretary of the civil ser- the Royttl First Devon Yeomanry and 
he explained Benedict’s war policy, an vice commission yesterday in a letter to was bom on Oct 9, 1884. He received 
article which so pleased the pope that Mr. MacNeil, wrote that the G. W. V. A. tbe 0. g. o. for exploits during the 
he ordereckit translated and published suggestion had been accepted. Ail per- Cork, March 24—A party of Sintt 
broadcast. In it he asserted sympathy sons in the vicinity of Toronto on the Feiners made a carefully planned at- 
with the Xllied aim of winning the war civil service commission’s eligible list tempt last night to break into the jail 

i“for permanent peace.” To achieve this have been asked to communicate with bere and release the prisoners there un- 
latued bv outk result he also expressed opposition to a and register with the Toronto office of der death sentence. The attempt failed.

y 0f hostilities when Austria the employment service of Canada. owing to extraordinary precautions
' I which had been taken by the authorities

* Great and Popular Prince of the Roman Catholic 
Church Breathes His Last in Archiépiscopal 
Résidence at Baltimore—Was Bom in 1834 in 
City Where He Died—Was Apostle of Uni- 
versai Peace and Advocate of Good Works 
Within and Without the Church.

Send 120,000 Troops Against 
Nationalist Turks

!

Doctor Says Hurt in Bout 
1 With Wilson an con

TAKES UP WEST 
SIDE MATTERS

Fifty Reported Killed in Com
bat in Hamburgt

Latter Believed to Have 
About 90,000 Fighting Men 
—Reported Allied Armies 
in Near East Will Not Par
ticipate. i

F'hat They’re Doing in the 
Training Camps of the Big eral piaces Are Repôrted— 
1 league Baseball Teams—
Invitation tp British Ath
letes.

Commun :st Disorders in Sev-

Buildings Dynamited, Pris
ons Forced and Prisoners

-mBaltimore# March 24—His Eminence
of theReleased.

VS**»' Athens, March 24—Greek troops, num
bering 120,000 are participating in a 

i Greek offensive against the Nationalist 
Turk forces, in Asia Minor, so it is re
ported here. The Turkish Nationalists 
are believed to have about 90,000 effect
ives in the field, but have smaller sup

plies upon which to draw.
The most careful preparations were 

j made by the Greeks, in connection with 
the offensive, which was begun yester- 

[ day, and it is anticipated here that the 
Greeks will win Important positions with 

i 1 their first drive.
Apprehension is felt here that the ad

vance of Greek forces east of the Smyr- 
I na hinterland will throw the Turks Into 
|the arms of the Russian Soviet govern
ment of Moscow.

It is affirmed that British, French and 
Italian armies in the Near East will not

5*2

:

ons are

Bven An Attempt at Bolshe
vism
Says Sir Henry Burstall.

/

ONE-THIRD TIME 
' FOR COLLIERIES

AT GLACE BAY

BEER CE6E IS 
DEAD FOR TIMEi

NOT SO MANY
VIOLENT DEATHS

lv

IN IRELAND
Belfast, March 24—Sir Wilfred Peck 

those killed during a fight

if Sttoli, tire^egkil atu re ̂ yesterd ay Tpu t tomobilcscaL-d «* *** Madrid, March 6-(Associated Press

2SSTS 52SÜ» 255 STC15y«- ^ z\
Kenzle amendment designed to raisethe under._________ , ... .. ----------- King of Spain on Epiphany day to j
limit for non-intoxicating liquors from . Sir* T’Tjf'C'V' ^AV fTF ; which suit the Duke of Aliaga, Count
one per cent alcohol «by weight to two W MA. 1 I MC, I OA l ^ of Rjvadavia possesses the hereditary ;
per cent, it dealt near beer its death SPFFCH right. This he inherited from an ances-
by adopting an amendment presented by rKCdVllHIX O XII tQr of the fiftcentb century, »-as obtain- ^ —. . „=c„tinn
M. B. Jackson, to the effect that no one, Lxmdon_ March 24—(Canadi,m Asso- e,l the granted from tiie then King of ^ 'Lent of made fresh overtures,
other than a gevemment vendor, sba11 clate,i Press.) — A speech by Premier Castile, Juan II, who changed suits with “ tu.i° '
seH or deal to any liquid known or de- u . Georg(% yesterday, in which he the Duke’s forebear on the battlefield ^ / His Fiftieth Anniversary,
scribed as beer, near beer, or by any degcrlbed the socialist as the chief enemy of Rjvadavia, where the king was in dan-
name whatever commonly used to de- of the eountjy, evokes no comment this ger „f lieing captured by his victorious ^ lolcZ ZrZl bishop in Baltimore, on
scribe malt or brewed liquor. i morning either from the Times or the eiiemies, but succeeded in escaping m ------ ---------------- L-l “ervun. msnop t attended by ecclesiastics

The next move on tne part of those Q^roniclc, the chief government organ, his vassal’s suit. . . , fr ’ over the world, he feceived
who seek to have beer sold in clubs, Thc Daiiy Express, Lord Beaver- The state coach accompained by royal Synopsis—The weather has been fair othrr gifts the decoration
hotels, etc., will be an amendment pre- brook’s paper, takes the speech as an at- f00tmen ln ancient liveries and bearing and rather mild in nearly all parts of the a 8 nfflCer of the Legion of Hcffior 
sented when the billcomes up for ap- t k yp,,,, rs own freedom from slavish staVes, convey the suit to the Madrid dominion. A shallow disturbance now gr • ( decorated him.
proval on report. Then, It is said, a acqules7enCe to the will of thc coalition palace of the Duke, who receives it with over Iowa is likely to cause unsettled "ot^oFnrtanC,eaterUhc> ioincd with former 
move will be made to insert a clause goÿernment, and its advocacy of cheap due deference and adds If to the con- weather fromthe GreatLakes eastward. £ R‘oosevelt, both of whom had
permitting beer of a standard strength bread and ment for the working classes. siderable museum he possesses, which Kbld; Showery. L„n f?nds for years, in a message of
to be sold, one to three per cent by The Dally News, Independent Liberal, fonns nn h’storical record of men’s tash- . Maritime—Moderate southwest winds, been fr 1 .\„,erican Expeditionary

about eight per cent proof dec,areg th^t the premier’s speech shows dating back a long time. fair, with higher temperature. Friday, cheer to the Amer P
that he has allowed himself to be de- The da= following the delivery of south and southwest winds; mild, and Forces. On June^ , ^ ;ardinal„arch_

-kîürôÂTURz. tsj^jsssr£ïr222-... , s ««. he,,,£ rao" „ , i*" - a-.2£______ KS“ ^ “S™ «ri. h,m L

.*g£Zi 2 r.™..£3 ."-ggrtgaIt "StiTU»». -»y*
Ltive council tnoon.

K ►vfVVlv-
I' TOvjHO AviHQVfc fV)OVvAK KK--KU. 1 war.
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TEACHERS WHO GO 
TO DANCES WILL THIEVES’ BIG HAUL

Celebrating his fiftieth anniversary as 
October 21, LOSE PLACES inNh^of^e^ohhe’T^wn^f^n HU1

Building and Loan Association here, 
Morgantown, W. Va., March 24—R. blown opcn yesterday and $2,000 in cash 

C. Smith, superintendent of Morgantown and g11;booo in checks taken by tiie 
public schools, announced today that burglars. The sum of $110.000 in checks 
teachers who attend dances during the wgs to bave been distributed to the 
school year will not be re-employed next gbareholders tomorrow, and the balance 
year. consisted of checks made payable to tiie

This rule, he said, was adopted by the agsociation for membership dues, 
board of education, which decided that 

who attend dances were inclined 
to neglect their school work.

waa

weight, or 
spirits. NO FISHING THERE, 

j It is getting near the fishing season, 
1 ! but when it comes anglers will find one 

popular place barred. This is the Eastern 
Chicago, March 24.—Opening: Whe’at, Lakes, on the old Black River road. Nu 

March, $1-50; May, $1.39%. Corn, May, fishing will be allowed there for thc next 
8-4- Julv, 66 3-4. Oats. May, 40%; two seasons, because of recent re-stock. 

July, 41 7-8» > ins with trout

teachers

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
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Douglas Jluenue 
Christian Church

CHORAL SERVICE
GOOD FRIDAY, 8 p.m.

LOCAL NEWS (

THE MOST POPULARf.

/-■Cold orangeade, 5c. glass. College Inn.Ask your grocer for Klensol.

SHOE SALEXAT BASSEN’S TWO STORES Organ-
Boys’ suits, blouses, pants and foot- j^ymn___

wear at special low prices, at our both y \ ____
stores, Cor. Union and Sydney and 282 So*0 'Calvary ........................ ry
Brussels street. 8-26 j Anthem—"Seek Ye the Lord ’.. Roberts

Chorus—
Solo—‘jHls Thought."
Hymn—
Solo—“Alone.”

J. S. Gibbon & Co- have all sites of
1-28 U ■ ’•'< "!: fhard coal. M. 2636 or 594.

Chocolates, 45c. box. College Inn.

ICE CREAM BRICKS FOR EASTER.
DON’T FORGET THE ROSE BALL» Pints, 85c- Quarts, TOc- Three flavors ,

in each brick. Fresh twice daily. Waf-i Easter Monday, Pythian Castle, under 
ere given free. Delicious for dessert I the auspices Valcartier Chapter, I. O. D- 
College Inn, 105 Charlotte St. Uptown] E. Tickets $2. ’Phone M. 1391.
Purity ke cream dealers. ’Phone M.
4827.

The Litany of the Cross. 

Choir.
Solo—“It Was for You.”

83122-3-26

EASTER HOME COOKING.
See the wonderful array of the most 

dellcious^nd tempting cakes, pies and 
fancy Frencn pastry. Purest ingredients Organ— 
used. Quality unsurpassed- Everything 
sold at wholesale prices. Place your or
der early. College Inn, 105 Charlotte St.

Levine's New Store Attracting ■
Hundreds For Easter Footwear Bargains ! 9

Maunder
NOTICE.

Olds mobile Motor show all this week. 
New 4 Oldsmobiie touring coupe and 
sedans, also 1921 Eight Cylinder. Open 
evenings. Olds Motor Sales, 43 Princess 

23319 4 1 City RoadKNOX .street.

FOR YOUR EASTER 
FLOWERS

Minister:Special grade pea coal landing for J. 
S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd. Telephone Main 
2636 and 594.

VREV. MOORHEAD" LEGATE8—29& our King street store follows our 

and children, embracing the latest styles and

We want the public to become educated to the fact that 
old policy of selling shoes at the very lowest prices.

Big variety of Easter lines for men, women 
lasts, specially priced for this week.

I
' The M. R- A. Ltd stores arc showing "GOOD FRIDAY”—Divine Service, 
some very attractive fern stands in wil- u ^ MINISTER will preach
low, brown rattan and old English oak. rnumivurMrSome of these are metal lined. Prices <™ the subject-“THE CONQUERING 
range from $850 to $26. CROSS.”

Tabourettes in many patterns are 
priced from $4 to $13.50. Strangers and Visitors Cordially In-

Tall pedestals $14.50 to $34. vited.
Any one of these would make a de

lightful faster gift. (Displayed In Fur
niture Store, Market Square.)

PORE HEADS SUBSCRIPTION
FOR SUFFERS IN CHINA

v
Pantry sale, Saturday, 2 to 5 p. m., in 

Imperial Lobby. Held by PhUathea 
Club, Central Church.

\New spring suits, coats and dresses 
are now being shown at new prices' at 
J. Goldman’s, 26 Wall street.

i
I8—25

/
Why drudge over a washboard- Abol

ish rubbing of clothes.

Taffy candy, 22c. lb. College Inn.

BOWKER’S FERTILIZER.

vv\ $ mam.

sx 7. «5\I
Rome, March 24—Pope Benedict has 

headed a subscription of the Osscrvators 
Romana to relieve the famine In China. 
He donated 200,000 lire. The Con
gregation of the Propaganda subscribed 
lOOJWO lire. It also has put forth an 
appeal to all Italian dlocjse lo aid :n the 
relief work. '

!We are now booking orders for 
Bowker’s Fertilizer for spring delivery- 
Write or ’phone R. G. Dykeman, 68 
Adelaide St 23120-4-4

I X.
<7f Ladies* Brown Calf Hi-Cut 

Boots, Grey Suede tops, Good
year welted sewn, 
ues.

—*v Nr*
as.New spring suits and overcoats for 

inen and at new prices.—J. Goldman, 
26 Wall street.

Men’s Gun Metal Calf, Good
year welted; rubber soles and 
heels. Round toes only. All 
sizes excepting 7 and 7Yi. $8.50 
values.

$12.50 val-j
* Men’s Brown Boots, Goodyear 

welted, medium toes, Blucher cut
8—25

Opening Sale $5.95 
Kid Plain 

Pumps. Louis heels. $7.50 val-

Opening Sale $3.45
Ladies' Colonial Kid Pumps 

and Patent Shimmy Pumps. Value 
up to $6.85."

$8.50 - values. Ladies' Brownn
Opening Sale $5.85

Men’s High Grade Brown 
Boots, on recede lasts. $10.50 ^ 
values for $7.85 at Opening Side. 
$12.50 to $15 values for $9.85. 
These include the best makes such 
as Brandon, Invictus and Just 
Wright shoes.

s ues.

The Best 
in Headwear

Opening Sale $4-45 i
\

Opening Sale $3.85
Ladies’ Black and Brown Ox

fords. Military heels, 
values.

Men’s Brown Pointed Toelore in such a sglendid selec
tion of styles that you cannot 
help selecting just what you like 
in a few minutes.

New shapes, new colors, 
something to suit a man of any 
build:
Silk Hats
Borsalino Hats ..
Stetson Hats ... »
Christy Hats ...
Knox Hats .....

$6.85Goodyear Welted Boots. $8.50 
values. _ Opening Sale $4.85

A great collection of Women’s 
Patent Leather Oxfords, Lour 
heels. $6.50 values.

Youths* Brown Boots, pointed 
toes, rubber soles and heels. Sizes 
11, 12 and 13. $4.50 values.

Opening Sale $2.68

Opening Sale $5.85
>>

i

Opening Sale $3.45
Ladies’ Brown Calf Oxford. 

Louis heel, Goodyear welted 
$8.50 values.

Ladies’ oSo^ds—BUck . *\8 

Kid, Louis heels. We have these 
in AA to D widths. Values to 
$9.50.

Men's Gun Metal Boots—Re
cede toes, Goodyear welts. $7.85 
values.

Little Gent’s Brown Boots, rub
ber soles and heels. Sizes 8 to 
10. $3.50 values.

$8.00, $10.50 
. .$10.00 

10.00
sewn.

Opening Sale $5.45 Opening Sale $2.38

8.00 \

OPEN EVENINGS TERMS CASH7.00 S'z' ,
Sale Price $6.856.50

5.00
Magee’s Special . 
Other Makes ... 
Tweed Hats LEVINE’S 90 KING90 KING$3.50, $4.00. $5.00
Caps tIn* making coffee, the best results are obtained 

by using * '
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 

Also New Socks 
$1.50, $1.75. $2.00.Freshly Roasted Coffee MRS. W. L FOSTER LOCAL NEWS 

IS NEW PRESIDENT
drinking tincture of Iodine. While a 
chambermaid was passing his room she 
heard groans and thinking something 
was the matter she notified Lee Sine, 
the manager, who summoned Dr. G. O. 
1* xter a :i not'lied Policeman Q 
Thomas was taken to the General 
hospital. It was said that domestic 
troubles caused his desire to end lus life.

turning to New York on the S. S. 
Aquitania. Mr. Sancton - said last night 
that business in England is very dull; 
factories are shut down and many job
bers are selling goods at less than the 
cost price. He said, however, theatres 
are busy in spite of the great amount of 
unemployment

D. Magee's SonsBUY YOURS AT
HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE

Vrs, Herbert C. Tilley, who has re
sided in England for the last ten years, 
is being welcomed by St John friends. 
She Is visiting Mrs. Allen Fltzrandolph, 
at Randolph, and during her stay here 
will also visit Mr. and Mrs. Leonard- 
Tilley, Wellington row.

> uinlan.
PublicLIMITED

63 King Street
The jury in the Drfew cawere placed 

in charge of a constable yesterday after- WILL VAGATE HOSTEL.
and kept together during the night, At a meeting of the St John branch 

,, „ ,. , „ . , .-.I,,,, for according to law this is necessary of the Canadian Council for the Immi-side Golf and Country Club, at t -Hie suburbanites residing along the wh’ere capital punishment is the penalty gration of Women fori Household Ser-
nual meeting In the Board or i raae, c. N. R. held a meeting yesterday morn- ^or an 0ffence. The witnesses examined vice, yesterday, it was decided to amal- 
rooms, yesterday afternoon» heard re- ing and the matter of requesting/that the yesterday afternoon were William Black, gam ate with some society doing similar

r? • rrf" t, JL"™ sssL»‘sxs«æ1~a sx srsMz ks s ssss? ms r™ tFoster was elected president fort city was taken up. A petition will be *hildr^nf Detective Biddiscombe and vacated in May and a committee to dis-
The Ladies Maritime Golf forwarded to the management of the j0jlrl jjefferman, cuss the further work of tha^,Council

road asking that this be granted. J_________ was appointed to confer with ’the'execu
tive of the Y. W. C. A. 
submitted a report and 
Lawrence told of the port work. Mrs. 
H. W. Belding was appointed to take an 
inventory of the furniture and fixtures 
at the hostel. Mrs. H, A. Powell pre
sided.

•PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET 8—26

The ladies* association of the River- noon

Grand Easter Disply of Men’s Clothing and. 
Furnishings—Style—Quality—Moderate Prices ing year.

Association will hold its annual tourna
ment on the Riverside links, this year, 
and preliminary arrangements 
made for that event The tournament 
is to take place in the last week in 
August It was decked to continue to 
hold the teas at the dub house once a 
month and to have mixed foursomes ar
ranged for.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President, Mrs. W. E. Foster; 
vice-president, Mrs. Sherwood Skinner; 
secretary-treasurer, Miss Helen Sidney 
Smith; committee, Mrs. G. K. McLeod, 
Mrs. W. H. Shaw, Mrs. S. A. Jones, Mrs. 
Hugh Mackay, Mrs. H. B. Robinson and 
Mrs. Alexander Fowler.

Miss Helen Sidney Smith, secretary, 
referred to the opening of the new club 
house which took place last June. Her 
report stated that it had added a great 
deal to the popularity of the - dub.

the matron 
rs. Harold

At a meeting of ratepayers of Hamp- 
Mrs Emma Pel key, who, with her ton last night the proposition to Incor- 

husband, was arrested a short time ago porate the village with the station was 
on a theft charge and allowed out on a rejected by the village citizens. The 
suspended sentence, attempted to Éom- meeting was called. by Arthur Thorop- 
mit suicide Tuesday night by drinking son, who presided, and its object was 
iodine. Dr. G. O. Baxter was summon- to discuss the matter of incorporation 
ed and she was taken to tnec ut*, vrai for water and sewerage. A communica- 
Public Hospital. Her husband is still in tirai from C. O. Foss stated that an elec- 
jail and when sufficient funds arrive he trie light line might be extended to the 
will be released and both will be sent place within the next year, 
back to their home in the United States.

were

Men’s Suits m\

ft
LIBERAL NOMINATION 

Saskatoon, Sesk., March î4yK, R. 
Ketchison of Young, Sask., was yester
day unanimously given the nomination 
of the Handley Liberal convention, to 
contest the seat at the next provincial 
election.

:AN EXTRA SPECIAL BLUE SERGE SUIT at .... $38.00 
AN EXTRA SPECIAL GREY WORSTED SUIT at. 35.00 

These are positively the Best Values in Town.
BLUE SUITS—We also have a High Grade Blue Serge 

suit at $35.00, and a Blue and Black Vicuna at 
the same price.

SERGE SUITS—Plain Grey and Brown Serge Suits

Arthur J. Thomas, 63 Somerset street, 
formerly an employe of the Atlantic 
Sugar Refineries, attempted to commit 
Suicide last night at the Asia Hotel by

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Sancton ar
rived home yesterday.from England, re-mm

nilTTïïTTÏÏfflTÏÏTTiïï nnnnnnninnnnnniniiiiinin LUUUiii i iiiii i ttiJiiUUUiUi
I

$45.00at m - »* * •'
Beautifully made and of the very best quality. :1 Breakfast

A Duty or a Pleasure?
SENTENCES IN

HAMPTON CASE
-

SUITS AT OTHER PRICKS—Serges, Worsteds and
Tweeds at popular prices : $25.00, $28.00, $32.00
and $38.00.

mmfall In 1he case of the youngSentences
men charged with terrorizing a part 61 
Kings county were announced at Hamp
ton yesterday by Judge Jonah as fol
lows:—Kenneth Sab can, three years with 
hard labor; Fred Schaffner, two years 
with hard labor; Frank Williams, two 
years with hard labor, all at Dorchester 
penitentiary ; Percy 
months in Hampton jail; Arthur Davis, 
Theodore Sabean and Wilfred Warren, 
two years each, but allowed to go on 
suspende4 sentence. Of the three alloy
ed out on suspended sentence, Davis is 
to leave the province at once for Van
couver, and Warren is to report once a 
week to the local Salvation Army head
quarters. G. Hazen Adair prosecuted 
and M. H. Parlee was assigned by the 
court to the defense.

,’X\r :ü.A Visit to our Clothing Department will more than repay 
\you. All New Models: Young Men’s and Men’s.

OVERCOATS
A VERY SPECIAL BELTED GABARDINE with

Flashy Poplin Lining. Specially priced at. .. .$25.00 5

-
There’s real joy in the morning meal .and genuine 
préparation for the work hours that follow, when 
the menu includes

Kv,\ r

Wilkins, three
I --Sî<Z.’ . ' '

| -CHESTERFIELDS, SLIP-ONS, etc., plain greys and
fancy patterns at $20.00, $25.00, $28.00 and $35.00

* SOFT HATS
A wonderful display of the Newest Shades. Three popular 

prices: $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00. Borsalinos’ at $8.50.

\ . «/

Grape-Nutsppps is.m - 1—SgsS

C,"«l Ltd.
y

The full nutriment of wheat and 
malted barley in this unique food 
provides unusual nourishment with
out burdening the stc.nach.
Ready to serve from the package with cream or 
good milk. Sweet with the natural sugar of the 
grains, self developed in the making.

If your breakfast isrit a pleasure, try Grape=Nuts
"There's a Reason"

Made by Canadian Pbstum Cereal Co, Ltd.,Windsor, Ontario.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
êHIRTS—Newest Patterns, Silk-fronts, fancy weaves at. .$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $5.00 
COLLARS—New Low Style, starched and soft. Liberty, Duncan, Marwyn, etc. Tooke

6
i mEMPRESS PARTY’S CONCERT.

Thi concert party from the steamer 
Empress of France gave an entertain
ment last evening in the Seamen's Ill- 

hall was packed to its 
capacity and many had to be tymed 
away owing to the lack of the necessary 
accommodations. Every item on the pro
gramme was carried out in a high class 
manner and, In spite of the loss from 
the company of two of their" best 
sketches owing to illness of the per
formers, the audience was well satisfied 
with the class of concert rendered. The 
manager of the institute, W. Brindle, 
occupied the chair durnig the entertain
ment, and A. E. Greenwood acted as 
tlie accompanist. Among those who 
helped to make the concert a success 
were: G. Lawson, G. Atkinson, J. Flack, 
J. Peters, C. Neary, G. Slievlln, L. R. 
Skuce, J. Lingley and Miss L. M. Rob
erts.

m
25c. eachand Arrow Collars at

TIES—All shapes, including the new narrow styles. Popular prices: $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 
and $1.75.

CAPS. HOSIERY, BELTS. BRACES. GLOVES, ARMLETS, HANDKERCHIEFS, Etc., in

stitute. The

#
abundance. %

MEN’S SHOES
..................................................... $6.00
MEDIUM WEIGHT UNDERWEAR

Best Brands at the new low prices. A Special at
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ SPRING REEFERS.

See Our Window Display. The One-Price Store.
••Chas. Magnusson ® Son -T Vè

Near Market Square.54-56 Dock Street.

f
%

j

For Every Bride’s Home
If you are a BRIDE of today, or a BRIDE-TO-BE or a 

BRIDE of yesterday you can have just the cosy home you 
want at Amland Bros, prices.

Bring in your GROOM, or, your GROOM-TO-BE, or your 
GROOM of yesterday and together select the furniture and 
.arpets you want. Come in and let us show you our large 
stock. »

We are offering bargains in all kinds of Bedroom and 
Parlor Suites at reduced prices to clear out

Our Loss, Your Gain. Homes Finished Complete, 
linoleums in 2 and 4 yard widths. Oilcloths, Feltol, Feltax,

Blinds, etc.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 WATERLOO STREET.
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Easter r.EASTER GIFTS
Crown Ducal” Ware

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

<< ApparelHot cross buns. College Inn.

We have a full line of Easter Records 
in stock.—Kerretts, 222 Union street. 
Open evenings. 3—28

Hot cross buns. College Inn.

'VASES, FERN POTS AND JARDENIERS
in Dainty Colorings of Pink Roses on Black, as displayed in window.

O. H. WarwicK Co., Limited
76-62 Itinsi Street

i, ÏÏ
il More Spring Overcoats, Suits 

and Shirts came in yester
day iust in time for Easter 
purchasers.

mSee what the Story Millinery is show- 
Baster hat—ing before selecting your 

165 Union street. We Make the Best Teeth $n Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 3&S

! Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

ISHot cross buns. College Inn.

DON’T FAIL TO GRASP THIS OP
PORTUNITY.

To get your clothing at less than 
wholesale price. We have still a good 
stock on hand, but as it is going fast ut 
these ridiculous low prices we advise 
vou to come early to get your choice. 
Men’s suits from -$15 up. Boys’ suits 
§7.50 up. Men’s spring top coats from 
§18.50 up. We also carry a complete 

'line of men’s and boys’ furnishings ut 
^extremely low prices. Union Clothing 

■ind Furnishing Co., 200 Union street.^

AT CARLETON’S
mill remnants of dress ginghams.

Head Office: 
527 Main St 
'Phone 683. 3^Excellent Grey Slip-ons at 

These
complete a splendid collect
ion of stylish overcoats. Only 

two of a pattern in

$22.50 and $30.$1.00 each 
, .40c. yard2 lb. Cotton Batting, 6x7 feet............

40 and 42 inch Circular Pillow Cotton EASTER PERFUMES
245 WATERLOO STREET Untfl 9 p. m Very Special Prices. 

Bottles in Boxes:
Best and Newest Odors.one or 

novelty coats. In bulk by ounce: 
Azurea, LeTrefle, Pom- 
peia, Safranor, Orchid, 
Karessa. Etc.%.

$1.90 per oz., 20c. 
per dram.

Mary Garder^ Ma- 
cherie, Djer Kiss, Dor- 
isma, Florient.

$2.00 per oz. 30c. 
dram.

Mavis. . 70c. and $ 1.90 
Azurea .
Le Trefle 
Safranor 
Djer Kiss

( 2.75Spring Suits at $30 to $40 
sound like pre-war times.

Easter Ties in fashionable 
shapes and new styles in 
collars.
’nough said.

Special * 2.75© 2.75

Easter 2.75For reliable and professional ser-

t. coLdfeather
Optician Exclusively.

629 Main Street.
Out of “High Rental District” 

-Phone Main 3413-11.
Office Hours:—9 aan. to 9 pan. 

for the purpose of testing eyqs 
and fitting glasses._______

Hot* nçoss buns. College Inn. 'I !O Sachet Powders: 
15c. dram, 2 for 25c.A s' Dent's Gloves—

Ladles,
Millinery, 166 lip

Hot cross buns. - College Inn.

)hat at the Storey

Sale
our 
ion street. Vivitz, Trillia,:

Azurea, Etc.
.

55c.We have a full line of Easter Records 
in stock.—Kerretts, 228 Union street.

Pompein Beauty Powder .... 
Pivers French Face Powders . 
Roger & Gallets Face Powder
La Blache Face Powder..........
Puasy'Willow Face Powder . .. 
Odorono (regular 60c. size) . .

1 Gutex Manicure Sets ...............
Djer Kiss Talcum Powder ...
Cuticura Soap..............................
Woodburys Facial Soap .... 
Colgates Dental Cream..........

SWIFT’S PREMIUM HAMS 
Thurs. & Sat. March 24 & 26

GILMOUR’S ...$1.19/,

79c.Open evenings. I $1.19Forestell Bros.
Cash Only

PTsh dinner, Friday.—Strand Cafe, 68 King Street 75c.35c. 49b.ON EASTER MORNING make your break
fast perfect by serving a savory dish of Swift’s 
Premium Ham. We want everyone of our custom
ers to know of the mild, appetising flavor of Swift s 
pK lium "and by selling by the piece, are able to 
offer them at the following special price i

Whole or half price 45c

EASTER CANDY SALE.
Easter eggs, 29c. lb. Chocolates, 29c. 

lb Hard creams, 18c. lb. Lowest candy 
prices in town. Always fresh. Best 
makes only. Get your post-Lenten con-; 
iecitionery here and save money. College 
Inn, 7 OS 'Charlotte St.

The Manchester, Robertson, Allison, 
Ltd, store? will be open Saturday prev
ious to Easter until 10 p. m.

en*s Cor. Union and Sydney, 
ladies waists, gloves, «hose and underwear 
n great assortment to choose from at, 
special low prices for Easter shoppers In 
ur both storfes,, Cor. Union and Sydney 
d 262 Brussels street

49c.EXTRA 29c.
25c.SPECIALSI gaL Fancy Barbadoes Molasses .. .88c

I- peck DeUware Potatoes................. “
Potatoes, Va bbL bag ..................... ..
98 lb. bag Five Roses, Cream of

West or Regal Flour...................
24 lb. Bags Flow ..................... ..
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, • lb....
6 lb. lots .................................................
1 lb. Cocoa ..............................................
t lb. Block Shortening .....................
JO lb. Granulated Sugar ...................
2 qts. Finest Small White Beans .. 25c
Clear Fat Pork, lb. .............................  27c.
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes .......
2 ckgs. Corn Starch .............
2 fiottle Worcestershire Sauce
2 pkgs. Jello ................... I....
3 Rolls Toilet Paper .............
4 lbs. Barley
4 lbs. Granulated Com Meal ...........,, . . ,31A lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat .. 25c 1 lb. blocks . . .
2 Tins Gold Cross Baked Beans .... 25c 3 lb. tins.............

256 5 lb. tins . . . . . 
38c 20 lb. pails . ..

25c.27c
25c.$1.40

Swift’s Premium Hams $5.90
DERWILLO

IMPROVES THE COMPLEXION ... .$1.00 
Sent by Mail upon Receipt of Price.

$1.60 AT39c
38c

Robertson’sA Real Chance to get 
Easter Ham at a 

Greatly Reduced Price.

Come Early or 
Telephone.

25c
21cAt ri mn $uoyour -

5sTv D*““‘ * 0,1,1 IsTsOc.. 70c. tl.00

Neet (the paste for removing superfluous hair)
75c. and $1.50

l
25c
25r Finest Delaware Potatoes, per

peck............................
25c Per half bbL bag .....

PURE LARD.

8-26
23c.25cîâ

'rancis & Vaughan received $12 
■ugh the mail, marked “Conscience
7«"

25c $1.25 90c.Stillmans Freckle Cream . 
Othine (Double Strength) 
Lash Browine. .
Delatone..........
Orchard White 
Oriental Cream
Hair Go..........
Pompein Day Cream

r^s
$1.19.mmS 25c

G. F. Cunningham
and Company 

City Market.

75c.Lash Grow 
"Mum"............... 47c.

75c.25c 24c.have a fuU line of Easter Records 
ck.—Kerretts, 222 Union street, 
evenings._________ S-28

/s’ pants lined, for JWc. pr. at Bas- 
s both stores, Cor. Union and Syd- 

/ street and 262 Brussels street.

97c..... 70c. 
... .$1.10 
... $4.25

47c.1
3 lb. Split Peas ..........................
2 Figs Rosebud Tobacco ...
2 lb. Boneless Codfish ......
16 ox- Glass Pure Marmalade 
16 os. Glass Pure Jam, all kinds .... 35c
J lb. Finest Shelled Walnuts.............. 60c j ,b block
Little Beauty Broom* ........................... ®2c , ,,

, Surprise, Gold, or Sunlight Soap .... 10c 3 lb. tms
2 pkgs. Klenxol Washing Powder .. 75c 5 lb. bn» -,
2 lb. Tin Corn Syrup ....... .................... ! 10 lb, tins.................................................$1.57
2 lb». 90 to 100 Prune.........................25c Caltfomia Sliced Peaches only

s 2 Tins Old Dutch...........-.....................25c 25c. tin

! 3 Tins Sardines ...................................... j(5e 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam. . . . 75c.
& lbs. Mixed Starch ................................ "c 5 lb. tin Com Syrup ••••■•
2 pkgs. Macaroni ......................................g* Strictly Fresh Eggs .... 50c. doz.
Peas' Corn and Tomatoes : choice (5 c. doz. extra for carrier when

brand ........................... ..........................1” delivered. )
\ q,‘* Pe«“ :::::::::: 2 tins Libby’s Beans for. . . . 25c.
1 lb. Jar Peanut Butter....................... 25c Finest Evaporated Apples 19c. lb.
4 lb Glass Jar Pure Strawberry ^ ^ | King Cole and Salada Tea

50C t ibJîtosPB«trm^2am:: Finti^PAoe Tea, lb. 39c.

FLOUR I Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb.........37c Apricots per lb. ................... 35c. 4 rolls Toilet Paper......................25c.
98 lb. bag Cream of the West.... $5.85 In fave pound lots  .........................  35c peaches, per lb...........................2/v 3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap .... 25c.
98 lb. baf Royal Household .........$5.8512 ft*. Boneless Codfash..........................  38c 2 pkg„ Je„y Powder ..   21c. 2 . Lyx................
98 lb. bag Robin Hood.......   $5.00 Little Beauty Brooms ......................... 82c j Glass Rosedale Dried Beef.............. 25c- qjj Dutch . .
oa Ik of the West . $138 Good 5-strmg Broom.......................... °5c $ - pre5k strip Cocoa nut.................... 35c L tins Uio yuren
24 lb! bag Royal Household.......... $L58 Good 4-string Broom .   50c 3 ,bs- Prunes, 90 to J00..........................  25c 2 boxes Matches for

8 6 U *2- °»......\ ? » lSfcr::r:.
ISS Si « agLi»u» «
A lbs. 90-100 Prunes ............................ 45c ! CHOICE MEATS
Large Tin Jersey G B. Powder.... 29c1 Fresh, Smoked and Pickled Fish at

Both Our Stores.

25c., 70c.. $1.45 
. 75c. and $1.50

25c • • • fr 1
’Phone Main 853 \

55c.32c
SHORTENING.8—25

8-26 17c.
47c.dinner, Saturday.—StrandChicken 

Safe, 85c.
79c.

Easter Sale of Quality 
Groceries

At Dykeman’s

UNION MADE
Overalls and Combinations at cost 

Price; overalls $2.49; combinations, blue 
and khaki, $4.46.—Union Clothing and 
Furnishing Co., 200 Union street 3—Z7

MISSION CHURCH S. JOHN BAP
TIST, GOOD FRIDAY.

The Reverend Father Palmer S. S. J. E 
will conduct the three hours’ service (12 
t„ 8 o’clock.) He will also preach at 
evensong at 8 o’clock- Those attending 
the three hours’ devotion are requested 
t» enter the church or leave during the 
singing of a hymn. All welcome.

Dancing at the Strand Good Friday 
afternoon and evening. Afternoon prices 
:S5 and 26c.; evening prices, 15 and 5c.

Silk hose special price for Easter, 69c. 
nr. at our both stores—Bassovs, Cor. 
Union and Sydney and 282 Brussels 
street

(■ Molle, for shaving without soap, brush or water 60c.
Gillette Razor Blades .......................................... 85c.
Pebecco Tooth Paste
Pepsodent .................
Forhans...................... -

44c.
47c.

32c. and 55c.

50c. 49c. CHOCOLATES
More Popular Each Week.

Fudge Walnuts, 60c. lb. Cream Cocoa Lumps, 5 5c. lb. 
Cocoanut Gems, 50c. lb. Cream Peppermints 50c. lb.

Easter Boxes in Moirs, Lowneys, Ganongs. _____

Guaranteed Strictly Fresh Éggs, per dozen

23c.
25c.
23c. For Better 

SNAPSHOTS40c
J9c. Send Your Films to3-26

SUGAR
J00 lb. bag Laatic Sugar
10 lb. Lantic Sugar .........
10 lb. Brown Sugar.........
2 lbs. Icing Sugar.............
2 lbs. Loaf Sugar .............

V WASSONS.Robertson’s■ilVERSARY” 
Begins Mon-

$10.90 Snapshot Contest now on.“CLIMO*S PHu.u ---•
Comes but once a year, 
day, March 21, ending Monday^ 26tlv 
An offering

$U0
$1.05 “His Master’s Voice

RECORDS.
Hear the New Ones Special 

for Easter.
$1.00 and $1.65, 

WASSONS—Main Street. 
WASSONS—Sydney Street

43cJ gaL tin Apples ...............
Whole Green Peas, lb... 
Pure Cream Tartar, a lb 
Pure Black Pepper, a lb. 
Finest Dairy Butter

(IAn’ offering of lovely photos at half 
price. Don’t miss it 85 Germain street 

28268—3—Jv
Confettle and streamer dance at 

Strand, Thursday,' March 24.

29c Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sta 
•Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

11-15 Douglas Ave. 'Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

?=! Forestell Bros.35c 48c
33c “COLORITE”

Your Straw Hat. All shades. 
29c.

Brush with each bottle.

VEGETABLES
Best White Potatoes, a peck.........oc /"•tttvt cat,E
S’ TUS ..........•Sjiu. n-mSI
cîrrou a't^r ............... 55c 2 pkgs. Kellog’s Corn Flakes
Carrots, a peck ......................... 3 rolls Toilet Paper .................

LARD AND SHORTENING 2 lb. tin Com Syrup .............
20 ib. gg i
5°ibb'pail Pure Lard .t.....................  $U9 2 pkgs. Acme Gloss Starch .

faSlSSSt...........  »? 1 jWvïiiï.V.'.
! It: tîikssta*.L'*••“■■■■ gi
Mt25rti£S4L:::::: » I ftSti »?Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, a gal... 82c 4 lbs. Granujated Commeal
Pure Cane Syrup, a gallon ...............65c 5 lbs. Rolled Oats ...............
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam.. . $1.04 2 pkgs. Jello •■••••■.........
4 lb. bottle Pure Raspberry and 2 pkgs. Lipton s Jelly ....

Strawberry Jam .............................. $M8 1 lb. gea'Fri Pork .........
1 Tam ................. 78c I lb# Pure Lâfd
2 at» Finest Y. E. Beans ...................  50c 2 tins Black Knight Polish
FrtA Shelled Walnut a pound.,. 60c 2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca

57c :
27c

Stores Open Friday Evenings.
25c Co- Rockland Road and Millidge St.

M 4167; M 4168.
25c ! Cor. aty Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
25c M 4565

28150—3—26

25cMEETING.
Open meeting for Stationary Engineers 

Friday evening next, March 25, at 8 p. 
m., in Trades,’ Council Hail. Union 
street. A. F. of L. Organiser, Vfm. Var
ie/ and others will address the meeting. 
All interested cordially invitod toat- 
tend. 23189—8—^0

EASTER EGGS WASSONS 2 STORES
North End, 711 Main Street

25c1

WILSON’S25c
25cY*

Uptown, 19 Sydney Street50c. per doz.25c
25c

TEe 2 Barkers, Ltd.1= Quality Groceries 
and Meats

SPECIAL NOTICE.
City Public Service Employes Union 

will hold their meeting in the Trades & 
Labor Hall on Thursday evening, March 
24 at 8 o’clock. Open meeting. Ihe 
meeting will be addressed by Organizers 
Varley and Thomas and Local Organ
izer Tighe. All civic employes are re
quested to attend. By order of the 
President.

. . . . ’Phone M 642 

.... ’Phone M 1630
100 Princess Street ....

65 Brussels Street ....
Just a Few of Our Many Low Prices for Easter Stores Open 

Thursday Evening—Closed Good Friday*

45c. per lb.• •• 25c 98 (b. bag Royal Household or Regal
Flour ..................... . • • ■ ■

••• 25c 98 lb. Robin Hood Flour 
... 25c 24 lb. bag Royal Household or Regal
• • • 35° Flour ..............................
... 25c 24 lb. bag Robin Hood 
-• 25=1 LARD.
... »ci j [b_ bIocfc pute Lard .

3 lb. pail Pure Lard ...
5 lb. pail Pure Lard ...

$5.90
$6.00

25c3 Cbs. Prunes ...........
Oatmeal, per package 
Canned Peas or Com
Large Bottle Pickles ............... -- ,
2 Cins Tomato Soup...............25c Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dozen  .............
Fresh Shelled Walnuts, per lb. 60c Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, Per ..............

SHORTENING. | Come in For Other Cash Specials, Be»1. Sm^1.^1Rn^ter “S p^md, only ’.

1 t 16 - — «’ , §3S S, Sf S~ • ■ • ■ ■
5 lb. pail Shortening ................................ 95c   > Best Evaporated Apples, per pound . . .
Choice Potatoes, a peck..............  27c j jb Best Clear Fat Pork, only................

KEElsEEE^ Purdy’s Cash Grocery ifc:::::::::
4 lbs. Com Meal .................................... 25c WALL STREET - 1 lb. block Best Pure Lard............. .............
2 lbs. starch ............................................  25= 96 WALL STKtx.1 j Qe$t Bu?k Cocoa, 5 lbs. for................... ..

i 2 okvsTcom Starch 1= V—^ Shelled Walnuts or Almond, per pound
13 tins Sardines ........................................ 25c ------------- -------- -----------------------------------------Choice Prunes, four pounds for...............

3*4 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat.. 25c % lfc Bag pastry Flour ... $5.65 \ lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, only ......................
2 tins Old Dutch .................................. 25c „g lb’ Ba 5 Rose* or Cream of 4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade...............
2 qts. white Beans ...........................  25c West ........... ...................... 5.90 » ^ Jar Pure Sb awberry Jam............
2 lb. Ccd Bits ............................... 20c ^ pure Lard ................................. 25c. lb* Regular $1.00 Broom, only ...................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea ................... 39c Best shortening ...............................  J9c. lb. g Cans Com, Peas or Tomatoes...............

] ..Five pound lots, a lb. .... 36c Blue Ribbon Peaches........ 27c. lb, | jb t;„ Best Pink Salmon ......................
,”*.“^ " 55= . : ...................

Best Fresh Ground Coffee ... 50c. lb. 4 rolls Toilet Paper for .
- . 80c.. Regular 30c Evaporated Bananas

• jjiM 3 cakes Sunlight or Snowhite Soap .
I 3 cakes Lifebudy or Fairy Soap . . .
4 cakes Castile or Toilet Soap ....
Best White Potatoes, per peck . . .
Choice Turnips, per peck..............

25c. 5 pounds Best Rolled Oats............
20 lb. bag Finest Rolled Oats ....
1 gal. Fancy Barbadoes Mollasses .

616 Main Street ’Phone M. 2913 10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar .
----- ----- ---------------  98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour

VfâvïïTfîVïîS Nltfht and Morning. 24 lb. bag Roval Household Flour
98 lb. bag Pastry Flour.................

si^t or Bum! iffi 24 lb. bag Pastry Hour, only ... .
\V Irritated. Inflamed or Saisfaction guaranteed or money cheerfully refunded. Order»TOUR ElEoGranulated. use Murine .. , : ritv Carleton Fairville and Millford. Orders de-
Ï&&Æ.5SSML& ‘StaS mLu, »d n—w. d-
free Eye Book. Mart* Ers kemsdy Ca.Cklcsg» liver ed to Glen Falls on Thursday.

8—26 30c$1^8
$1.60 J7c

45c 47e25cBrown's Grocery 
Company

39c73c
ALL TELEPHONE ORDERS DELIVERED THE DAY RECEIVED 26a$1.20

50c

F. W. DYKEMAN
•Phone 1109

50c
20c
25c

34 Simonds Street86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666 

tor. King and Ludlow Streets 
’Phone West 166

White Potatoes, a peck ...........
80 lb. bags ....................................
2 cans Pumpkin .........................
2 lb. New Prunes .....................
OatmeaL per pkg. (Ogilvic’s)
Fresh Eggs, per dozen.............
2 cans Old Dutch............... .. • *
2 qts. White Beans .................
4 lb. tins Pure Marmalade...
2 tumblers Jam .......................
24 lb. bag Flour, all kinds....
98\lb. bag Flour, all kinds ...
3% lb. Oatmeal ........................
2 Lfpton’s Jelly .........................
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca .
Fine Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb.

Goods delivered all over Gty, Carleton 

and Fairville.____________________

35c
19c
24c

$1.00

MAGEE’S 423 Main Street 49c25c 45c$1.45
79c25c
89c25c Special For Easter

Fresh killed Chickens, fresh killed Fowl, 
fresh killed Ducks, Choice Western Beef, 
Choice Fat Veal, Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Spin
ach, Celery and Lettuce, Guaranteed Eggs.

Mildest Cured Smoked Meats in town.
8—28

36c29c
58c60c

$1.0025c
19c25c
30c98c
25c35c

I hot CROSS BUNS.
11 Special Blend Coffee, a lb 
■ 1 Oranges (good size), a doz

We carry a full line of quality meats Leader Brooms
at lowest prices. Choice Delaware Potatoes.........27c*t,p,„

_ Special for Easter—Large stock Bone- i/z bbL Potatoes■ ■■■■■  .............. ,TV
less Ham, Spiced Bacon, Smoked Hams. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea........... Stic lb.

STRICTLY FRESH EGGS In 5 lb. Lots — —.............JtV6;
49c Fancy Seedless Owners...... dUc. do*.

2 Regular 15c. boxes Matches

L. B. WILSON M. A. MALONE

19c$1.65 40c Lhtle Beauty Brooms 
40c Atlas 5 String Brooms 27c$6.25

25c25c 2
25c25c
25c25c
25a40c
25c

A dozen, only 99cSomething Extra in Mild Ham for Easter 80a
$1.05
$5.85
$1.53
$5.65
$1.25

OUR HAM has that more balance of flavor so needed in 
good ham; can be broiled or fried without parboiling.

Smoked just right, mild, uniform and delightful.

STRICTLY FRESH EGGS

„ 2 Stores
Cor. Leinster and Ca-marthen Sts* 

’Phone Main 723 
Cor. Exmouth and Brussels Sts. 

fPhone Main 3585
ORDERS DELIVERED.

[Foamy, Fritter, Fondants
Irësh from Factory every Friday

ALLANS PHARMACY 
172 King Street, West 

St. John, N. B.
OPTICAL SERVICE

52c. DOZ.

’Phone 4508 WARREN’S 473 Main St.
XGoods Delivered3—25

z

Vanishing 
and Cold.

PONDS

43c.CREAMS
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CHAMBERLAIN TO . r 

SEEK ELECTION
THOUGHTS

On Going Up An Old Church Tower»jgftg gfoepina tSftmeg anb $tax
/

Cofhriie
(Arthur Churchman, In Chambers’

Journal.)
’Tis said that he who upwards turns his

gase
From the deep darkness of some well Privy Seal, both positions having been

previously held by Andrew Bonar Law. 
This will necessitate Mr. Chamberlain’s 

! sekingj re-election In Birmingham. It 
believed that the Labor Party will

London, March 28—Austen Chamber- 
; lain, recently elected leader of thq House 
| of Commons, has been appointed Lord

N. B., MARCH 24, 1921.ST.

or mine
Can see, although the world above’s 

ablaze,
The stars in sunlight shine.

The Wonderful Liquid 
Magician

Colors Old and New 
Straw Hats

And Straw Goods oj All Kinds

In sixteen colors to suit your 
taste. Have a look at our color 
card and chose the colors you 
like best.

i 8 is
So, when we sink to depths of dark de- fight the election, but Birmingham is 

gpajr considered safe for Mr. Chamberlain.
From what have seemed to be Ufe’s I The Speaker of the House of Com- 

brightest hours mons, James Williatn Lowther, Is retir-
We must remember In the hours of care ing, jmd it is reported that the Prime 

God does not hide the stars. , Minister has offered the position to John
Henry Whitley, the Deputy Speaker.it ent would be marked by “free and full 

discussion—and then some.” The pub- This spiral staircase is our life below,
Spent much in darkness and in nar- k

THE PLOT THICKENS.
At the meeting held in Moncton Mon-

day evening in honor of Senator Me-Tic appetite for the convention is being 
Donald the representatives of labor whetted by these expressions of opinion ^ brighteJ£ ofttime„ by 

the credit for his appointment, i by different Conservatives. But will it
now be called?

\

JüCABINET BUSY
DURING RECESS

/

Aa happy
glow

Even in darkest days.

And we who climb the narrow stair 
aright,

Thankful for those bright glimpses on 
our way,

Will surely reach the summit where the 
night

Will merge into the day.

claimed
and the senator in his speech pledged 
himself to the support of the aims of 
labor. The labor men assured him and 
the public at large that they would show 
their appreciation of the action of the 
government. If their version is correct, 
Mr. McDonald was not appointed to 
represent New Brunswick In the senate, 
but for an entirely different reason. This 
adds to public interest in the whole 
matter, and especially in the attitude of 
Hon. R. W. Wigmore toward the Con-

Ottawa, March 24—Premier Meighen 
will not leave the capital, during the 
Easter recess, and Is seems likely that the 
cabinet will be pretty busy mapping out 
the plan of campaign to be followed 
when the House reassembles. It is prob
able that the introduction at the rail
way estimates will presipitate a fight, 
as the opposition has some strong criti
cism. The debate on the railway situ
ation and the tariff proposals of the 
government, to be presented when the 
budget comes, are principal items on the 
programme for the members when they 
return.

L35c. the Bottle.Nr

- THE KINDERGARTEN.
The ladies who appeared before the 

board of education at Fredericton in be- McAVITY’vS 11-17 
K n% St.

Phone 
M. 2540half of the kindergarten received a very 

It could not besympathetic hearing, 
otherwise, for the board is not reaction-

hut progressive. The ladies were And having gained the summit, we
shall see,

With eyes that trust no more to fit
ful gleams,

«

ary,
able to show that the kindergarten was Ï
in the public schools in St. John over 
thirty years ago, and that though It was That glorious landscape spread around, 
not made permanent both the city coun

in more recent
which we

Knew only in our dreams.
Then, looking out cross the sunpy land, 

This new wide world, with everything 
made clear,

servative party in relation to the ap
pointment. The St. John Standard is notf cil and school board 
discussing the question with the zeal years went on record as in favor of the 
which marked its early utterances, and kindergarten as a part of the public
may have concluded that it spoke with school system. The present school hoard We may begin at last to understand
undue haste. It published the other day is reactionary. But the ladies were also God’3 purpose for us here'
the letter of a Conservative who upheld j able to tell the board of education what
Mr. Wigmore and very vigorously con-1 has been and is being done In other 
demned the inner circle of the Conserva-, countries, and to show that the action 
tive party. Nor has its demand for a | taken in St. John is simply a refusal to 
convention, following up the suggestion adopt modem methods. The ladies
of Senator Thome, been received with ; have not asked for new schools and an 
nnmixed jAy. Mr. R. M. Rive writes army of teachers. That impression has 
a long letter to the Moncton Times in been sent broadcast with a purpose. All

they ask of the sclîool board Is an oppor-j

AAN ILLUMINATING PHRASE- . OUR GOOD (ME ÈÊi*I(Ottawa Journal.)
Premier Briand of France uses what m

looks to be an- illuminating phrase In re
gard to the German view of reparation.
“Germany' must pay not only from her Alberta to Send Overseas in
profits but from her assets,” he say#. It — 0 T-, •___
was not French profits alone that disap-1 JVlay Or Jline OOU1C II'IIIIC
peered when German armies ravaged j c,
French territory, burnt French cities and, oteerS. 
towns, destroyed French coal mines and 
stole French machinery. French assets
were what disappeared. It was not Edmonton, March 24—A practical de- 
British profits alone that were ended moMtration In England of the type of 
when German submarines sank British 
merchant vessels. It was not Belgian
profits alone that were stopped when berta will be made next May or June 
Germans' cleaned out Belgium of live when the department of agriculture of 
stock, took away a vast quantity of the proTince wû; ship overseas fifty or 
machinery and burnt Louvain and other best beef steers than can

'sr’.zs ; “*>■« t ««-y:??engaged agist her a v«t losT of assets «^rrity that w^ ho^rs at CW-
as well as stoppage of profits. But Ger- ca8° “d GudPh’. î,heSVt 
many lost little In the way of assets, vert.sed and officially shown at B.rhen- 
comparatively. Considerable in ships, head dudn« *he te.n 
but little else. *No destruction took place before they have to be slaughtered 
in German territory. Nothing was stolen This announcement was made byHon. 
from her. She came through with a loss Marshall, minister of agncul-
of little except what she spent for her ture- 
own war purposes. Yet the German idea 

as reganl indemnity to the Allies is
that they should arrange that the pay- (Cleveland Plain Dealer.)
ment by Germany of damages should john Hays Hammond, the mining en- 
derely come only out of German -busi- gjncer xvho can smell copper or gold ore 

ness of the next half century, should through 8,000 feet of solid earth, has 
come only out of German profits, leaving one Qf the most unusual dens in Wash- 
Gennany untroubled by present finan- ington outside congress. He has the 
cial sacrifice just as her territory was wans 0f this room covered with photo- 
untroubled by war- * : graphs, autographs of presidents, cabi-

The German people are taxing them- net officers, kings, czars, dukes, lords, 
selves less than half the amount per commoners and just plain ordinary 
head the French people are taxing them- friends who never did anything more 
selves and less than qEkrtcr the amount than develop $10,000,000 gold mines, at-
per head the British people are paying, tach a few hundred thousand square piay jt. But you can’t do It otherwise.’ 
This is not to be explained by assertion miies to the British empire or perform haven’t bought a share of stock on 
that Germany is poorer by comparison. some little side job like that Here are | speculation since that day,” said Mr. 
Why should she be? Germany has not 0f Mr. Roosevelt, Mr. Taft, Hammond
yet paid any indemnity, and the war did Lo^ Kitchener, Cecil Rhodes, Barney
not cost Germany any more than it cost Bamato and scores of others whose EGGS AND BUTTER*
Britain or France, nor interfere more names have been associated with world jn Hartland, N. B., last week, eggs 
with her industries. fThe German peo- events in recent years. were plentiful at 35c. and butter at 45c.
pie ought to be able to stand as much Mr Hammond has given up most of A Kingston, Ont, despatch of Saturday 
taxation at present as people of the other his business interests and he never ven- jaSf said : 
great powers in Europe who fought turr8 into the stock market. A friend | “A fijig drop in prices took place on 
against her. And she ought to realize asked him why he kept out of the mar- ! the market today. Eggs sold at thirty- 
that her assets should suffer just as those ^ ^
of other countries have done.

LIGHTER VEIN.
One Exception.

Professor—“Nobodv ever heard of sen
tence without a predicate.”

Bright Soph.—“I have, pro,”
Professor—“What is ltr’
Bright Soph.—“Thirty days.” — Punch 

Bowl.

m
3 BEmmm

i

■ '(Abeef cattle now being produced in Al-whlch he says:—
“The St. John Standard has asked for tunity In one school building to demon-

to the question as to whether rtrate what the kindergarten is and what anyway ?”

Then It Began.
Private Squib—“What’s bitin’ you,

The STORES where you like 
to trade are the stores that have in 
what you want-—and understand HS 
your needs. E»?

We’re in the paint and varnish frr 
business because we know that | 
business. - I

We sell "the right product for J;; 
the job at the right price. >

Like yourself, we understand I 
the need of surface protection I 
and the danger to property when K* 
it is not protected. You will like B 
our knowledge and the Unes we I 
carry—and we hope you will Uko B 
trading here.

m
«answers Ma convention of the Conservative party it does. If that demonstration is satis- Private Squab—“Well, you gave me a 

in New Brunswick should be held at the factory, the kindergarten can be intro- Squab—“I never gave It to
present time. The question savors, more duced In due time In all the schools. you. you were born wjtb jt.”—q m. C.
or less, of the form of a challenge to Chief Superitendent Carter, In 1914, ad- Recruiting Notes, 
those supporting the Meighen admlnis- vised the Free Kindergarten Association
traion. Why a convention and for what of this city to ask the board of school
purpose? Let the Standard state the trustees for room for classes, and for

and, if sound, the need will financial help. All that is really neces-

?

RvSa
Double Trials.

Crawford—“Being your host, of course 
you had to laugh at the funny stories he 
told.”

Crabshaw—“Worse than that- We had
reasons,
make Itself so apparent that very little sary at present is to overcome the re- 
persuasion will be required to bring actionary influence which dominates the to wash them down with the home brew 
about the desired result. Is politics at ! St. John board of school trustees, 
the bottom of this agitation? Are there, I
as there have always been, a privileged : „ „ „
few to be benefited bv the calling of a1 *row undcr his feet- Following a well-, They’ve taxed everything we own, and

directed publicity campaign in the inter- n»w they’ll tax our memories in the ef
fort to remember all the things for which 
we’re being taxed.

/

Took ti'e Advice.he served.”—New York Globe. now
(IMPRINT)A Carnival of Taxes.Lewis Connors does not let the grass

convention, or Is the demand prompted 
by a desire to improve conditions in New 
Brunswick? I doubt the wisdom of call- 
ing a convention at the present time. lts «sources, he has headed a delegation _ Wa, Something of a Disturber. 
With conditions as unsettled as they are, to Fredericton and put the case very Lawyer-“Now, sir tell me, are you
a convention would make irreparable ; Wrongly ^^e ^e goveromenti receiv- weU^acqi.amted^ with ^
blunders, as nobody without the pro- ‘”8 assurance that the matter would be yearl „ Lawyer—“Have you, f must 

» phetlc vision of a Daniel would dare lay 8'ven prompt and careful consideration. now ask, ever known him to be a dls- 
down a policy bv which the country is The way to get a need supplied is to turber of the public peace?” Witness- 
to be guided In the future?” make it known and then press the case. —er—he used to belong to a band.

Mr. Rive overlooks the fact that there 
is a Daniel in St. John, who is also a 
senator, but let that pass. The Moncton 
man protests against anything that]
“might embarrass” the Meighen govem- 

v ment, and reminds all and sundry that! 
the administration “is the lineal descend
ant of the party that cradled Confedera
tion, laid down the National Policy, sawj 
the vision of the C. P. R. and made it a! 
reality, killed reciprocity and stood by; 
the empire in Its hour of need-” ;

Now what will the Standard and its
friends say in reply to Mr. Rive and dedares> mu8t do5e thcir rank5 to meet. 
those who sare his views? ,the new dan8"- The Prime mlnister

But another county has been heard ^,as assume^ 811 uncompromising attitude «A girl with beautiful, dreamy brown 
from. The public will remember that toward what he believes to be a grave eyes, wavy golden hair, a complexion of 
at the Conservative Convention in St ™na=e to the seœrity of the nation. . W™°t7.

, , . „ street yesterday noon looking anxiously
A supplement to the Labor Gazette ahead of her, glancing furtively behind 

shows that representative concerns in her, and every footstep was more lag- 
fourteen Industries in Canada have now (ring than the one before it," says the

Atchison Globe. “At last around the 
corner came a splnflly looking youth. 
His eyes were pale and watery, and a 

tlves of management and workers, and cigarette hung from One side of his 
the reports received by the department mouth. The girl’s face lit up like a 
of labor indicate very favorable results. '^or,d’s1 fa,r court of honor at night) 
mi L, a • J . , , She had met her Tate.’”The subject is one of universal Interest _________, *,r ^

ests of a section of Charlotte county that 
needs a short branch railway to develop EMERSON & FISHER, LTD,

25 Germain Street

Smoke

TIlB
IMr. Connors should be invited to take up 

certains matters concerning which St. 
John has long been faintly and humbly 
knocking at the doors of Ottawa.

Nature’s Garments,
She—How bare and cold those hills 

appear I
He—Oh, I don’t know—they’re well 

clothed fir.<»«>«■<*>
I Mr. Lloyd George took occasslon !

A distinctive blend of 
selected Virginia leaf

Deference to Public Opinion.again yesterday to warn England against 
the subversive character of the aims of
the labor party, which he says is really ca« t°J money?”

, . . ,, : . ... “I don’t care for it, protested Mr.a socialist party seeking to tear exist- Dugtin stax .,IVs th‘’ imPportance that
ing society to pieces and destroy the other people attach to It that makes the 
work of generations of leaders of both individual fed It’s desirable to have as 
the old political parties. The latter, he much of It as possible.” — Washington

Star.

“Why should a man of your wealth five cents j butter at forty-five cents. «
“Back in 1907,” said Mr. Hammond, 

“I was in the market pretty heavily, and
___ I was spending quite a lot of time in

RICH IN MINERALS the office of a very well known looker 
who became quite a friend of mine. 

Upper Silesia, where a plebiscite was This man, who knows the stock market 
held on March 20, is one of the richest game from Wall street to the Waldorf, 
economic prizes in Europe. It embraces called me aside one morning, 
an area of approximately 5,000 square | “ ’Mr. Hammond,’ he asked, ’do you
miles, being almost identical In size with know how I can afford to keep such 
the state of Connecticut - palatial offices as these?*

The greatest wealth of Upper Silesia ’No,’ I answered,
is derived from coal deposits. The an- ‘Wdl,’ said the broker. ‘It’s just
nual production is approximately 4b,- through suckers like you. If you sat 
000,000 tons of coal. The total eoal re- down and studied this game for years 
serves of Upper Silesia are estimated by as I have, I haven’t any doubt you could 
Polish geologists to be approximately,
62,000,000,000 tons — greater than the “^mmm----
total reserves of Great Britain. I I —

Iron, zinc and lead are also produced DV 1 A 1 — 
in important quantles. .The annual pro
duction of Iron approximates 250,000 
tons, of zinc 650,000 tons, and lead 55,000 
tons.

The Upper Silesia region has been 
highly developed is regards industrial es
tablishments, railroad equipment, farm 
and factory machinery and war equip
ment being the chief manufactures.

Ethnographicaily Upper Silesia has for
many centuries been strongly Polish, but Hon* for Easter. Baby dolls, kid 
In the matter of political associations its j0us> jointed dolls, dressed dolls, Kew- 
history has been varied, belonging at pie dolls,' all 20 p.c. discount. This Is 
various periods to Poland, to Austria, you opportunity to buy a lovely doll at 
and to Prussia. a big reduction,

CUT GLASS FOR EASTER GIFTS.

PLEBISCITE AREA IS

«

hYou’ve Noticed It?
»>

;\taJohn in November, 1919, Mr. J. Y. 
Mersereau of Chatham described the con
dition of the old Conservative party as ' 

. most deplorable. In a letter to the 
Standard today he says he has seen no 
reason to change his views, 
gard to a convention he welcomes the 
suggestion but adds:—

“The Standard’s suggestion of a pro
visional convention, etc., ’is open to the 
objection of being hand-picked and 
therefore likely to be biased and as a j 
consequence both the programme and 1 
convention would not likely be repre
sentative for reasons that appear to me 
to be self evident.”

Mr. Mersereau says further:—

/I )>

J
UdL.J*Aset up industrial councils. These are

Croatian
joint councils composed of representa-With re-

ARNOLD’S 
Removal Sale,at a time when the relations between 

capital and labor are somewhat strained. 
. ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

OLD TIME LEGISLATOR.
Fit-Reform tailors are creators—not copyists. 
They originate styles, just as they make 
possible the greatest values in Canada at 
lowest prices.

They also create confidence in Fit-Reform 
quality and workmanship by placing the 
Fit-Reform label in the pocket of every 
garment

90 Charlotte Street 
and Save Money(Moncton Transcript.)

I Ottawa Journal:—“Upwards of 2,000 M^' A' ^ ^ill-mi returned
1, , , .. . __ , on Saturday from Fredericton, whore
boys between the ages of 18 and 17 years tbey attended the opening of the house,
are being trained in Canada by Boys’ Mr. Klllnm had not attended the open-
Naval Brigade under the auspices of Ing for twenty-four years. He was

v „ , the Navy League of Canada.” This d”ted f"r th®Jrt>v,"fa,lebr,e'^"re 'n
"The programme, however, must be , . ® . . 1878, and served until 1897. when hebroad lough and elastic enough to branch of the ServI<* should ^ P°pU,ar «3'g"ed to accept the inspectorship of

oroaa enougn ana cast c u g ln St. John. bridge, and building for the Intercolonial
get a free and full discussion of all mat- . ' railway. He still had two years to
ten brought before It (and then some). | germuda wants trade with Canada, serve at that time. Those who were 
The majority of that convention must but fers ltg New York market to represent Westmorland County
not be given to St. John or you kill it’s ^ence it bas declined to accept the Jon? P A J £
usefulness before its birth. Canada-West Indies trade agreement Black

THE RED MENACE,
. We have a new lot-at half -price, also 

Germany now faces a new danger, In discount
the outbreak of Communists in Ham- Bronze Ornaments, new lot at half
burg and in Prussian Saxony. Great .. with 2o p.c. discount
disorder prevails, lives have been sacri- Bi_ reductions in prices of Silk and
fleed, and much damage done. As Ger- ch de chine Waists, Silk Middies, 
many was largely responsible for the jjoslery
introduction of the Red regime in New ' ods just arrived—Ladles’ vests,
Russia, her chickens are now coming ladjeg, and children’s hose, curtain mus- 
home to roost. The situation Is grave, Ung> remnants plaid ginghams, prints, 
but the Reds will not prevail in Ger- ghakerj sbirtings, cottons, shaker blan- 
many. They can add much to the bur- kets etc 
dens the people at large must bear, but c’ and SBUCers 25c, plates, 6 for
the masses of the people will not be de- (K), toilet paper gc roll, 3 cakes In-
celved as were the Ignorant masses of ’
Russia by the mad philosophy of Lenine 
and Trotzky. The latter would greatly 
rejoice at any measure of success the 
Reds might gain in Germany, for their 
aim at the outset was to precipitate 
social revolution throughout western 
Europe. Indeed they were sorely disap-

Fit-Reform
Donaldson Hunt

Having thus reiterated his former ex
pression of lack of faith ln St. John 
torries Mr. Mersereau makes the follow
ing suggestions :—

“Another and more direct way and

Mr. Klllam states that he sees quite 
a change ln the house of assembly, onlv 
one man, Mr. Finder, for York county, 
who served during the time Mr. Klllam 
was a member.

Mr. Klllam. who Is In his 87th year, 
young men who broke into summer )ias very many friends throughout the

An exchange remarks that “sentiment 
and trade do not always go hand in 
hand.”

/

The punishment meted out to the
at less expense w(*uld be for Senator

rsr.’zsr. SE-SStASS
of all supporters of the dalisrn had become too common. having fcnjoyed the opening, states that

he will attend regularly each year ln

fants-Delight toilet soap 24c; Easter 
Post Cards lc each.

Stores open Thursday evening. 8-28
I *son 17-19 Charlotte Streetconvention 

present government, be. they Liberals, 
Tories (past or present) or what not 
to meet ln open convention, discuss 
the Issues and decide the action and

■t *
If a special committee of parliament future.

can discover a means of making Cana
da more independent in the matter of 
its coal supply, such a committee should 
be appointed.

ROD AND GUN.
Turn some pigs loose in a swamp In- pointed that it did not come sooner, 

fested with rattlesnakes and watch the English socialists who visited Russia re- 
fun. F. V. Williams did not do exactly ported on their return that the question 
that, but he tells in April Rod and Gun asked them over and over again in that 
In Canada what happens when swine1 country was: .“When will the revolu- 

. . v . meet serpents. Mr. Williams tells of the tlon begin In England?" Bolshevist emls-
talnly more democratic. In my opinion (Amherst News..) snakes found in the vicinity of Tober-j series went to England to spread revolu-
the discussions should be along con- With the death of Samuel Mills, aged mory on the Bruce Peninsula in Ontario, tionary doctrines, and it Is because of I

x „ .. . . . . 102, which occurred at the home of his nnd wl,at happened to them when some his knowledge of what has been going |
structive lmes for it is a waste of er- daughter, Mrs. Aubert Smith, Fort Law- pigs were turned loose to slay and on that Mr. Lloyd George warns the L 
fort to thrash old straw and try to for- rCnce, yesterday, has passed away one slaughter. “A Happy Hunting Ground” ; English people against the threatened 
get the past. Tile majority (if not all) : of the oldest men In the county. The js jbe yye 0f tile leading story in this danger. So far as Germany is concerned 
the members of the new provincial or- 1 latc Samuel Mills was bom on February month’s Issue of Canada’s national the Reds will probably make no greater 

... , ... . 18th, 1819, at Mapleton, Cumberland sportsmen’s monthly. This article tells headway than they did in Italy, where
gamzation should be men above reproach, county> slightly over one hundred and „<■ tbe thrilling experiences in hunting t'-eir efforts have failed because the ueo- 
free from any suspicion of self-interest ! two years ago. He continued to reside bears jn British Columbia. Nova Sco- pie In general had no desire to see Rus- 
or graft and who have not been tangled in Mapleton, where he carried on farm- tians will read with especial interest the slan conditions reproduced in their 
trn in anv wav with the old conditions ing and the wt>rk of a for story of hunting shore birds by Bonny- country. What Bolshevism has done for

p " many years, after which he moved to castle Dale. It tells of the difficulties Petrogrnd and Moscow is revealed in a
and therefore younger men or men w ose port I .awrenee, where he has since been b) be experienced under the terms of the despatch which tells of the formation of

residing with his daughter. He was a Migratory Birds Convention Act. In ad- companies of masked robbers who kill 
staunch member of the Methodist church dition to these stories and articles there and rob in the streets late at night, and
for eighty years. He is survived by one are „ine others that will delight the1 murder and plunder the occupants of
daughter, Mrs. Albert Smith. , heart of the nature lover. The Guns and apartments. The despatch adds: “The

Ammunition department and the eritorinl inhabitants are helpless against these 
' I comment on the gun permit law will murderers and no help can be expected

from the authorities because it is said

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.In this way allproceed to organize, 
elements would be free to come in and
express themselves and I am not sure 
if It is not the better way, it is cer- WAS 102 YEARS OLD.

Offers the Security of the 
Largest and Wealthiest Fire 
Office in the World.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,

To be nad ot;—
W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd. Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvity 8c Sons, Ltd. King 

St
a. Wilson, Ltd. Sydney St 

Emerson 8c Fisher, Ltd., Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main St 
G H. Ritchie, 320 Mam Street 
P. Nase 8c Son, Ltd., Indlantown. 
J. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels Street.

. Stou.. Falrville.........................
W. E. Emerson, 81 Us Ion St, 

West End-

PROVINCIAL AGENT®.,

rharacter and standing command re- 
ipect in their own communities.”

Mr. Mersereau does not make it quite 
dear which of the old guard are to be 
iropped because they are not above re- 
iroach and have been “tangled up with 
he old conditions”; but his very frank 
xpression of views in general would 
idicate that a convention at which any 
f them turned up. while he was pres-

reet

A Pleasant Surprise.- ,
A Moncton landlord who owns a num- take the attention of the gun “crank, 

her of houses in the western part of the while Robert Puge Lincoln and George that in many cities the authorities them- 
city gave one of his tenants an agree- Goodwin take care of the anglers and selves are involved In these enterprises.” 
able surprise yesterday by giving him dog men, respectively. Rod and Gun in This is Bolshevism, whether in Russia, 
notice that) after April 1 his rent would Canada is published monthly at Wood- Germany, England, or wherever it may 
be reduced $5 a month. stock, Ont., by W. J. Taylor, Limited, gain the upper hand.
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\ The St. John Evening Tiro*, m printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
e-enfog (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co. 

’ f Id. a companv incocponl :d order the Joint Stock Companies Art.
Telephones—Private ixcLacgr connecting all departments. Main 2417. __
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4-00 per year* by mail, 53.00 per 
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All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913
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MINED IN A BEAN ; lo

Footwearv i
Remarkable Work of a Con- 

Demned Prisoner Exhibited 
at Home of Mr$. Oliver 
Harriman.

3
at prices you can easily af- 

When you see the 
wonderful variety of styles 
and novelties we have you 11 
be as enthusiastic as we are, 
about the beautiful Footwear 

f for Spring, 1921.

C ford.
1.4

(N. Y. Times.)
A carving of the head of the cr.icl- 

fled Christ, executed with the utmost 
detail In the pith of a florida bean, was 
exhibited at her home in East Fifty- 
fifth street yesterday by Mrs. Oliver 
Harriman, whose friend, Mrs. H. Willis 
McFadden, had acquired the piece. It 

made twenty-five years ago in a

i

I? m-
TWEEDIE BOOT TOPS

new shades andin all the 
| lengths.

«ras
irison of Spanish Honduras by a con- 
ict. who, as he passed to his execution, 

n?jfed the carving to his jailor as a 
asi ’message to his family.

Although the round bean pod is #nly 
in indi and a quarter in diameter, every 
feature taf.the face ls faithful|y repro
duced, an8<_even the tears upon the 
cheeks, the swollen veins of the neck, 
end the upper cliett, distorted with pain, 
can be seen. Comments upon the carv
ing bv prominent artists and clergymen, 
according to Mrs- McFadden, include 
the following;

Frederick Macmonnies, sculptor.— It 
is a beautiful thing. The little head is 
Godlike arid infinitely tender and ap
pealing in its agony.”

The late Bishop Burch— This is the 
most satisfying portrayal of Chri -t’s face 
that the world has ever known. It might 
well be called the ‘Christus de pro- 
fundis.’ ”

Bishop-elect William T. Manning- 
*The carving is most beautiful.”

What disposition will be made of the
«,ld ,h. «-.n, .» A™-.™ o- N»*, (N =■) M, -d

larriman and Mrs. McFadden have not meet their debts, remains a mystery, but Mrs.
et decided. Although they want every Mrs. McFadden intends, she says, to train shortly <“TmL’’ sJu 
ne to see It, they hesitate to place it visit Honduras and search the prison re- take up their residence at Mercier Set- 

a museum on account of its sacred cords to learn his identity.______ tiement. ______
fty. Whe*”!* *cathedral is yet DDCT3KIT XYrCnTlTlMr1 S The wedding took place yesterday

h h th“ y RECENT WEDDlNtjb afternoon at the home of her sisters, 13
% McFadden acquired the piece At the residence of the officiating Peters street^ of Jennie AT Bell of this 
l Swedish girl, Miss Sonia Nord- clergyman, 329 City road, yesterday city, to William D. Large of Lovell 

an intimate friend, who received afternoon, Rev. G- B. Trafton united in (Mass.) fteT- J. A. MacKelgan officiated- 
rift from Senor Navia, a Span- marriage Frederick Roy Thompson, of TTie bride, who was unattended, was 

rhvna^? of the original sculp-, Mercier Settlement, and Miss Beatrice given away by her brother-in-law, It.
«IWBffiijMM*-!?—--- 11 __ ^ I... —

I
SEE OUR WINDOWS AND 

SHOW CASES.# )]

i

Waterbury & Rising 1

Limited
THREE STORES.

\ tr fb\ l

.

Easter Frocks and Coats 
For Growing Girls

Perhaps “Dressing up at Easter” means more to the 
school age girl than to anyone else. One sees delightful 

Spring styles in Our Children’s Shop. Frocks and 
Coats that will exactly meet the ideas of the particular Miss 
from 4 to 12 years.

Latest arrivals include Reefers and other coats in 
Velours, Tweeds, Serges and Gabardines. These are in 
smart mixtures and pretty shades of rose, sand. Copen. and 
navy. Some smart Black Satin Coats are also showing— 
$14.75 to $24.00.

Regulation Reefers are 
sleeve emblems—$5.00 to $15.00.

Frocks for school or dressy wear are in the smartest w 
styles one would want to see. Made from Serges, Silks and 
Poplins. Sizes 6 to 12 years—$8.00 to $14.00.

Fine White Dresses and Dainty Crepe-de-Chines. Just 
what will be wanted for school closings and Spring and par
ties are in a big range of styles and prices.

Pretty New Rompejs for little tots ( I to 6)__

(Children’s Shop, Second Floor.)

new

x> j

finished with brass buttons and

A

$1.35 to $3.50

STORES OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 10 P. M.

I

i

i
d
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»
Clarence T. Wilks of Stettlar (B.C.) and 
Harry H. Wilks of Peace River Crossing 
(Alta.) ; two brothers, Joseph of Dart
mouth (N.S.) and Herbert Wilks of St. 
John, and one sister, Mrs. James Quig- 
gley of Montreal. Arrangements for the 
funeral were not completed last night

Ernest Taylor. On account of a recent 
bereavement in the family of the bride 
the wedding was a quiet one, only the 
immediate relatives being present Many 
beautiful gifts were received. Mr. and 
Mrs. -Large left last night on the Boston 
train for a trip through the New Eng
land states, after which they will make 
their home at 81 Burgess street, Lowell

Ulster
When you are buying 

i your Easter stockings or 
gloves wander over to 
that corner where our

Mrs. Margaret l1. Williams, of 
Judson street, Malden, (Mass.,) recently 
received a telegram informing her of 

A wedding of much local Interest took the sudden passing away of her sister, 
place in New York on Saturday, March Lizzie, wife of Frederick Hanah, of Lou- 
19, when Miss Ethel Louise, only daugli- denvitle, (Ohio,) following an operation 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Emerson, of at Mount Vernon Sanitarium, Ohio. 
St- John, was united in the bonds of Mrs. Hannah lived for several years on 
holy matrimony to George Hugh L. Military Road, North End, this city, 
McCallum of Ottawa, son of Dr. and and was universally loved and respected 
Mrs. J. S. AlcCailuro of Smith Falls by all who knew her.
(Ont) The cermony took place in the 
Church of the Heavenly Rest and was 
performed by Rev. Dr. Shipman.

(Mass.) **-n.

Little Gift” Shop is.
Captain William A. Simpson of New

castle, died at his home on Monday 
in his fifty-eighth year. For twenty 
years he was the captain of the tug J. 

. . . C. Miller, and was well known along
The death occurred yesterday at the the rivea He leaves a wife, three sons 

General Public Hospital of Airs. Mar- ^wo daughters.
garet Evans, wife of Robert L. Evans ---------
of this city. Mrs. Evans has been a whitehead, formerly of Fred-
resident of St. John for about two years, is dead in Vancouver. Miss
having come here with her husband jj)anche Whitehead, chancery clerk steno- 
whom she married in England. She is grapiier_ gf this city, is a sister, 

z ' survived 'by her husband and baby sonj j ■ ■ ■■■■
I Henry, of this city, and by her parents, n/lf)RNING NEWS
1 Mr. and Mrs. H. Odams, one brother, lyiC/rClNltNCT 1VJ2.WO
| Henry Odams, and one sister, Pauline 

Odams, all of London (Eng.) The fun- 
vral will be held from her home, 296 
Wentworth street, Friday afternoon, 
after service at the house at 8 o’clock.

You’ll be sure to find just what you want 
•—something really practical or something 
frankly frivolous. Have you seen the sur
prise pies for the centre of your Easter table 
and the little flower holders for your Easter 
place cards or
darken your boudoir night light?

RECENT DEATHS

the lovely “French Ladies” to

OVER THE WIRES 2C
On the occasion of the visit of Earl 

Haig, commander of the British forces 
in the late war, at Capetown, some 

The death occurred last evening of trouble arose because of the inadequacy 
Mrs Eliza Mundee, widow of James i Qf the drill halj, where the reception 
Mundee, in the sixty-ninth year of her | was being held, to accommodate the 
age Mrs. Mundee had been ill only a I crowd. Police were on guard and some 
short time and it was thought her sick- ■ 0f the natives in an intoxicated condi- 
ness would not terminate fatally, but she tion threw stones at them and a general 
passed peacefully to rest at the home of ; fight ensued. No arrests were made. | 
her son-in-law, Ernest A. Melvin, 184 j evidenae was offered by the de-
Water street, west eend. She was born i fense yesterday at Toronto in the trial 
in West St John, the daughter of the 0f j0hn Doughty, charged with the 
late John H Cunnaibell, who was the theft of $105,000 in Victory bonds from 
first superintendent of Ludlow Street j Ambrose Small. Doughty’s lawyer con- 
B iptist Sunday school in 1841, at its tended that no evidence worthy of a re- 

I organization. Mrs. Alundee was a woman , p)y had been adduced by the prosecution, Z"- 
. of very fine Christian character and one ! and that therefore he would not reply. | 

of the most devoted workers in the Lud- He moved that the case be taken from 
low Street Baptist church. She was a the jury and the prisoner discharged, - 
regular attendant at the Sunday school but the judge ruled otherwise, 
up to the time of her death. She leaves Twenty-four persons were killed and 
one brother, DeWolfe Cunnabeil of New neariy thirty injured in ambuscades re- 
Zealand Mrs. Mundee had never seen ported in Ireland yesterday. Six were 
this brother, but through special efforts killed in Blarney district, all civilians, a 
got in communication with him and only j police inspector and eight men were 
a few days ago received a long letter ambushed near Dingle, a police officer 

I from him. She also left one daughter,1 and four soldiers were killed near Kar- 
! Mrs Ernest A. Melvin of West St. John, r0w Kennedy.

the eldest of Workers in the American packing in
dustry numbering more than 109,000

-----  have accepted a wage reduction of 12 to
A despatch from New York brought 15 per cent. The agreement signed also I 

news to Robert J. Dibblec that Airs. F. provides for an eight hour day. >
S Crocker, of East Orange (N. J.), for- ------------- 1 **' ~
nierlv of this city, had been injured by ONLY ONE GRAM OF 
a trolley accident and died on Monday. RADIUM IN ALL BERLIN
The bodv will arrive in St. John by , „ , . n \train on Friday, and will be immediate- Berlin, March 6- (A. P., y •)
Îy conveyed toFemhill cemetery for in- Once the chief Gâ
teraient Mrs Crocker was the widow, many now has barely eno g 
o7f& Crocker, who was well known1 the medical needs of the great umvers,- 

St John ^ hr had been cashier for ties. There is only one gram of radium 
Messrs" Harrhfon, Mill street, for years, in all Berlin, and Proportionately 
“d X been cashier at the N- B. less at Heidelberg and other university 
rolling mills. A daughter. Miss Helen] citn* ^ tQ ^ due to the
M., survives. fact that kamothit, used in the manufac

ture of radium, is no longer imported 
from America. The Germans say the 
United' States could supply plenty of 
karnothith, but in view of the low pur
chasing power of the mark the Germans 
cannpt afford to buy It.________

London House
F. W. Daniel & Co., Limited

A Paying Investment !
Investing in a range that bakes perfectly, is low in first 

cost and is a fuel saver, is like having an investment with a 
due every morning of life.

REAL VALUE is only another name for our ranges. We 
would be glad to show you why.

coupon

Philip Grannan Limitedand six grandchildren,^ 
whom was Willie Melvin.

565 Main StPhone Main 365.

ii
Jardinieres and Vases i

For Easter
A Wide Range 01 Prices

even

illMany friends will be shocked to learn 
of the dentil of James Wilks, which oc
curred suddenly yesterday morning at 
his borne at Coldbrook at the age of 
sixty-seven years. Mr. Wilks for several 
years was employed In the rolling mills 
at Coldbrook and later was engaged in 
farming, which pursuit he followed until 
a few years ago when he retired from
ffrorrived hv ?wVW»tet M"C rnundston, announce the engage 
Richard Morland of Stettlar (B.C.) and their eldest daughter, Ruth L‘‘zabelh, to 
Miss Greta A Kilks of Toronto; three . Léon Spoore lenders, son of Mr, and 
îons J W Wilks of Halifax (N-S.); I Mrs. Thomas Landers, of Farnham, Que.

HAYWARD’S r-C-V;;

1..-,
iX.85-93 PRINCESS STREET

Engagement Announced*
M.

Mr and Mrs. William Alathcson, Ed-
ment of a

Use The WANT AD. WAY

faf Cu^

y
i>\i

kQuR 8^

Come and Hear 

the Wolf Cubs 

Howl

at the Boy Scouts

Display—

Armory, 
March 29

Xri KING STREET» ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

i

g^cietg Brand 
àlothes

Made in Canada

• ira. x. d. ao.

Just one word, before you 
buy your new spring suit

That one word is
RESPONSIBILITY

TT is our promise that if you 
X select a Society Brand Suit 
here, you will get the satisfaction 
that comes only from buying 
clothes in the right style for your 
figure, made of all-wool fabric, 
and hand-tailored so well that 
you’U notice it*

new spring styles

$35 to $75

LIMITED

[2109]

\

4

I

i

Special Offering of 
Hand-made Oriental 

Rugs Remains Good 

For Saturdayv

There are some wonder
fully lovely patterns and col
or blendings to choose from.

Rugs are mostly Mossouls 
in Saraband, Feraghan, and 
Daghestan designs.

Every rug is marked at a 
Genuine Bargain Price.

t

(Carpet Department, Ger
main Street Entrance)
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Dainty» Lingerie, Negligees and Knitted 
Undergarments for Spring and Eastsr

Every woman will want to buy several of these exquisite 
pieces to wear under her new Spring and Summer garments. 
The attractive new styles and lovely fine fabrics make them 
very appealing.

Among the latest arrivals are:—

New “Polly Anna” Athletic Underwear. A combination 
of three pieces. Made in flesh color and white.

$4.30 garment
Envelope Combinations with drawing string at the wrist, 

forming a .uffy lace jgmisole top 
Hand-made Night Gowns and Chemise, beautifully 

broidered
Crepe-de-Chine, Satin and Silk Night Gowns, Envelope Chemise and Camisoles in 

the daintiest varieties imaginable. These are showing in a big range of prices. 
Kimonos fashioned of Silk, Satin, Crepe or Crepe-de-Chine. Nothing can take the

place of a garment of this kind ......................
Boudoir Caps in latest shapes, .color* and fabrics

(Whitewear Section, Second Floor.)

Vi

$3.75 garment
em-

.... $4.50 to $6.25 garment

$5.00 to $24.50 
..........$1,25 upr
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, MARCH 24, 1921S
MANY BRITISH

WIDOWS MARRYGHOSTS” FIGUREaCAN HALT MARCH 'HELPLESS WITHOFTEN WORKED ALL OH 
WITHOUT A BITE TO EH

£5*
London, March 7—(By Associate» 

Press):—British war widows are 
[ rying so rapidly that the Chancellor, 
j Austen Chamberlain, expects to be able 
I to reduce pensions appropriations lip 
| this year’s budget by £70,000,000 sterl- 

T, mg. This, however, is only one of the
Strange Companies in Kussia fact„rs contributed to the anticipated

xx , i tt n u „„ j reduction but it Is stated that thousands
Hold Up X aSSerS-by and gf women made widows by the war

have again become wives and thus auto
matically taken their names off the pen
sion list. The pensions granted to wid
ows of soldiers who died in active ser- 

Riga, March 5—(By Associated Press) vjce are withdrawn when the widows 
—A new style of costumed robbery has remarry.

! been Invented in Russia, according to 
I a report from Moscow. ‘ j

In Petrograd strange companies have 
! been established consisting of “ghosts” 
of devils and angels who rob belated 
passers-by In the streets, plunder apart- , 
ments and murder the people.

The inventive genius of these diabol- ' 
leal companies went so far as the in
vention of special Jumping board for 
“flying” over high fences. ,

One of the “ghosts” who was re
cently caught confessed that his com
pany consisting of seven persons, mur- j 
dered hundreds of people and kept the 
property stolen from them in coffins at 
the cemeteries.

I The Inhabitants are helpless against 
these murderers and no help can be ex
pected from the authorities because it

PT?nT7TTrF'FT?TNG is said that In many cities the author- 
rtcur 11 [ties themBelvca are involved in these

------— ; enterprises.

' ( x re-mar-

r/Professor Huxley Says the Until K6 M “ FFUlt-B tlïBS ”
Life-Cycle Can be Con
trolled, Thus Prolonging i

t Ttis Fruit MedicineSoucey Hardly Able to Sleep 
or Work Before He Got 
Tanlac—Day’s Work Does 
Not Tire Him Like Half 
Hour’s Job Did Before.

shattered they kept me restless Murder and Plunder.were so
all the time and I dreaded to see night 
coming on "for I would lie wide awake
for hours rolling and tossing. Then in 1,11C. R. R. No- 1, Lome, Ont
the morning I had a terrific headache, “For over three years, I was confined
and all through the day I felt so weak to bed with Rheumatism. I treated with
and no account I would nearly give out. London, Maren 21—Popii'ac interest doctors, and tried nearly everything

“But I feel as strong and healthy now (n the oft-dtscuii-1 question whether without benefit, 
as I ever did In my life and five bottles E [s possible to kem old igc indefi- Finally, 1 tried “Frult-a-tives.” Before 
of Tanlac are what have fixed me up so njtely and corresiio l I' i;,v prolonge .he 1 had used half a box I saw improve- 

"I was so down and out I could hard- fine. I’m surprised at the way Tanlac gpjm 0f ufe has heal revived by Fio- ment; the pain was easier and the swell- 
ly eat, sleep or work, but Tanlac has has built me up. Why, a whole day s fe3sor Julian Huxley a* Oxford. Julian Ing started to go down, 
built me up all round and I feel just work now doesn’t tire me as much as a j, a grandson of the great Huxley end I continued taking tills fruit medicine, 
like I’ve been wanting to feel,” said J. half hour’s job used to. I eat hearty, inherits no Inconsiderable measure of Improving all the time, and now I can 
A. Soucey 2857 Jacquea-Hertel street lcep good and sound, and don’t see how jj, talent for painstaking scientific it- walk about two miles and do light 
ville Eroard, Montreal, a well-known anybody could be In better health. 1 an- search. chores about the place.”
employe of the Grier Timber Co. J.ac lias done even more than 1 expect«i, “The common-sense view of the life-j ALEXANDER MUNRO-

“I had Indigestion so bad that many and It is my turn now, I think, to do çyCle, drawn from the observation of | 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 28c.
o time I went all day long without eating something for Tanlac.” • Professor Huxley, “is that it proceeds At all dealers or sent postpaid by Frult-
a bite of anything. In fact, I almost Tanlac Is sold by F. W. Munro, ana always and inevltalily In a definite d'ies- stives Limited, Ottawa, 
iiated to eat, for I suffered so with pains the Ross Drug Co.; L. C. AUlngham, yon wjth a definite pirn. The normal 
and cramps that sometimes even a glass Campobello, N. B.j T. H. Wilson, Fair- Ufe-cyd, „f man, for instance, is ^
ef water turned against me. My nerves ville, N. B.—(Advti) follows: The individual starts as a mln-

l ute single cell, then follows .i period of 
I rapid growth accomp lined by diifuen- 
I tiation, then growth without dift'rren- 
I dation, then sensibility anil finally death,
| which supervens as a lntiiril pin-nun, e- 
1 non, even if not througn disease cf ac
cident".

Experiments had shown, however, 
that this process was not Irreversible,

I and was not enevltably similar in all
|£"Si i:Æf3 New Republic Seeks to Utilize

N. B, Maid. sn-Tl, JJ- *■“ “< “ “i ““ Trade Outlet—Has Nucleus
por- of the Comtroller General, which | “It has been shown,” Professor IIux-
was tabled In the legislature today, con-j ley continued, “that by alternately ' ’ 1 \ Berlin, March 6—(Associated Press,
tains much Information which should be starving and feeding planarian flat-j --------------- 1 by mail.)—Marriage licenses are being

Fredericton, March «-Two bills of |nt.rest to every resident of the pro- j 1?“ d'Jj?’4?0* I Warsaw , March—(Associated Press utIll«d pro titering by Germans. ; Ottawa Ont, Marchi 24■ — Just how
Std^he>hlîî'amend^ rlnce- The certificate of Price, Water- j be expected, but also witiiln certain by Mail)—Polish statesmen are trying to The marriage “profiteer” developed out Sjamiarge ** industrial establish-

rnrtnr law eonsid- ho*-5® & Co. shows that the accounts definite limits of age. One animal has find a way to build up a fleet of mer- *he situation which has made neces- ments using expensive machinery is 19 Sydney Street and 7\\ Main Stre*>+
ered and sereral modifications suggested. haTe audited In accordance with the same lively activity, the same form, chant veggelg to ply the seTen seas. sary the strict “rationing” of housing again made evident in a report laid on In Woodstock by Atherton & McA
ipL ...lini..iit. > «.ni further consider it LHe business methods as adopted by the the same type of behav lor for a time r, , , 1 . , ,, ,, , . space A married couple or a pair about tlie table of tlie House of Commons con-

w Foster introduced ai Foster adtninistratlon. The report con- during which the rest of the brood have Pu=hed >>ack from *he aalt wat" wh™ u!' mn,ri!d m,v obtain permission to cemlng the remissions and refunds in 
SZZ Sl  ̂ tains a full and complete record of all passed through 19 generations; a period Poland lost her independence* and was to be married may obtain permission to„s aBnd duties reCorded in the depart-

,1 , »„ he! accounts of the province during the fiscal which, translated into human terms partitioned by Prussia, Russia and Ans- occupy certain rooms by presentation of ment Qf dle secretary of state for the
home by the insurance companies. This, year. ! “* ba.ck ,to CbauceT; ’f1,US tria, the new republic, by the treaty of the marriage license to the housing of- year ended March 81, 1920
♦he premier explained was In line with' The chief revenue of the province was Bge does not merely depend on the lapse v . .. fice. The surprising item in this report iste QhSTSSl in other prov-i from the crown lands, which totaled of time; It Is the expression On,Internal failles, was granted u hag been discovered that many mar- the refund to the Dominion Steel Cor-

In—, G H Kina M P. P. In report- $1,871,288.92, while the amount received processes. Baltic. licenses have been issued to men poration, Ltd., Sydney, N. S., of $537,-
iSTfor the contin^ncles committee, rec- from the dominion government amounted i “The elixir of life so long rougl.t In | The Polish government is aiding the anf womeil who have no intention to 039.58 on niaterials imported for the con-
ommended allowances to members fori to $687,976.16 , the Middle Ages has at last been found private concerns to finance the operation marry, but, having secured the license, struction of the plate mill buildings f
Stogeon aecount of the franking Privi-I t The provinical treasury was enriched but> alas ^>nly for flatworms” „f gevera, vessels ply,n(f chleny between and toe permission to occupy the num- making steel plates for use in building
fqte being done away with by the fed-' to the extent of $H,7°4 from ma i As an Ulustration of reversal in mental Engljsh French PandgHolland ports, ber of rooms allotted to married persons, shlP8' There are no other items o 
eral government The report of the licenses, letters patent pro jife. Professor Huxley mentioned that extending the service to sell the “permission” to married folks or sujjb a . , _
comptroller-general and those of the su- wl He moving pi^cture licenses amounted shell shock and neurasthenia Americ™V^n“s Mhdftrv of War has others who need rooms and cannot find The Hebrew committees of the Do-
rwrintendent of the Provincial Hospital to $2,901.68. Moving pictures operators cases the patients revert to an earlier yüt vl.l i. T_i r^T ^ l!TP them , minion of Canada received back $31,219
SS superintendent of the Boys’ Indus- P«id $118 for licenses The ‘a«8 ^ stage of mental existence, having the &£$ rf’amSoS The officials say some profitable busi- on account of duties on passover bread
trial School were tabled. The house ad- corpofated companies tptalled $166,- m|nds of children in the bodies of formerIv havln„ b^,, a part of (;er’ ness lias been done, but that the practice and matzo. Hon. E K. Spmney, M. R,
ioureied at g o’clock till tomorrow I 158.08. adults “The most striking case,” he l” . - , w*n a part oi uer . . t d hv keenina a watch on minuter without portfolio, had $44.80 re-i Mr/Curren Sported that the address Twenty-two te,lcPb°n” “was that of an Australian soldier ^"^dare "0W und^°~ those ?„ w^0,n marriage licenses are mi«ed to him on account of a memorial

In reply to the speech from the throne the province paid $17,507.79 to taxes. who reverted to the condition of a“| bureau of' the Ministry of granted and withdrawing permission to statue given by him to he erected m the
had been presented to the lieutenant- Sucession duties amountei to $0081048 infant, unable to walk or talk, and to- T^a, a„d IndustA- has hLn formed by occupy rooms unless the marriage is per- Public grounds near Ste. Annes College
eovemor and he submitted the follow- The amount collected for amusement ^able 0f taking any food but milk. ,. 2, , mans try nas neen formed by , i at Church Point, N. S.
fng message from his honor, which was taxes was $74,191.02-of this amount W. Thia is known as mental regression.” I ̂  b«n e^toblhh^d at^chef“o^ Tc^ Marriages, however, eclipsed all pre-j
reid by the Speaker, Professor Huxley held that numerous ^m '^ tn V ' vistulB vious records in the last year. The

Fredericton, March 28, 1921. 880; C- McKay, St John, $7, - , other examples showed that the up- t ,d th ]il^its of th f -tvJ f number has increased two-fold over pre-
Mr. Spcakeuand Gentlemen of the Leg- Toorrie & Winter, of Moncton, paid $8,- t irreversibmty of the life-cycle course of the «adernv Z war years, and many fold over the mar-1

Islative Assembly: ^LM. . , was only apparent, and that the ordi- Fhe^linto mod- ringes during the war, which fell to less!
I thank you for your address and beg , The "notor vehicle fees amounted o nary type of life-cycle had been adopted E ,, , , R^hr>ok" F u h than half the normal number,

to assure you that I entertain the fullest $198;11L76 The prohibition rece P1 a, the most convenient but not as the i navaJ ^ission havî A “ ?; “Many young folks today are getting The management of Robinson Clothes,
confidence that in all your deliberations amounted to ^9JB5.86. only possible method of grappling with j Po]and nss|stin tbe arw government married here simply to get a room cheap- l imited, has discovered a shortage of
you will be guided by a most earnest de- In *>*«**» '*existence- In the case °f ™a,nmiüs’ [“ T™rêting Its p4™r said « Berlin official. “The cost of $1,600 in the accounts of the branch

to promote the happiness and pros- of $86,267.54 was spent by the prov the normal life of rats has been pro- B P °g_______ • the dwelling is cut in half by the mar- Etore at 183 Union street in this city.
fierity of the people of this province. for the purpose of encouraging agri- ionged by about 40 per cent. rlage of a man and woman both of whom ()ne af the employes, Louis Martin, has

(Signed) WILLIAM PUGSLEY, culture. The Boys Industrial Home cos “Observation of the process,” said 1?ni* Toil are working. They also feel they can co- been m|ssing since» Monday, and the
Lieutenant-Governor the promince $26,064.46. Government Profeaaor Huxlcy> ln conclusion, “has '311116^60 IT OF 1611 operate to some advantage in the matter company ls liking for him.

The house then went into committee officials received bonuses amounting t _jTen way to experiment at the chief wr 1» 1- i of food, which is a serious problem.” -----------------
with Mr. King in the ch.tr and , $ 0,700 The forest service a“«“"tod to ^ research, experiment is YCBTS Of BaCKaChC
1o a bill authorizing the Soldiers’ Com $m,8« 54 Prohibition cost the pro- ^ to contro,.“ ; ^
fort Association to transfer certain vlnce $5837684. The maintenance of
funds to tlie mayor of St John to be roads cost $888,169.44. The amount ex-
used for patriotic purposes. g£L?ed on the ordlnary bridges was

A bill to provide an annuity of $800 $822,182.62. 
to William McLean, former school ln- The Interest charges other than that In 
ipector was agreed to connection with the St. John and Quebec

Hon.’ Mr. Hethcrlngton submitted the Railway amounted to $648,040.81. In-
annual report of the superintendent of terest connected with the Valley Rail-
the provincial hospital, annual report of way totalled $811308.69. 
the superintendent of the Boys’ Indus
trial Home, St. John, ind the report of 
the comptroller general on public ac- 
canMlte.
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Cuticura Will Help 
You Look Your Best You need not 

endure the pains ofMake the Cuticura Trio your every
day toilet preparations and watch 
your skin, hair and hands improve. 
The Sopp to cleanse and purify, the 
Ointment to soothe and heal, and the 
Talcum to powder and perfume.

Rheumatism
Neuralgia, Neuritis - 
Sciatica, Lumbago-y
100,000 Canadian men and 
women have proved by 
actual use that

Templeton’s
Rheumatic
Capsules
will remove every trace of thest 
dread diseases and every ache 
and pain from your body.

8esp25c. Ointmest ZS snd 50c. Talcetn 25c. Sold 
through ou t the Dominion. Canari ian Depot:
Lymans, Limited. 344 SL Pul St., W.. Montreal. 
SWT'Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.

a,l

NEW METHOD OF

THE COMPTROLLER 
GENERAL’S REPORT

THE LEGUE MERCHANT FLEET German Couples Buy House 
Licenses Claiming Proposed 
Marriage and Sell Again at 
Big Profit.

REFUND A BIGI
Two Bills Pass Committee 

Stage—Legislation Regard
ing City Paving and Har- Guaranteed to contain no habit-

forming drug, and to be absolutely harm
less to the heart, kidneys or other organa: 
Prescribed by doctors, sold by druggist», 
$1.00 per box. Trial free at our agencies, 
er write Templetons, 142 King W.Toronto 

Wasson’s Drug ü tores,

boa. I I

i

Stop Guessing 
Try Pyrair

If Ton have Come to Suck 
■a Itching or Protruding: 

Try Pyramid Pile Supr 
torlea

Pyramid Pile Supposltoi 
been the household rel"

■V ■

v!LOCAL NEWS 1 I\
i

You’ve n«more than two decades.
Idea what blessed relief is untn 
you use Pyramid. Get a 60c box 
today at the drug store anywhere 
in the U. S. or Canada, but do not 
take any substitute.

They are used in the privacy of 
your own home and you can have 
a free trial by sending your name 
and address to Pyramid Drug Co.. 
607 Pyramid Bldg. Marshall. Mich.

sire

Five new members were taken into the 
union at th# meeting of Local 919 

_ _ United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
TO LLOYD GEORGE Joiners of America held in the Labor

hall in Union street last night. General 
routine business was discussed at the 
meeting, at which W. E. LeBlanc pre
sided.

PAYS A TRIBUTEi
NOW SINGS THE PRAISES OF I 

DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS,THEY HAD ENOUGH, 
SHE TELLS JUDGE CORNS----------------- I Now that Woodrow Wilson has laid

S: Pawliszak One More Added to the down the onerous burden of the Presi- 
Great Chorus Who Shout “Dodd’s' dency of the United States, and entered

upon his well- earned retirement, Lloyd
Tolstoi Man Mareh rSn.eUli George * \he °ne outstanding figure g services are being held in the

-“I have found ^h£ l£dd’, among the statesmen directing the des- *>ortland Methodist church each night
1 nave round that Dodd3 Kidney tmles 0f their respectivé nations In the ... . LgSt nbrht Rev. Ernest E-

sSÆ-a.“-^srr ss
m.h, . - lfjoïx is

Press By Mall)-Transporation on thirty Lucerne, Switzerland March 24-6w.ss keep Dodds Kidney Pills in the house.” Fftther of Victory; Venizelos. Nitti, Son- Mrs® A W Mclnnls A large congre-

ar gjyjryags
that many sea otter have migrated to Omsk line, one of the most Important most dangerous, most exhilarating r for kidney troubles in all parts of Can- scene_ some of them temporarily, others on tbe steamer Manchester Importer was 
the Alaskan coast from Kamachatka routes of food dUtribution is among. «ports- A ?!ow, f™m parts of Canada for time Lloyd George alone re- taken to the Emergency hospital yester- j

SSfJfï: “'ïïsfVa, R-a. w.f ^^^"h"uS,Sd«S.,hJ as: tlldtconsidered extinct all along the coast of discontinued operation for lack of fuel two robbers. She had been at a theatre ] Dodd s Kidney Pills have been used gh, -f state I the wbeeis of a truck which had run over
the territory, and the price for its before he left Russia, the Minister stat- and on returning home was confronted I for all sorts of kidney ills, from buck-. ^,ke aJ, those called upon to occu-1 it> was dressed. He was able to return
beautiful coat la kingly. Just why the ed. , ln her room by two men, pointing re-, ache and urinary troubles to rheumatism position of such preeminence, he to’ his work.
otter was found to be so abundant on --------------------- ----------------------- | rolvers at her, ordered her to hold up and heart disease. 1 he chorus, “Dodd s nPmcrous foes He is the object
the Islands off the Siberian coast and William Ogler, a longshoreman, of 59 her hands. j Kidney Pills are good, comes irom ^ many resentments of a personal and
not ln Alaska Is a puzzle. Ludlow street. West St. John, was ln- Instead of obeying, the young woman those who have used them. If you iiticai character, even among the mem-

lured while at work about 6.30 yester- snatched an alpenstick from t.ie wall haven t tried them yourself, ask your 1 , . . ’ ty Bllt if these
day afternoon at the West Side docks, and with two well aimed A>1°W:1 knocked neighbors about Dodd’s Kidney Pills. P J '
He received rather severe injuries to his the Intruders senseless, 
nose and arms while at work unloading Then she telephoned to tlie police, 
one of the vessels but, so far as had been When the officers arrived at her l ouse
ascertained last night at the General they had to recall an ambulance to take
Public Hospital, where he had been taken the robbers to a hospital, 
for treatment, no bones had been broken.! In court, Mme. Larmont made a plea

I for the men, arguing that they bad
already been severely enough punished, today that Moncton should be the lcca-
the Judge, after complimenting her for tion of the offices of the post office in- Has Been Indenspensable.
both her prowess and immunity, give tbe spector as well as the head office for the , . common consent
pair light sent.ace of only four months superintendent of the railway mall indisnensabl'e man ■ the one alone ---------------- • -»— ----------------- a_ Prlitoi* RpcamitlPlirlain prison after they h id prqmi-ed to clerks of the maritime provinces. Several 1 ^ mercurial and elastic ENGLISH WOMEN WIN Et*rt0r ® en S
give up attacking Alpine cl milling Wl - reasons are given why Moncton would ft‘“„anient, the lightning-charge adapt- I THE RIGHT TO PREACH
man for the j be «« bette, Mtc forJUese offices. One P circumstances, the vision the | London, March 24-English women

graphical position of Moncton, compared ; imagination, and above all. the truly have won their fight to be admitted to 
with St. John, where the above offices Celtic opportunism needed in order to preach in churches.

NATIONALIZATION are at present located; another reason deal en maître with the ever-varying j The upper lmtise of convocation, sit-
1N/Y 1 1V1N/AL1A/A 1 IVIN advance‘d ,s that Moncton is a bettei. ; situations and problems. ting at Canterbury, has resolved that I

(Special to The Times.) railway centre and this alone would I But the tasks of administering as I "women duly qualified may speak and
Ottawa, Ont, March 24-Naturalisa- warrant, it was pointed out, tlie location Premier the destinies of an empire so pray in consecrated buildings at services 

tion certificates granted in the year end- of the offices of the post office inspector vast that it embraces one-quarter of the or meetings for prayer or m^ruetion 
ed Marel, 81, 1920, numbered 3,004. In a and the superintendent of railway mail land surface of the globe and one-j By seven votes to six the bishop, also
review of the fiscal years ended Mareh clerk, here. Moncton, it is pointed out. Quarter of the population of the entire agreed that such min orations shouM be 
81 1917 1918 1919 and 1920 it is shown should now get busy and urge the fed world, is almost beyond the strength on occasions other than the regular 

£ iargest num™’ naturalîzed erel goverom^t to Æ thf prlfsed 1 of one man to hear. Uoyd George has church services normally for congrega- 
persons gave their country of origin as new post office here. In the erection of .carried that burden since 1916, that is , tions of women and children.
Russia. Of 956 from Russia naturalized this new post office, provisions should to say, during the last two years of the----------
in this period, the greatest number, or be made for the quarters of the post war. and the following two years of a |
883, were naturalized in 1920, as com- office inspector and the office for the so-called peace that was In many respects , 
pared with 102 In the previous year, a superintendent of railway mall clerks- even worse than the actual war. 
sign that these men had finally given up It is time Moncton was moving, it He is not a man of powerful phy- 
all hope of ever finding a congenial was pointed out here this afternoon, and sique. He is small relatively frail and 
home and country ln Russia- the delegation from tlie city council or although he is not quite M, the last de-

Next In order came the U. S., with 500 some other body should at once impress cade of his life has aged him greatly, 
naturalized. Other countries provided upon the federal government the needs n ore especially that since the beginning 
in this period citizens as follows: Bel- of a new post office here, as well as tlie of the war, in 1914, he has had no real 
gium 98, China 71, Czecho-Slovakia 10, facilities which might be held forth as load of his responsibilities,
Denmark 170. Finland 25, France 144, inducements for the location of the office 
Greece 64, Holland 131, Italy 197, Japan of the superintendent of railway mail 
189, Norway 310, Poland 262, R ou mama clerks.
105, Sweden 863, and Switzerland 76.
From Balkan and enemy countries we 
got adopted citizens in this period as 
follows: Germany (Alsace-Lorraine) 2,
Luxemberg 2, Montenegro 2, Turkey 1.
Syria sent 27 and Armenia 14 who were 
naturalized here. South America sent 
one Venezuelan to become a citizen in 
Canada.

Kidney Pills Are Good."Swiss Woman Asks Mercy for 
Two Robbers She Beat 
With Alpenstock.

Lift Off with FingersFUEL FAMINE AFFECTS
30 RUSSIANS RAILWAYS

SKA OTTER RETURNS
TO ALASKAN WATERS

III»

Û

The Feast of Purim, which ls cele
brated by the Jewish people to com
memorate their deliverance from slaugh
ter at the hands of Haman through the 
intervention of Queen - Esther and her 
uncle, Mordecai, falls due today. Tlie “Freezone” on an aching com, instantly 
observance of the feast began last night that com stops hurting, then shortly 
at the local synagogue, where the Book you lift it right off with fingers. Truly ! 
of Esther was read. Today is children’s Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
day and a play based on the Book of “Freezone” for a <ew cents, sufficient to 
Esther will be presented. Tomorrow remove every hard corn, soft com, or 
night Dr. Press, the rabbi, will speak on corn between the toes, and the calluses, 
ancient and modern anti-Semitism and without soreness or irritation.

George F. Mott, of Malden (Mass.), 
a former resident of this dty and who 
for fifteen weeks was In the Boston City 
Hospital and underwent a major opera
tion, thereby losing his right foot and 
a part of his leg, has so far recovered as 
to be able to return to his home.

enmities which he has created had never

MONCTON MAY SENp Lleltîlt is^uTe of to""
impression that prevails, even among his 

i adversaries that there has been no one 
(Moncton Transcript.) j possessed of the necessary qualities—

1. „„ P„l»w „ „ Th, ~

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little

A DELEGATION

its causes.

TJTEALTH
C*LEAN, vigorous

moat glorious possession you can 
desire, for with perfect, physical and mental 
fitness comes a keen appreciation of all the 
joys of life. A sparkling glass of ENO taken 
first thing every morning will help you to 
attain and maintain a perfect state of health 
all the year round. Ask your druggist for 
thia prmxd health drink.

DROPS
r Rheumatic 
9 Sufferers
5NATIONALITY IN

health is the

- 1Mr. L. P. Hill, editor Enterprise, Ensley, I
Ala,, writes:

“I want to tell you that I have been living I 
in this district for the past 27 years and there I 
is no man that is better known than I am. I ■ 
tell you this because I want you to know the*
I am no stranger to the people. About twent 
days ago I was down on my buck with th ; g 
worst case of rheumatism and I began to ue.t I 
your medicine and in about a week I was on f 
my feet again. People all over Birmingham J 
and Ensley were astonished to see me get » 
well bo quick and wanted to know what medi
cine I took. I told them “6-DROPS” and

ENO’s Beauty Hints
By Louise Glaum who has the rheumatism know 

of your medicine and say they will use it. 
am tolling every one of the virtue of 
remedy and I am sure it will Increase the 
sale of same.”

Such evidence as this should be sufficient toK 
prove to any person the value of 6-DROPS” 
in rheumatic troubles.

“6-DROPS” is sold by the leading drug-. 
gists in every part of the United States and 
Canada.

every man

FRUIT SALT That beautiful actress Louise Glaum 
says: “A girl or woman who is passed 
by without a glance of admiration has 
only herself to blame. No matter how 
Irregular the features anybody who pos- 

beautiful complexion will attract 
attention anywhere. It is now possible 

The Hague. March G—(By Associated through the use of Derwillo for anyone 
Press)—The Dutch Indian mail steam- to have a beautiful rosy-white com- • 
ers have just been equipped with float- plexion.” If you would have a beautiful j 
Ing safeA large enough to contain all skin, soft, smooth and velvety, just fol- I 
the ship’s valuables and registered mail, low Miss Glaum’s advice. You can get 
They look something like a cross he- Deiwillo from the toilet counter of any 
tween a floiting buoy and a submarine, up-to-date drug or department store- 
and are equipj>ed to ring be!Is, shoot It is famous for the instant results it 
off skyrockets, flash lights and blow gives. Put It on one «side of your face 
horns * ^ and compare it with the other you will

The safe, the invention of a Dutch- need no further argument to convince 
man. is claimed to he absolutely un- you that it is away ahead of face powder 
sinkable, and, if cast overboard in event or other beautifiers. Be sure to read 
its ship went down, would go floating large article by Miss Glaum on the care 
about the seas attracting attention to of the skin soon to appeaMn^tms^ paper. | 
Itself until its clockwork machinery rm A ~ ~ "
down.

FLOATING SAFE
FOR STEAMERS

!

scsses a

m

RIGA WATER» AM»
"uïïmm

Z

regulates the Liver, 
relieves Headache and 
Indigestion, and corrects 
Constipation.

V RELIEVES

’HABITUAI CONSTIPATIONey'sIV FILLSrt1 Growth of Los Angeles.

An increase of approximately 18‘per 
cent ln the population of 1-os Angeles 
since Jan. 1 is shown In the new city 
directory for 1921. The population in
dicated in the directory is 792,876.

The federal census in 1920 gave Ixw 
Angeles 576.678, and the 1920 d rectory 
contained 671,929 names. The Sm'ths 
lend all others In the new directory, 
showing 721 names.

Cuticura Soap] 
Complexions I 
Are Healthy

SoapJRntment.Tekiam. 26c. each. Sold everywhere, I 
Can Depot: Lymms, Limited, Bfc. Pemi St, MoatreM. f

■i lv- ............................. In the meantime get Derwillo and try it
down. It would carry a number of today you will be astonished at the quick 
rockets, to be set off at regular inter- results it^ gives, 
vnls nnd its machinery, it is claimed

A'
V°i ■’’'".I mm * C 

'Kin.- ’at4P

:

.L*1 For sale bv the 'Ross Drug Co* Ltd,
\ ,-11s 1(1111 itn nidi iiiiiti y . ii is tuMinv u; -
would operate it for more than a month. h°d Wasson’s Drug Stores. —-—,m
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(ÉURES CUBA 
IS GREAT COUNTRY

5T 0Satisfaction for Every Cent
OF ITS COST IS ASSURED WHEN YOU USE

/'u
is!

owasjjSails 7ÙP
iiê f

lH z .V UK:

Vr. C. Tory, M. P. P., Says 
People Are Enormously 
Wealthy, and That Pros
pects for Trade With Can
ada Are Good.

/
V yj\No tools, no rivets, no washers, just a 

finger and a package ofS
VOL-PEEKTEA //ET» \Ci} \223* fL____1

SHEETS AND
PILLOW CASES. SHEETINGS 
AND PILLOW COTTONS

kitchen utensil of Alu-I will mend any 
minum, Graniteware, Enamelledware, 
Tin, Copper, Brass, Iron, etc., at a cost 
of % a cent.
At pour dealers for 25c. u packaçe 
Vol-Perk Co., Box 2024. Montreal. Can.

The perfect flavor of pure, fresh tea is incomparable 
—and in “Salada” you will always get that flavor*

James C. Troy, senior member for 
Guysboro in the Nova Scotia Legislature,
has just returned from an extended visit ̂  insurance companles, and without She can produce the best tobacco, the
to Cuba. Interviewed by The Halifax ,ifl tion they rank the vfery finest sugar, and has a most favorable
Chronical, Mr. Troy told of the enormous ^y qua the con„ climate, one of the most delightful to
vealth of Cuba, both of her citizens and highest in the Island, volume of live in. One of the present advantages
V Potential wealth of resources. Tak- fidence of the public and the volume °Yof the country is thL illiteracy of her 

..rrfft large part in the development of business „ , me of the people. Sixty per cent, of her population
the’ Island republic are a number of Cuba, ^ ^ , j f the earth, are unable to read or wnte., This is the
Canadian financial Institutions, and banks wealthiest places on the lace oi me ear

\4■

reason for a veryi unsettled political 
situation, there being the natural con
flict between the Liberal and Conserva
tive parties, the latter representing the 
monied and landed class.

The people are very hospitable and 
very free with their money. The money 
amassed since the revolution which freed I 
them from Spain,' and especially during 
the late Great War, was fabulous. The j 
products of the island were specially in 
demand during that time and brought 
any price at all, especially rum, alcohol 
made from mollasses and sugar selling 
at twenty-four cents a pound. But dur
ing this period there was wide specula- 
tion; banks were established all over the 
Island, and they in some instances went 
In for almost reckless investments. The 
result is the present moratorium, and 
the crisis, Mr. Troy thought, will not 
be reached until the end of the morat
orium, when it is a question if some of 
the local banks will survive.
May Save the Situation.

The situation may be saved by the 
Canadian Banks and interference on the 
part of the financial interests of the 
United States. The Canadian Banks 
have been conservative and careful. The 
establishment of a clearing house is sug- 
gested and a zone for the American 
lie serve Bank, all with the view of 
stabilizing the business conditions in the 
future. Yet, in spite of all this, the Is
land and her people are enormously 
wealthy, and no very great interference 
with business of the Island is likely to
^The political situation is the moib 

serious at present. They had an election 
in the late autumn, and up to this time 
cannot determine which party was re
turned to power. .

Tory said he met Mr. Chishwm, 
the Canadian Trade Commission for the 
Island, and was informed by him of 
the large aiyl growing business between

ir^
are the world’s standard of quality, dura» 
bility and sound value for the money—and 
have been so accepted for more than 

a century. ’ » „

You can get Horrockses’ Sheets and Pillow 
Cases in all standard sizes; and Horrockses’ 
Sheetings and Pillow Cottons in all weights - 
and widths^

Look for the name “ HORROCKSES* 
on the selvedge^

For *
Easter

buy \I

“Dent’s” Gloves
r

rtjlfARDSBURG■ KID, CAPE, SILK er FABRIC

It's good taste and good 
sense to insist on . 

to DENTS Æ

Ii
/ Rip

Crown Brand Syrup

*-321
/

z This was some-

ÈSSïSfB
discharge their cargoes. Mr. Chisholm, 
Mr Tory said, spoke very hopefully of
the Canadian’Government Marine so 
far as the Cuban trade was concerned, 
in building up and extending it 1 
was Mr. Chisholm’s opinion that the 
Canadian government boats were goft-g 
to establish a very large trade, by afford- 

shipping facilities to ports and 
touched by regular

*

For name of nearest store carrying 
HORROCKSES' Cottons, Longcloths, 

Nainsooks, etc., write/
“The Great Sweetener”

T IS the children who tax the Crown Brand factory 
to its capacity. There is some vital need of children 
that it satisfies better than anything else. That is 

why it does them so much good—whether used as a 
spread, as a table syrup, in baking, cooking or candy- 
making.

In 2-i;5- and 
10-lb. tine JOHN E. RITCHIE, Canadian Agent

Montreal/ 591 St. Catherine Street West 
Branches:—Toronto and Vancouver

ing the
places ript* hitherto
linTheremwasanquhe a nmhber of Cana-

Tray’s ^ v$T“Everywhere “Canadians 
were indentified as distinct from Ameri
cans, for our institutions have the very 
highest standing on the Island.

Asked as to the liquid pleasures of 
the island, Mr. Tory said that there 
was not as many Anfcricbn tourists at 
Havana as one would imagine Perhaps 
in that respect they did not find it as 
attractive as Montreal.

\

Made by
HORROCKSES, CREWDSON & CO„ Limited

Cotton Spinner. Mid Manufacture.
MANCHESTER, England »LIMITEDTHE CANADA STARCH CO.} 

MONTREAL

Send for copy of Cook Book, FREE.
mmÊÊHÊÊÈÊSmEKmammMÊà

"Be Good To Baby.”A paper parcel found in Hampstead and the following note: £*%£**'' “^^“now TfuLgUL**
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Winter Motoring
II Wisdom
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Serve with Oatmeal TMPERIAL Premier Gasoline and Imperial Polarine 
1 wiH give you motorists the service and mileage 
that you have a right to ëxpect during the winter.

Imperial Premier Gasoline has a uniform chain of high, 
low and medium boiling points. This insures perfect starting, 

ooth acceleration, full power and “More miles per gallon. 
It isj straight-distilled and free from all impurities.

If better gasoline could be made, Imperial Oil Limited 
would make it.

Imperial Polarine is the ideal winter lubricant. It does 
not lose its lubricating efficiency in cold weather, neither 
does it run thin under extreme engine heat.

It maintains the proper piston ring seal, prevents over
heating, eliminates carbon trouble and keeps your motor out 
of the shop.

Use the grade of Polarine recommended by the Impenal 
“Automotive Lubrication is a booklet

—To bring the rose tint to women’s and children’s cheeks.

—To increase men’s energy and vim.
Do this, madam, for tomorrow’s breakfast.-Stew some raisins accord- 
ing to the recipe printed here, and mix with the oatmeal that you

serve tomorrow morning.
Do it for the added flavor-to make oatmeal more attractive.
But do it mainly for the food-iron that raisins send-into the blood, 
pnri for the raisin’s mildly laxative effect.

The bloom of youth

!
sm

Stewed Raisins
Soak raiains over night, pour water 
off and plice in stewpan, putting in 
not quite enough water to cover and 
cook slowly for about an hour, then 
sugar to taste and add a bit of vanilla. 
Some raisins do not require much or 
any sugar.

Chart for your car. 
containing this chart. Ask for your copy.What Dr. J. H. Kellogg says:

(Dr. Kellogg 1» head of the famoul Battle 
Creek Sanitarium.)

“Raisins are served on the BattleCreek 
Sanitarium Table every day. A pound 
of Raisins has twice the food value, 
an equal amount of iron and seven 
times as much food lime as a pound 
of choicest lean steak. The sugar of 
Raisins is much more wholesome than 
cane sugar, requiring no digestion and 
being absorbed in one-fourth the time 
required for ordinary sugar. If the 
American people would eat more 
Raisins and less meat the results 
would be better digestion, less rheu- 
matlsm, less Bright’s disease, less 
heart disease, greater efficiency and 
longer life.”

The tonic food-iron of raisins helps to bring the bloom of youth to cheeka that

frequently, so there’s every argument m favor of their daily use.
Look in your pantry now. Begin tomorrow.

» But first try the recipe printed here.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Power - Heat - Light - Lubrication

c Branches in all Citiesr Try it for a month and see.
Send for free book, “ICO Raisin Recipes.

amarine.
xjBy2rnîEZGŒB323H2CI3By
"'MOTOR OIL

}SUN-MAID
RAISINS

I ü
* IEM

I

m !
WJi

Three varieties: Sun-Maid Seeded 
(seeds removed); Sun-Maid Seedless 
(grown without seeds); Sun-Maid 
Clusters (on the stem). All dealers. 
Insist upon the Sun-Maid Brand. 
Send for free book, “Sun-Maid 
Recipes,” describing scores of ways 
to use.

iCut This Out and Send It jUse Sun-Maid Raisins in all your 
cooking, for they are the finest grown.
Made from tender, juicy,thin-skinned 
California table grapes.
Packed in an immaculate plant in 
California. Clean, sweet, whole
some, American raisins — the kind 
you know are good.

CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATED RAISIN CO„ Fresno, California 
Membership 10,000 Growers

California Associated Raisin Co.
Dept. N 368 B, Fresno, Cal.
Please send me vour book, "Sun-Ma.d i 

Recipes,” free.
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! 1 'îNO TIMES TOMORROW

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDThe Evening Times will not be pub
lished tomorrow, Good Friday.

Saturday Close 10 p.m.Stores Open 9 a.m. Close 6 p.m.

GUESS
New Spring Millinery

For College Girls

i BANK CLEARINGS.
St. John bank clearings this week were 

$2,687,790; last year $3,178,298; in 1919, 
$2,289,684. The Halifax clearings this 
week were down to $2,866,241.

PROBATE COURT.
In the probate court m the matter of 

the estate of Alfred J. Fenwick, per
sonalty $1,250, G. B. Fenwick was ap
pointed administrator. J. H. McFadzen 
of Sussex was proctor.

Arrangements Begun at Meet
ing This Morning—Provin
cial Officers.

With each purchase at our Candy Counter you are en-
are in thetitled to one guess of how many Jordan Almonds 

Jar in our window.
7

On Saturday night the 26th, the person guessing nearest 
to the correct number will get the five little Chickens. Provisional officers were elected this 

morning at a meeting of the Grenfells 
Mission Association for the purpose of 
reorganization and subsequent renewed 
efforts on behalf of the mission. Miss 
Frances Steson explained that the meet
ing was called as a result of a recent 
visit by Dr. H. L Padden. He had sug
gested that the association be reorgan- 
zide and had strongly urged that it be

These special lines of Hats so suitable for the college 
girls have just conie to hand and are being offered at ex
ceptionally low prices.

See large Easter Ad. on Page 16.

MILITIA PAY.
It was announced at local military 

headquarters this morning that accord
ing to instructions received from Ottawa 
recently the method, now used for the 
payment of troops by pay books will be 
done away with and checks will be used 
instead.

#

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. SEMI-TA LORED HATS, banded with gros- 
grained ribbon, in Navy, Brown and Green. . Special $3.75

SMART SUIT HATS of Tagle Straw in Jade, 
Navy, African, Black with fruit, flowers or ribbon trim
mings ................................ ................................

100 KING STREET
“WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU" undenominational. Many people inter

ested in the Grenfell mission would be 
leaving the city after Easter for trips 
which would occupy in some cases two

X
a SIGNS' OF SPRING.
| The Times yesterday received a full

blown Mayflower, picked in Rock wood months, and it was thought that some- 
Park on Monday by Thomas Dalling, 11 thing should be done before they went. 
Hanover street. j Furthermore, the time at which ship-

On fine afternoons boys are playing i ments may be sent to the mission in -Lab- 
base ball in Canterbury street, behind the 1 rador is confined to about two months in 
post office. | midsummer, and it was desired, if pos-

Pigeons may be seen flying about with sible, to send a shipment this summer, 
material for nest making in their beaks. She suggested that two members be ap- ■

| pointed to the executive from each de- 
nomination.

The election of officers resulted as fol-

Special $6.95
We Will be Open this Evening Until 10 o’clock

Thousands of Hats
Received Today from New York

On Sale at Wonder Prices
Model Hats, Trimmed Hats, Tailored Hats, 

Untrimmed Hats, Children’s Hats

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

z
STYLISH SAILORS in most attractive shapes 

shown in Black, Navy, Sand, Mahogany, Rose and 
Brown..............................................................

1

Special $6.50 y

(Millinery Salon, 2nd Floor.)
»

OPlhj FOR AUTOS.
The provincial road engineer, B. M.

Hill, authorizes the opening of the road !<>ws: President. Mrs. Walter Harrison; 
for auto truck traffic through East St. vice-president, Mrs. Murray MacLaren ; 
John as far as the salmon hatcher. This secretary, Miss Frances Stetson ; assist- 
is done because of the alleged light .char- ant secretary. Miss Jean White. During 

! acter of the traffic and the fact that East the visit of Dr. Padden here he appolnt- 
I St. John is almost a part of the city ed Mr. Caldow, of the Standard Bank, 
. community. treasurer of the local association.
' Miss Stetson announced that she harl

been in communication with ladies of
been

Why Burn the Big Self Feeder 
when a Little Oil Feeder will do?

/
SURPRISE PARTY.

Friends assembled at the home of Miss Catholic societies and had 
M Edith Piers, 29 Golding street, last even- formed that a reorganization of their so- 
V ing, and tendered a surprise to Miss eieties was in progrès, but had assured 

Nina R. Browne, in honor of her birth-: her of their assistance, 
day. During the evening, Mr. Piers, on A motion was passed to the effect 

those present, presented to I that the nucleus of the executive be the 
Miss Browne a beautiful silk umbrella.! ladies present, with power to add to 

j Miss Browne replied, thanking those their numbers, and that they endeavor 
j present for. their kindness. The even- to obtain subscriptions to the mission or 
| ing was spent in games and music, and clothing, or both.
i the happy party dispersed about mid- ( Miss Stetson reported that a gentle- 
night. man had suggested to her that there be

an advisory committee of men. The sec
retary was authorized to write to Miss 
Warren, secretary of the Canadian branch 
of the International Grenfell Association, 
With reference to her visit here in April, 
and suggesting that, if possible, she 
come to St. John a week earlier than

For the balance of the Spring Days A PERFECTION OIL 
HEATER will supply plenty heat to all parts of the house at less 
expense, and it's much cheaper, too!

in-

The PERFECTION
ANNED; WITH FULL MICKLE TRIMMINGS,
BLUE ENAMEL BODIES. They are moderately priced and give 
excellent satisfaction.

comes in different styles, PLAIN JAP-
or BEAUTIFULbehalf of

Easter Furs We are also showing a full line of 1—2—3- 4 Burner Per
fection Cook Stoves, with ovens and mantles.

SEE OUR LINE OF NEW PERFECTIONS BEFORE YOU BUY.STILL GOING ON.
| The case of Johnston Lodge, L, O. B.
A.; vs. Mrs. Akerley, was continued this 
morning before Mr. Justice McKeown.
E. Morrell was examined and Mrs. El- 
lingwood, secretary of the lodge at one 
time. Her evidence dealt with the mat- planned, 
ter of pie socials, concerts and other 
activities of the lodge for the purpose 
of raising funds. 4. F. H. Teed appeared \ Municipal Chapter, I. O. D. E., to be

held soon, and ask for assistance <ind co
operation.

Miss Stetson suggested that the matter 
be also brought before a meeting of the 
United Women’s Missionary Society, and 
this was agreed to.

Mrs. McLeod moved that each mem
ber present this morning be responsible 
for twelve garments, six second-hand 
and six new, to be sent with Jhe bale 
in June, and also that each lady en
deavor to secure additional members.

The president said that when articles 
were received, upon notification either of 
herself or Miss Stetson, they would tie 
called for and included in the bale.

FASHION DECREES FURS If X Glenwood
Ranges D. J. BARRETT, ^ U"»°n S’

Now Showing for Easter Wear:

Hudson Seal, French Seal and Sealine Scarfs, 
Shawls and Fancy Neck and Shoulder 

Pieces; also Moleskin.

Mrs. George K. McLeod suggested that 
the president attend a meeting of the

Seems as if everybody’s 
coming to Oak Hall this Spring

for the plaintiff and J. S. Tait for the 
defendant. Adjournment was made un
til this afternoon.

L)

For Better ClothesFELL INTO HOLD.
Miller Oiiglar of West St. John, a 

ship liner, who was injured at Sand Point 
last evening, was resting easily at the 
hospital this morning. He was walking 
across a hatch when it gave way and he 
fell Into the hold of the vessel, injuring 
both arms and his face. He was taken 
to the General Public Hospital. His 
arms are so badly bruised and swollen 
that it is impossible to tell whether or 
not any fractures exist, but X-rays will 
be taken this afternoon.

GREY SQUIRREL CHOKERS

And a Bigger Money’s Worth»

F. S. THOMAS#
This is the thirty-third Easter that has found us doing business in 
St. John and éach succeeding one has seen more customers buying 
our good merchandise than before. Such would not be the case if , 
our performance lagged behind our promise. We lead you to expect 
more from us than from other stores—then give you more than you 
expected. You'll find our prices this Spring much lower than you’ve 
seen in years, but of course, the same high qualities.

t

539 to 545 Main StreetV
BAPTIST TEAM WON.

A return game of basketball between 
the Fairville Baptist and St. Columba 
Presbyterian senior boys was played last 
evening in the Baptist gymnasium, and 
proved a fast exhibition from start to 
finish. Carl W. Boyd acted as referee 
In a very efficient manner. The game 
was won by the Baptist team, 16 to 4- 
The following was the line-up:— 

ÎBaptists. Presbyterians.

I SUITS
TOPCOATS

GLOVES HOSIERY
From the world's Silk. . . .$1 to $1.50

best makers. Lisle____ 50c to 75c
Cashmere, 75c to $1

Absent-mindedness usually is observed 
in individuals, but when it begins to 
become apparent in combinations, it be
comes even more striking. The central 
figures in a little episode which occurred 
in the city yesterday will go down in 
history as dangerous contenders for the 
laurels won by the professor who re
turned home late one night without a 
latch key. He rang his door-bell, and an 
upstairs window opened. “Is the profes
sor in?” he asked. “No,” was the reply 
—for in the dark he was not recognized. 
“Oh, I’ll call again, thank you,” said he, 
and away he went.

But to return to St. John. Two work
men were making preliminary ■ arrange
ments yesterday to pain the end of a 
house. They had arranged the swinging 
ladder, blocks and tackle were in posi
tion, and the paint pots and brushes 
placed on the ladder. Standing on the 
ground) the men started to raise the lad
der, one each on the ropes that elevated 
the stage from the ends. Hand over 
hand they raised their crestmed perch un
til it was Immediately under the eaves 
of the house, when one chap shouted to 
the other: “Say, Bill, we should have 
been on the ladder !”

Down came the swinging platform 
again, the men stepped aboard, and the 
elevating process was repeated, this time, 
however, with' the two passengers proper
ly placed.

SPRING TOGGERY FOR MEN
You can’t get bet

ter fabrics, or tailor
ing, better style or 
fit, longer service or 
greater satisfaction.

$2 to $6Spring things for men that fairly 
breathe the spirit of the season are here 
in profusion. Suits and Coats, ties and 
shirts, collars and—Well everything a 
man needs to make his spring appear
ance complete. And at Turner prices, 
too. ’

SHIRTS
Beautiful new 

patterns 
$2 to $5

Hats from Stetson, Borsalino, Mallory and Others

NECKWEAR
New Blaster patterns 

and shapes 
75c. to $3

Forwards.
II. Beveridge 
S. Ross ........

F. Campbell 
........ J. Font/ ' •*

Centre.
R. J. HuestW.... Arthur Doherty (Capt) 

Defence.
$25, $35 to $65

J. W. Slme 
J. Linton ..

E. Snodgrass 
. W. StinsonTurner, 440 Main St., Cor. Sheriff SCOVIL BROS , LTD, 

ST. JOHN. N. ft.OAK HALL\ WRIGHT-WRIGHT.
A pretty wedding took place yester

day afternoon at the home of G. E. 
Duplisea, Gaspereaux Station, when Rev. 
Mr. Richardson united in marriage Miss 
Minnie Wright of Millstream, Kings 
county, to Frank Leslie Wright of Gas
pereaux Station, a" returned soldier. The 
wedding march was played by Mrs. W. 
N. Duplisea of Hoyt Station. The bride 
was becomingly attired in a gown of silk 
crepe de chine and wore a moire veil 
with orange blossoms. She was attend
ed by Miss Stella Sinnett of St. John, 
whose gown was of brown satin. Ches
ter Sinnett was best man. Sixty-three 
guests were present at the ceremony, 
when a dainty supper was served. Ttie 
presents were numerous and costly. For 
the present Mr. and Mrs. Wright will 
reside at Gaspereaux Station.

?
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Ye Old Time Fish Dinners em
x

That good, wholesome, bountiful fish dinner you sometimes read 
about—lovely, flaky boiled salmon or cod with potatoes and drawn 
butter—but so seldom enjoy, awaits you at the I6 DO♦l
GARDEN CAFE ROYAL HOTEL \IJ ACKNOWLEDGMENT

OF HOSPITALITY
Tastily Furnished Sleeping QuartersThe Seafoam Radio Message From Basque 

Marines to Knights of 
Columbus Council.

At the conclusion of the crown evid
ence in the l>rew case this morning sev- 

i eral witnesses for the defence were call
ed and testified that the accused was not 
near the plase where the crime was com
mitted at the time alleged. Detective 
Power and George A. Henderson, police 
court clerk, were the crown witnesses 
examined this morning. The accused’s 
father and mother made statements to 
the effect that the accused was in the 
house from time to time during the af
ternoon in question. John Hayes, Leo 
Hayes, Robert Shortt and Edward 
O’Brien said the accused was in Knox’s 
pool room in Brussels street all the af
ternoon- Mrs. Mary Halliday also gave 
evidence and the accused went on the 
stand and denied all the evidence the 
crown had produced against him. He 
said he was not in City road and that 
he never met any witnesses who testified 

| to seeing him. The rest of the morning 
session was taken up with an address to 

j the jury by Geo. H. V. Bel yea, K. C., 
; counsel for the defence. The case was 
j continued this afternoon.

Some person with a stop watch proclaimed that man spends a third of his life in bed.
Wé've never had this verified but if it be true it most behooves man to have a very 

fortable and attractive bed room surroundings.
It goes without saying that a bed is essential—and for the maximum of comfort a good 

mattress is needed.
Seldom has this store been better equipped to offer bedroom selections than at present— 

and this includes the most comfy mattresses ever!

Electric
Washer

i com-

A radio message received by the St. 
John council, Knights of Columbus, ex
pressing appreciation for hospitality 
shown while here, was received last 
evening from the Basque marines, mem
bers of the crew of the steamer Artagan 
Mendi, which sailed yesterday for Italy 
via Gibraltar.

The members of the crew' of the Ar- 
tflgnn Mendi were entertained at an In
formal sing-song in the Knights of Col- 
1 am bus room on Monday evening. Last 
nightis message said that the marines 
would never fotget the spirit of Catholic ■ 
brotherhood displayed by the knights. 
The Basque aqp natives of that section of 
Sr am and France bordering on the Bay 
of Biscay. They speak a language of 
their own.

x
Does the Same Work and
COSTS BUT HALF

Why pay from two hundred to two hundred and fifty 
dollars for a washing machine when you need pay but 
half that price, at least, for the Seafoam Electric Washer 
arhich will do exactly the same work as the more expensive 
ones?

91 Charlotte Street

I HATS YOU’LL LIKE
f

IEfficiency, quality, durability and simplicity—the 
really vital features of washing machine 
to the highest degree, in.the Seafoam Electric Washer.

isa?
embodied, THEFT OF CASE 

OF WHISKEY PART 
OF THE CHARGE

V■are

INDUSTRIAL HOME 
BOYS ENTERTAINED

Yes, Sir, we have dozens of hats for you to select from, so you need 
only to spend a few minutes to get just what you wish.

Our hats are made by the best makers of men’s headwear in Canada, 
England, Italy and the United States.

We have all the new colors and shapes and will be pleased to show our 
stock to you.

No drudgery, no boiling, a big saving of time, trouble 
and money; clean, quick, safe and sanitary work sums 
up the experience of the delighted housewives who use the 
Seafoam Electric Washer whibh can be connected with 
any

I

STlH! The Live Wires, the Sunday school 
class of C. Gordon’ Fie well ing at East 
St. John, gave a treat to the boys at the 
Boys’ Industrial Homes, East St. John, 
last ex en ing. Wm. McIntosh, curator of 
the Natural History Society delighted 
the la^s with an illustrated talk on tne 

j scenery and animal life thorugh the pro- 
| vince, in the course of which come in- 
| teresting lantern slides were shown.
| John Simpson sang several comic songs 

and the boys at the home also con
tributed a few numbers to the pro
gramme. Mrs. Gordon Flewelling and dnv afternoon. Ope man 

B Mrs. John Simpson served refreshments drunkenness pleaded guilty and 
W to the boys at the close. manded to jail.

George W. Lord a"d Gen
in the police court this morning, 

charged W’th acting together breaking 
n^d entering the horded a^d genew-il 
warehouse of J. H. Poole n*’(l cons. Nel
son street, last nigbt Rnd stealing a C^ce 

Lord is also charged* with

-- light socket and uses but little current.
Price, complete with Motor and Wringer. $105.00

W-, '' -SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW. $8.00, $10.50 ...............$74)0Knox Hats ....
Other Hats ........
Tweeds .................$3.50, $4.00, $5,00
Caps.........
Also Socks 
Gloves ...

Silk Hats
Stiff Hats...........$7.00, $8.00, $10.00

$10.00 
$10.00

nf whiskev. 
having a loaded revolver in ids nosses- 

postjroned until
$5.00

Stetson Hats .. 
Borsalino Hats 
Magee's Special 
Christy Hats ..

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. -inn. The case was 
Tnrsdnv.

I c<> Martin, charged with
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00
.......... $1.50, $1.75, $2.00
.................$2.75 to $5,00

$6.50obHi^ing
rnonpv under false n^etenses. was allow
ed n-r, on susnerid^d sentence ve.ster- 

charged with

$8.00Store Hours—8.30 a.m. to G p.m. Close at 1 p.m., Saturday, 
of this month.

•jI

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 63 King St.was re-
y
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Rugs and Squares 

in wide assortment.

A New Record In
Absent-Mindedness
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ÎFORMER U. S. ARMY 
CAPTAIN ARRESTED 
ON MURDER CHARGE

HIGHER SHE FOR 
N. B. TEACHERS

■ LOCAL NEWS ALLIED REPtYRED COATS AND
GIVEN TO GERME New York, March 24—Robert Ros- 

enbluth, a former captain of the 213th 
i Regiment of Engineers, was arrested 
! here last night on a charge of murder 
in connection with the death of Major

Govern-' Ale*an^r 1-CronniKato(iai?f1#Lew*i Matter to Be Taken Up In 
UOVeni 1S> Washington, on October 25, 1918.

------------ '— Fredericton

JOINS ç. N. R. POLICE.
John J. Morrissey was today appoint

ed to the C. N. R. police staff by James 
Ryan, special agent. Mr. Morrissey is 
a '■“turned soldier. He has assumed his 
duties.

HUMAN MIA ATTRACTIONS ATll

Quick Delivery to
ment is the WordE OPERA HOUSE'BOARD" IS HEOttawa Has Not Yet Decided 

About It
\

ACCIDENT. THIEF SCARED 
BV CE BELL

William Hanson, 57 Water street, West 
„ . . ——^ Side, a driver employed by the HygienicProgramme Has Stirring Dra- Bakery, fell from his team in West St. Paris, March 24—The Allied reparation 

. „ . , John this morning and sustained injur- commission delivered to the German
matic b ketch, bensational jes to his head. He was taken to the delegation here today a note replying
1XT- r\a • c_____ „ Ti/r„ C. P. R. emergency hospital and given to the German refusal to pay one bil-
W ire Uttering, bongs, IVIU- treatment, after which he was able to Bon marks gold on reparations account,

go to his home. which the commission had demanded
be paid .over yesterday.

The Germans were asked that the note 
Mrs. Emma Pelkey and Arthur J. be transmitted to the German govem-

Meeting of Executive There 
Tomorrow — Too Costly 
Yet For Work and Metho
dists Defer Church Improve
ments.

Fredericton, N. B., March 24—The N. 
B. Teachers* Association, it is announced 
is preparing to formulate demands for 
further increases in teachers* salaries.

The association was formed in July 
1918 with a membership of forty-six and 

A call bell leading fronf the front now includes practically all the teachers 
door to the rooms upstairs prevented a holding superior and Class 1 “«Me. m 
•burglary being carried out in the tailor the province, while many Class 2 and 
shop of John O’Pray, Dock street, on Class 3 teache” a*.«f gt'he vor

sà £ïî r* =? ‘ vE-which, it is understood, will be some
what In excess of that in effect this

Princess Wali-Let-Ka, a Sen
sational Mind Reader, Will 
Be at the Opera House To
morrow —1 She Will Tell

Increase in Estimatesarge
for “Clothing and Neces
saries”—View That Khaki 
of Waï Honor is the Proper 
Thing for Militia.

sic, Etc,—New Programme
GETTING BETTER.Tomorrow. v Mrs. Emma remey ana Armur u. oc inuisumi™ , :--------- =.v.

Those desiring some place to enjoy the Thomas, reported to have attempted to ment in Berlin as qmckly as possiDie. 
evening should not fail to take In the Jbmmit suicide recently by drinking Paris, March 24—Premier Bnand yes- 
clasSy vaudeville attractions in the Opera tincture of iodine, -------- 1 J — 1—■*— the senate committee on

You Anything.
Princess Wah-Letka h a Cherokee.

Dock Street Shop Opened At 
Midnight But Nothing Was 
Taken.

members6’of Canadian militia regiments his tribe. As a child little Wah-Letka this evening, starting at 7.30 and^ nine morning^ The police have 'taken the j pected a new German

matter in hand and say thatwill ever again march out in scarlet ;possesscd certain mental faculties even o’clock. The programme includes: matter “in hand "and say that as soon nection with reparations,^ particularly
coats and busbies has not yet been de-, n the wise medlcine men. She George Edwards & Company, In a stir- M they recover there wiU be action. concerning todetorip«tie^«mWr
cided. When the estimates showed this ring dramatic sketch entitled Home , ___________ Germany in reconstruction in me ucv«r
vear an increase to *264,346 from the ■ Stanley and Elva, in a sensational wire PRETORIAN IN. stated regioons.
$60,000 spent Last year tor “clothing and IM offering; James H. Cullen, in comedy The G p q s liner pretorian ar- With reference to tte question the
necessaries," it was feared that this was Hi singing, parodies and amusing chatter; ' rived in rt this morning from Glas- payment of the 20,000,000 gold maras
the beginning of a return to the gaudy J/Hl George Mack and Mildred McLean, in a gow_ Scotland| with 179 cabin and 165 ! before May 1, “M,"101* ^e^irterdav
and costly uniforms of pre-war days. comedy offering Somewhat Differentthjrd class passengers, in addition to 1,288 • payment of one billion due yester y.
Such a return has already been made In f France and Leary, in a singing and cello ton& of cargo she docked at No. 3 berth, ! M. Brland declared that if the Germ
England, arousing opposition from large * PS offering of merit- There will also be an- Sand Pojnt> a before noon. The | did not pay, the treaty ,°f Versau

mbers, who consider It a wasteful and M .ÆjM other episode of the serial , Frighting paS6engers wjU be handled on the regu- | would be applied to the full limit.
-S6 expenditure. The Manchester ■ Fate," featuring William Duncan. I lar trains this afternoon. The steamer j Paragraph eighteen, annex two, of the
rdian even headed an an article on There will be a bright new programme encountered stormy weather during the treaty covered such failure to paj.
subject “Dog returns to its vomit.** / tomorrow- The various acts will be as

Your correspondent, when trying; to V* foUows: Henry Belhit presents “Prin- -----------------
find out whether such a return was con- ft- > «{. JHE» cess Wha-Letka," in a sensational mind puNERAL OF MOTHER PATRICK.

mplated in Canada, was informed that F «V reading offering (throw away your Ouija The funeral of Rev. Mother Mary i
decision had been.made.” The $264,- » * board, she will tell you everything); patrick took place this morning from the

A to be expended this year is said to fi Will and Mae Le Var, in a comedy satire chapej ;n the St. John Infirmary. Re-
, i.for clothing and necessaries for the K , entitled “Special Delivery, iecluding qujem high mass was celebrated yesler-
rmanent forces and non-permanent ac- singing, talking and dancing; Dewi t £ay morning by Rev. William Duke, and

militia, including special sized cloth- Young 8c Sister, in an unusually cle ^ y,{g morning His Lordship Bishop Le
badges, etc., plain clothing for dis- juggling offering In “Black and Whn Blanc gave the final absolution. Speak-
ed men, and clothing for Highland 1 Harry Taylor, an English comedian, in dng jn jbe Cathedral he eulogized Mother
enta* songs and stories; Cortell and ’Risers, potriclt for her life of devotion. The

proposal has been made that here- jWt an kalian comedian from Sunny Italy^ cagket was carried to the hearse by
"Canadian forces should adhere In 0 .«HBWg There will also be another episode of ReT.Fathers Walker, Goughian, Cormier
imes to uniforms that would be V - ''‘f'-SoPy the motion picture serial, “Bride 18. |and Oram and the funeral cortege then
d useful in times of war. It is B. '"fti&BifKH* ' ■■■— | wended its way to the Sisters’ lot in the
wmorable uniform because it 6 ' _ ——— Tilr new Cathotic cemetery, where interment
soldiers In the late war, and fe# Pflfin L 11111 AV M I I UL took place. Ptayers at the grave were
crans would object to a return «7 Vff "S’ ! l-|IIIMhKl||ll| ll| I nil said by Rev. Simon Oram. Handsome

art-colored duds of yore on the P< 4 UUUU I IllUril III I IIL floral tributes were received from Dr.
that they would feel like “toy and Mrs. J. M. Barry, P. G., Mahoney

iminrmil TliriTnr and famUy of Melrose’ George Blake,IMPERIAL I HLA I Kt: jjj&fB? jssst;

1

apparently with a )cey, as It was un
locked and there was no mark of any 
break. Nothing in the store was dis
turbed.

year.
The building committee of the Meth

odist church met last night to consider 
the advisability of proceeding this sea- 

with the work postponed from last 
year. Two years ago Architect Brodie, 
of St. John, prepared plans for the im
provement of the church building in- ^ 
volving an expenditure of about $25,000, 
but the work was delayed owing to the 
high cost of labor and materials, as well 
as the difficulty of financing the scheme. 
The whole situation was again thor
oughly canvassed last night. In view of 
the circumstances the committee re
solved to defer action for three months. 
It is said bricklayers are to ask $1.05 
an hour

first few days at sea.

SOLD AT INSEANCE 
OF BOYAE BANK

son

l

25 FEB CENT.
Machinery and Stock of 

Anglo-Virginian Tobaccos,- 
Ltd., in Truro.

/
That is Decision, Says Pre

mier in Commons—Easter 
Recess Until Tuesday.

this season.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived March 24.
Str Pretorian, from Glasgow.
Str Dunaff Head, from Rotterdam and 

Hamburg.

(Special to Times.)
Truro, N. S., March 24—The machin

ery and stocks of raw and manufactured 
tobacco of the Anglo Virginian Tobaccos 
Limited were sold at1 sherriff’s sale yes
terday at the Instance of the Royal Bank 
of Canada whose claim amounts to $46,- 
680.97. The purchaser was D. A. Camer
on, Barrister, of Sydney, who bid $7,000. 
It is understood that the factory may 
resume business before long. The Anglo 
Virginian Tobaccos Ltd., was organized 
several years ago and began production 
last spring and it ceased wgrk last fall. 
The president of the company is F» J. 
Mitchell of Dominion, C. B. Mr. Mit
chell was in town yesterday.

rs."

en’s sample dress boots from $3.98 
Peoples Store, 873 Main Street

Ottawa, March 24—(Canadian Press)
__Yesterday in tfte House of Commons

Every movie fan loves Bessie Barris- PPPSONAT the premier announced that the govern-
cale, especially when she plays a real r^ILKov/lN/xlv ‘ , ,, , . -Filnre the civil
human role, such as Tina Pierce in R j Rîtchie left for St step- ment had deCjd*d u \ Ik

as? “d r- ‘Saturday. It Is noteworthy, too, that John R » j of Augusta, Maine, j. A. Archamhlault of Chambley- 
Miss Barriscale wdl be supported by no pasged through the dty yeaterday en Ver<jiere introdu5d a resolution to re- 
less cinematographic lights than Kg to Hampton, where he is the guest d f $3500 to $6,000, the minimum
ShaTuck Th? stores the watoter of Mrs. Ryan’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. °^unt which country fair directorates
Shattuck. The story takes the watener G M)fles McCready, for a few days. must expend ln orded to secure a federal

lîroYi*J|e to, Mrs. D. W. Ross and daughter, Ruby, t xbe resolution was withdrawn.
M -, -'E-SsE EiSr.SfSS NOA KBS-BTU9

maUy. There was apparently nothing fra£, drowning and other wonderfully m “f . “s m„ r M ithe rern!Under of the Violet Gertrude Ellis, formerly of Port
that the Indian school-girl did not know. trained animal!. An added feature for with Mr. and Mrs. C. . resolution"85 3uPP?^ed ‘’ThenrT^ilr Wade’ was ln "tr?8®6..10
It was only natural that Princess Wat- the week-end will be a Grand Review of rison, Elhott row the 0,1 *oth sides of the House, the prem Hany Lawrence Noekes of this city.
Letka should And her way upon the the Boy Scouts of the world at the „H ,C^' Zwi.v M ’ I stating he had no objection to toe ap- The ceremony was performed by Rev.
stage, where she quickly became known famous Olympic, London, Eng., before R°Jal yest^da„ d her dau_hter pointment of the committee. Debate w A Lawrence Tedford and Mr. and Mrs.
tj “The Human Ouija Board,** She is ^hief Scout Sir Baden-Powell. This U Mr8, M' Çyan *nd hcr adjourned. . Allan were in attendance. Mr. and Mrs.
considered*the””most sensatimal of all ^ntof toe mÜt Wng ringie reels in House adjoumed u^d Tuesday ^ were in attendancevdfl
those who, whether by trick or psychic existence and will give heart and cour: par ’ * | afternoon at 8 o’clock, for the Easter re Noakes wiU reside in the city,
power, look into the future and tell wh&£ age everybody, this juvenile League vn noris and Rose Weizel arrived ^55*. . «. f-E“"• ,îsrï'™tîz£:rM-*“• 01 r"SssSi srjsy»rHiL..

.^“"^ntohfprolic where she made mCn" ___________ _ ____________ holidays with relatives in the city supply on estimates of the departmentsgsasir r™ - palace <x«v™ 55-sra itasits
EVANS—At ,h. O-W P-b.k "Vt W. », .«I «J . v„„^ P^ STS ^ ^ -1" ^

Hospital, on March 28, Mrs. Margaret thing, and •PPa«”tiy she times. « by Mail)—t>ne by one the private palaces Infirmary.
Evans, wife of Robert L. Evans of tins performance is astounding the former royal famUies are being Mrs x. Newton Vincent and daughter,
city, leaving besides her husband, one picturesque bsciMft I?ai*ed m her n^. ^ f<>p baser U8eg The iateSt is that Mis5 Harrict, will visit Ireland next
son and her parents, Mr. and Mrs IL of the former Archduke Frank Salvator month, when they will be the guest, of
Adams, one brother and one sister, *11 of cent, her appeal is material. which is to be converted into a garage gir Thomas and Lady Esmonde.
dondon, (London.) - . . . with a capacity of 1,000 care. The pur- R B. Emerson arrived home yesterday Last week the following held Golden

Funeral will be held on Friday after- HIBfillir Hill chase price Was 67,000,000 crowns, or from New York. Peace Coupons which won cash prizes: m TNRR AT <k
noon from her late residence 290 Mint- |\/|| | \f | p nüll' about $110,000. Ottawa Journal, Monday :—Mrs. R. Mrs.D. Monahan, 31 Elliot Itow .. $5.00 ThmoaTn Wilson was
worth street, after service at the home |f ||J V IL UllLL ---------------- 1 M‘ ’ " ---------- W. Wigmore has returned to town and s B Kaye, 6 Carieton Street. .... $5.00 The fmierti of T h » 1
at 2 o’clock. BIG SUM POURED INTO will receive this afternoon at the Queen Mhs Thomas, 125 Duke street .... $5 001 h«d this afternoon from agents.

1 WILKS—Suddenly at Coldbrjos on lirX/T Tl 111000*1/ TREASURY OF THE U. S. Maiy apartments. Mr. and Mrs. B. R. w Purdy 96 Wall street ...... $1°° I ?>d=nce> w^^c^durted by Rev I The steamer Ehrenfels, Captain Hul-
March 28, 1921, James Wilks, ’.roving K|L Y I U U\ A V Washington, March 21-Income and ' Mariium of St John, N. B„ are guests JVherty, 214 Rockland RcC .... $1.00 «Ü1. |mce was conducted by Rev. ,g fitting at N 14 pier, West Side
three sons, two daughters, two brothers I IlllJIXuLIni profits ta! collections in the United atthc ChateauLaurier Miss Mary Ungley,2M Mam SIt-.SS.0G , Henry »f james Munro was held Preparatory to loading a^carp
and one sister to mourn. 11 States for the March 15 installment were Fredericton Mail:—Mrs. VL G.^Clark Walter Howard, 132 Broad St. ... $1.001 ^ ^pnoon from hislate residence, for Antwerp. Nagle & Wigmore are

FEiEESEi TSKErr;E™ jutamegg* FEHEïMis:: ™«-SSsTV.
nf her sue leaving one brother, one Association of the Maritime Province^- KILLS MANY book from his pen on “The Minister and Talbott 14 Millege St................ $5.00 Harbor- Requiem iugli mas, = tt Captain Larkin, cleared yesterday
danghter^nd six grandchildren to jin all im,x>rtant ctw such DISEASE KIUiMAM Boy.” 1 m» w^’s this week? Watch Buffalo brated by Rev.S,monOram and inter- ^ Bermuda, with a cargo

iantidpated annually. The managing , f” , I Miss Delilah Mary Hendry was among I Wh° wins tn,a . ment was at Musquash.___________ of shooks, and is expected to sail this
PSmêrtd on Friday at 2.80 from the : committee. A. E. Smith and H. L. Cra g. Cardiff, March tated Press ^oge w[^(> recently -graduated from the '_______ __ „ .... , _1 evening. Nagle & Wigmore are the local
.. • v_r daughter, 134 "Water 'are promising their friends and patrons by Mail)—Nearly 20,000 sheep have been Tva..erburv Hospital, Waterbury, Conn. ..«* «• ei-r tt mon A \T SUGAR DEARER IS —r.-.iu agents^ Wert I a mort enjoyable evening. The taking kflled in q,e Vale of Clwyd by a disease “^Ta’ughter of Mre. Eliza HOLY THURSDAY WORD IN FMDERICTON agents. schof)ncr Rupert K > ^p.

McKINLBY-In this city, on March ' of moving pictures during the evening known as "fluke,” according to a report Hefid of "south Devon, and will prac- *T CATHEDRAL Fr,edeflcton’ N- B” M,JrCi7lrr tain Taylor, deared today for Parrsboro
28 1W Susan widow of Edward Me- will not only represent a novelty, but to the Welsh Agricultural CouncU. Ex- hy rofe3sion in the United tSates. A1 wholesale grocers were advised by re- y overhauled and paint-
rnnlev iea^tog one daughter, two broth- it i, probably the first time anything of perts My the point of attack in a cer- , ------------——----------— ---------- fineries today of an advance of fifty cents ™ N . & wigmore are the local
-, -h-----to mourn. ; this kind has been attempted at a dance tain class of 9nali_ and that better drain- ■cd"C7YTa"C>T<^TOTsJ NDTF.S Trt»v. TTnlv Thursday, special services per cwt. in sugar prices.
F^end Friday afternoon at 2.30 from 1 of such a nature. Tickets for sale at age of the land is the best precaution fKlUlfiKlL 1 GIN "T were conducted In the Cathedral. Pon- ------------

Ah. re.ldence of her son-in-law, Frank Imperial Pharmacy, Venetian Gardens, again,t the disease. Fredericton, N. B„ March 24—The H(Wwil Hieh ^ass was celebrated by His DOWN. ______
UrHnvh 114 Somerset street Friends j and from members of the association. ------ ---------- cqmmittee on agriculture met this morn- I>ordship Bishoo LeBlanc, assisted by Montreal, March 24—A ir»P ®Pn“
VwB,dg ---------- -, MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. "£‘anil heard A. G. Turney speak on ™£'PG Guertin, of St. Joseph’s Uni- of five cents a dozen occurred today m

ARMSTRONG—After a lingering i**- QQOD FRIDAY Montreal, March 24—The local stock orchards and what had been accom- . ’ M high priest; Rev. William the price of eg^ Tte ^vaUmg^ices
nes. at her late residence, 101 Moore -rtTC CTAP market was fairly active during the early phshe.l in the province through the ef- Duk, dcftcon: Rev. H. D. Cormier, ere now forty-seven cents for special,
street Emma Geneva Armstrong, wife AT THE STAR trading today. Abitibi opened at 44, forts of the department in combination Moncton, sub-deacon; and Rev. F. F. and forty-three fur^11_______ '
at Qvin Armstrong, leaving two chU- ______ which represented an overnight gain of whh the farmers. . Walker of Alma. Albert County, as , n—SInvnV have been
dren mother, four brothers and two sis- . one and a half points, but sagged during. Harvey Mitchell, deputy minister of t of cremonles. During mass His Rumors that 1 . , frontier
tenftomeurn- 1 No Show 171 the Afternoon----- th flrst half hour to to 8-4. Atlantic Agriculture, told of the great expansion h- b]egsed the oi,9. At the con- concentrated on Austrian frontier

Funer® from her late residence; ser- n •. Sugar was down a half point at 32/made along dairy lines through the cent- ™8,pof mflS, the prfe^ and altar cau»f a LmicrtcLditionï
vice at 2 30, Friday afternoon. Open in the Evening. Brazilian weakened three-quarters to rai co-operative creameries. bovs formed in procession and accom- in view of internal p

GOLDEN—In this city, on the 23rd ™nmnrTOW Good Friday, the Star *2Vi- Laurentide was steady and un- It is expected the legislature will ad- :ned Hls Ldrdship, who carried the in the Austrian republic. 
ort°Margaret, daughter of William and ;]f 0fffr the regular week end cnanged at 86, as was also National joum this afternoon untd Tuesday even- !’ Sacrament to the repository in

.dan: Golden, in the tenth year of her ^eat” mixed 9„bjeets including Breweries at 88 L*. Other issues were ing th„ Blessed Virgin’s Chapel. The fol-
fege, leaving, besides her parents, three Rnland serial. “Ruth of the quiet R. Y. Inglis, of the staff of the 8rea lowing priests were In the sanctuary and
sisters and^one brother to mourn. | nec tomorrow. Even- ____________________________________________ ericton branch^he ;B™k £ Montreal, at the ceremony: Rev. M. P.

Funeral Friday at 2 30 from her pap-. Koeires. —---------- , ■■ -------- has been transferred to Montreal Howland of Klngsclenr; Rev. Wm. Han-ents^^dence, 30 Courtenay street. j mg shows as ^-----------------t____________________________________________ Wentworth McIveen of Mactnaquac »™rtfO petersvme. Rev- Hnrold ance.
Funeral Fritay at 860 from ;ier ^r.! xnsSTON CHURCH S. JOHN BAP- ( ' in ‘ ivt 't the a^ of seventy-X C ughld» of St Martins: Rev A. P. j

^ ' The ra°F^L. S. s. New Spring an

•'ÆJfAS to/eroW^-mticpnt XE will ^ Fash|0nS °of ^X^re^re^l! |

°n amVal 0f C atte-dl-J toe^ree H-n.^TV-tio^are All of the fa^inating l'Fr^ericton, wmlajn Lounsbur,, ere Son^ ocevpieTthT^aL of honorai

renneste-i to enter the church or leave fabrics, all of the cheerful Captain of the Fredericton hockey team, toe Ttolv, Name Society will be there Sons occupie -, . Church
I during the singing of a hymn. All spring-time colors and all wiP go to Bathurst on Friday for the in hourly relays. celebrated in ^'°^,urg ^tr . , Fvannellst
welcome. tL„ loveliness and sim- annual meeting of the N. B. Hockey Solemn high maw ’m.celebrated in Wednesday evening, when Evangelist

plidty of line8which cW ^".. Carence Wade wU, represent %«’ CCole spoke on "God's Gentleness and 
acterize. the acaaon’. Marysville.^ y ^ on Wedne8day Rev. Dennis Coll, C K IL, asrteacon, Man s Greatness. Ma Cob «ng 
most successful fashions for the Easter recess and the Normal and Rev. Edwrrd Seu y^,,^ r- The Books Will A Op ■

ar» being presented here School did the same. ___________ sion oTthe^Blessed Sacrament took place Tonight the subject will be, “The Pun-
now at new low prices. Mftrch o{ the Dear- to the repository, in which the fathers, i8hment of the Wicked." The solo
We will be glad to show lb„m Independent, issued by Henry Ford, altar boys and children participated. ^ be_ -He Lifted Me.
them to you. | in the streets of Chicago, was prohibited Last T^braeservices were

today under police order following a de- conducted in the Cathedral and St. Fet
cision of city officials. er,s-------------------------

Police officers reported that (he anti- 
semitic attitude of toe paper recently 
caused a first fight which threatened to 
grow into a riot

■.■‘-"Si.
L -'-SfS

|| 9 |ma
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Geared March 24.
Str Cloutsham, 8075, Watson, for Italy. 
Coastwise—Sch Rupert K, 378, Taylor, 

for Parrsboro, N S; str Empress, 612, 
McDonald, for Digby, N S-

«
BIRTHS 11

DE ROACH—At the Evangeline Ma- 
mity Hospital, on March 28, to Mr. and 
1rs. Frederick A. De Roach, 117 St.. 
>atrick street, a son, Frederick Arthur.

MARINE NOTES.
- The steamer Manchester Mariner is 
due here from Manchester with general 

Furness, Withy & Co. are the

T A
-V

cargo.
local agents.

The R. M. S. P. Chignecto is due to 
leave Bermuda tomorrow morning for St. 
John. William Thomson & Co. are the 
local agents.

The steamer Oceano shifted today 
from No. 16 berth to McLeod's wharf to 
load grain. I

The steamer Canadian Pioneer is ex
pected to sail tonight for Halifax

The steamer Dunaff Head arrived in 
port today from Rotterdam and Ham
burg with general cargo. McLean, Ken
nedy, Ltd., are the local agents.

The steamer Ramore Head is expected 
FATHER HOGAN TO ROME to sail tonight with general cargo for 

Rev. William Hogan, C- SS. R-, rector Belfast, Rotterdam and Hamburg. Mc- 
of St Peter’s Church left last evening Lean, Kennedy, Ltd., are the local agen 
for ^BostorTwherehe will visit relative! Thd steamer Lord Antrim is experted

s-»£ w.s.si.i.’s: Ff^sHliS 3F; 3 «F sHÎ&'sS55È.-KM- ■S7Tï Seranged for a private interview with thc , ^The^teamer Cloutsham, Captain Wai- 

^P6- son, will sail this afternoon for Italy
! via Portland, Me., with a full cargo of 
1 grain. She will take on bunkers at Port
land. Nagle & Wigmore are the local

PRINCESS WAH-LETKA.V

MARRIAGES
LARGE-BEILL—At the home of the 

ibride’s sisters, 12 Peters street, on Marcn 
28, William D. Large of Lowell, (Mass.) 
to Jennie M. BeU of this city. Rev J. 
A. McKelgan officiating.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

DEATHS

yagents.
The tern schooner Victory Chimes is 

reported in distress at Martinique, F. 
W. I, but no particulars have been re
ceived as yet. Nagle & Wigmore are 
the local agents.

The four-masted schooner Balsa, Cap
tain Griffen, is due at this port from 

York with a cargo of hard coal.New
Nagle & Wigmore are the local agents.

The four-masted schooner Whitebelle, 
Captain Merriam, is due here from 
Philadelphia with a cargo of hard coal. 
Nagle & Wigmore are the local agents.

The tug Lord Beatty, Captain Mor
rell, returned to port last evening from 
St. George, N. B., whither she towed the 
schooner Frederick H. Nagle & Wig- 

are the local agents.

The American Red Line steamer Meri
da is stranded at Macoya on the Vene
zuela coast The company’s steamer 
Philadelphia is proceeding to her assist-

more

Coburg Street Christian Church Revival
p. m.

IN MEMORIAM
PICTURES OF ST. JOHN 

This weeks Montreal Standard has a 
In rire half pace picture of the C. P. R- 
Terminals. This is a p'eture worth 
having. Order a copy early.__

C. Marr,
28, 1915.

Those who love you sadly miss you,
I As It dawns another year,
In the loving hours of thinking 
l Thoughts ofw^UEar:NDyFAMILY.

r
Women’s sample Oxfords, size 81-2, 

Women’s sample boots, The ordinance of Christian Bap
tism will be administered at the con
clusion of the sermon.

41-2. at $2.98. , „
$8.98. Peoples Store, 573 Main Street.

Open Every Evening.
The Quality Millinery

120 Charlotte St
Ik loving memory of my dear husband 
rank Nice, who departed this life on 

-larch 26, 1920.
Gens but not forgotten.

Taxi service, open day and night T. 
A. Short 10 Pond street, phone Main 
8380 23R1X.4.I

A dispatch to the London Times from 
Berlin savs the draft of the Russo-Ger
man trade agreement Is complete and 

WIFE ready for signature.
i Krangeltot W. C. Cole.A WELCOME AWAITS YOU.
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GOOD THINGS COMING
TO THEATRES OF ST. JOHN
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Bigger Crops of Fruits end
Write for illustrated , 

A booklet on Crop Diseases

wbktwnoftn*
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house, but refused to give his name. De
termined to get this information, the ac- 

Woold-Be Murderer Quailed Before Her count proceeds, her ladyship followed 
Courage. him and the man started to run. she

, did likewise and pursued him into some
London, -March 24 London papers stables where again she demanded to

publish an account of an unpleasant en- ]çnc,^y [lis identity. Again her courage
counter which Lady Astor had with a dismayed the man for he took to his
stranger at Plymouth on Saturday af- heels once more and ran into a public
temoon. She was accosted in the en- house and out through the back of the
trance hall of her residence by a man premises with Lady Astor in close pur->

Berlin, March 24—All Berlin is talk- who declared in Violent terms that he suit Within a short distance the man
ing of a most impudent raid made on had served two terras of imprisonment was' seCured, but Lady Astor expressed ■ a fl 1 Rg * C
one of the principal post offices of the and would return to prison in a few days . the wish that no legal proceedings should Id El wS 1 ffV SB 
city last night. Five men, masked and on her account. Lady Astor asked him | he taken against him. ■ ■
armed, entered the northern branch of- if he was threatening to kill her and ___________ _ , TVIei1f-»irl Milk foT Invalids
lice and held up the officials, who were the man replied “Yes.” Realizing tin _____ irlallctl
gagged and bound. The thieves got man might attack her if she displayed g tpt fhO MV Blit A nourishing and digestible diet.
"v * S £2 ^ÏVlXSr'w. UBC. Ad Way Contafas rich milt .nd-galgd

LADY ASTOR THREATENED.WESTMORLAND 
COUNTY GIRL IN

NEW GUINEA

tlieir yacht, the “Vielola,” by which 
they travel from the oil section to Port 
Moresby when necessary.

Native boy servants are paid but once 
a year, being given money for the 
“movies” and their tobacco each week, 
their board also being provided by their 
master.

Moresby, New Guinea, fifteen days from 
time of leaving Sydney. The place they 
described as rather disappointing — a 
small town of some four hundred white 
population, living In unattractive bunga
low homes, a very few shops, one church, 

j- convent, half a dozen motor cars, and 
Mrs. Crillespie OI oheuiac | lastly moving picture houses.

... , j At present Mr. and Mrs. Gillespie re-
VV rites or the Country anaj side in a section of country given, ovi-
.1 , - A Y'jnm'kol to the Anglo Persian oil interests, somethe People-----A Cannibal two lium]re(} miies northwest of Port

Village Only Thirty Miles
Distant—They Have the
Movies.

Indeed!
There IS a Spramotor Co, 31 King St, London. Can

STOLE MILLION MARKS.

OîfFerence

$<«•«

Moresby, known as Upioa.
The natives, in the oil section engaged 

in the work, number two hundred and 
fifty; they are extremely primitive, many 
of them in those parts having little 
knowledge whatever of the white man 
and his ways. For the most part, Mrs. 
Gillespie said, they were peaceable and 
well disposed. A cannibal village exist
ed at a distance of thirty miles, the in
tervening country being wild and 
nigged.

In the near neighborhood to the sev
eral bungalows of the company, gardens 
are cultivated, and all varieties of tropi
cal fruit raised for the use of the com
pany.

Mr. and Mrs. Gillespie’s residence, a 
charming bungalow, was designed, with 
its surrounding grounds, by Dr. Wade, 
an Australian geologist, some seven

million marks.
/Shediac friends have received interest

ing letters from Mrs. Andrew Gillespie 
of New Guinea, formely Miss Bessie 
Wortman of that town.

Mrs. Gillespie, who at time of writing, 
November 23rd, had already been in that 
remote country in the vicinity of a 
month, had much to say concerning the 
beauties of the trip, and the manners and 
customs of the natives, by whom they 
were surrounded, .^.t Sydney, Australia, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gillespie remained for a 
short while, where they had numerous 
courtesies extended them. Upon leaving 
that city, they proceeded on their jour- 

, ney up the coast to New Guinea, visit- 
- ing many picturesque and charming isl

ands en route and arriving at Port

V

*0-li i 1.aIesJ/

years ago.
Fever is prevalent in New Guinea, the 

“white man” having regularly to resort 
1to quinine. At time of writing, Mrs. 
Gillespie sqid, the wireless system was 

installed

I fi i i
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V <at Upioa and on boardbeing i b
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After Every Meal*
Mint leaf, peppermint or 
luscious juicy fruit, either 
flavor is a treat for your 
sweet tooth.

And all are equally good for 
you. Teeth, appetite and
digestion all benefit.

0

Your nerves will say “thank 
you.** your vim will respond.

WRIGLEY’S is liked for what it 
does as well as for its BIG value 
at small cost.

The Flavor Lasts!

#* v
V

Does it pay to “economize”
on bed springs and mattresses• ,

VERY housewife knows Limited, and then select the 
that the cheapest ar- style of Mattress and Box 
tide isn’t always a real . Spring you like best—sweet 

money-saver. A bed spring or and clean through and
through!

Built for sleep, remember! 
You’ll find yourself relaxing 
on a Simmons Mattress and 
Box Spring—your spine level, 
every nerve and muscle at 
ease.

Simmons Mattresses and 
Box Springs are great favorites 
all over the Dominion.

Your dealer will show.thèm 
to you—a fine choice of models 
and prices.

Also Fabric Springs—built 
for sleep by Simmons Limited.

E
In Your 

Favorite Store
y -

mattress, for instance.

It to a costly “saving” that 
must he paid back in broken 
sleep and tired days.

Then, too, you want to be 
sure that your mattresses are 
sweet and clean when you get 
them—made of clean mate
rials, in clean surroundings, 
by. responsible people.

i

SIMMONS METAL BEDS
Built for Sleep—Your choice 
of exquisite Period Designs, 
beautifully enameled In dec
orative colorings and hard
wood effects. T win Beds, 
Cribs and Day Beds.

*/ * *

SIMMONS BOX SPRINGS
Built for Sleep—Made of the 
finest oil-tempered, double 
cone Spiral Springs. Con
form to every contour, and 
hold the spine level fn every 
sleeping position.

* **

Your one unfailing assur
ance of sweet, clean Mat
tresses and Bed Springs is the 
Label of Simmons Limited.

This Label means sanitary 
materials. It means fine 
craftsmen working in airy, 
sunlit rooms.

So all you-have to do is to 
see the Label of Simmons

y * **

SIMMONS MATTRESSES
Built for Sleep—Filled with 
great layers of white felt, 
scientifically built up layer 
by layer. Fine heavy ticking. 
Roll edges.

* **

Free Booklets on Sleep!—Write 
us for "What Leading Medical 
Journals and Health Magazines 
Say about Separate Beds and 
Sound Sleep," and “Yours for a 
Perfect Night’s Rest.”

> \
I

SEALED
TIGHT

KEPT
RIGHT Canada has no Pure Bedding 

Laws—but Simmont Limited hoe!

SIMMONS LIMITEDMSfj WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVERTORONTOMONTREAL'A

iran- \

SIMMONS BEDSWUÜCTr r]Zzx$
% i

EIliliibJÏkÿï g i rn ■ =kvg2 Ml 12t
i%

3 JSuilt for Sleep2 B-18%2 %M ti'm I'l 'I' j'.' |;| Hj jjj ;■! jj| j\[}J)
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By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF FIGURES A PIG’S A PIG AND NOTHING ELSE f

T?rX SHOULD HAve FI Ken" 
THAT PIG-pew LAVT 
wee< Î cofiAe ptSGie, 
piGGie!!'. we, He 
AIN'T IWTHeCKl r—

/jepe, HAVC TOO ^ 
seew A STRAY 
Pig APovjnD 

, Hepe ?

[GÔNËjjFATTeMING A PÏ6 
AND tw AOovr two weeks 
I’ll have pceesH PoPK 
chops THtiee rxM.es a
ÛAVÎ OH.BOY1.! mh’-

I woNbete uiHese 
\T STPAYED T»? 

AH'. THe^E's 
4ePP - MAYBe 
He's seew it!
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THE FLAVOR LASTSzmrwi

JUICY FRUIT
CHEWING GUM
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*WDRK OF THE WATER! 
DEPT. LAST TEAR

PREMIER IN IRISH 
DEBATE DEFENDS /COQUETRY is 

' is the spice of 
love, and when you 
may obtain it by 
the simple, inex
pensive means of a 
box of MOIR’S— 

why hesitate 1

MOIR’S LIMITED 
HALIFAX s

W. J. WETMORE, 
Agent,

91 Prince William St, 
St John, N. B.

3TT

! II

line _p.
finest —^

! milk-
London, March 23—An Irish debeate lOl*

was raised in the Injusc of commons to-i w|Çj|l|G8S QliU 
day by Francis Dyl* Acland in appeal- ! ^.•4.—- alwAVA
ing to the government to act with mag- pH 1 l»y“ %»
namity before Easter. He advocated the •» VAa<ÎV XOl*
summoning of a constituent assembly to] _
choose tlie form of an Irish constitution. ' YOUT iXsMS

Former Prime Minister Asquith criti- 
eiaed the government’s failure to employ 
the same vigor in vindicating the law in
Ireland against the crown forces as K|t|9||HPnh^|^fl 
against the Sinn Feiners. j

Replying to Mr. Asquith’» indictment 
of the government in connection with the w ■— 
executions at Mount Joy and elsewhere, 
as bringing disgrace and shame upon 
England in the United States, Lloyd 
George said that two of the men exe
cuted at Mount Joy were murderers and 
that the other four were engaged in an

\
Commissioner Jones Presents 

His Annual Report—Sur
plus Went to Reduce Gen
eral Assessment.

im«
few my'A

V
StlKTEDK
XWHEAT

The slxty-flfth annual report of the 
water and sewerage department for the 
year ended Dec. 31, 1920, was presented 
to the common council on Tuesday after
noon by Commissioner Jones. The re
port Is a most comprehensive one and 
covered the complete activities of the de
partment for the year.

The report showed that the renewal 
of the mains in King street and Market 
square completed the programme of last 

for the renewal of mains prepara
tory to the building of new permanent 
pavements as ordered by the common
council. , '

For the same reason branch sewers 
and service pipes are being laid to va
cant lots In Douglas avenue; sewers j 
being a charge on the property owners I 
and the coat of the service pipes being 
borne by the dty. j

The main sewer and water main inj 
Hawthorne avenue Was further extended! 
during the year. Extensions were also 
made in Connor and Champlain streets. 
Extensive repairs were made to the 
Marsh road main. The usual necessary 
repairs were made to both main and ser
vice pipes, sewers and catch basins. Sev
eral new hydrants were Installed and re
newed.

Speaking of the Spruce Laei extension j 
wosk, the report said that during Nov-; 
ember more than 1,000 feet of pipe had 
heen made by the Canada Lock Joint 

ipe Co, Ltd., the contractors, and will 
realty for laying when the work is 

framed early this spring.
It mentions the work being carried oe> 

at Newman Brook and also the laying of 
water mains and sewers by the city in 

ansdown* and Dufferin avenues- The 
owners agreed to pay ten per cent in
come on the expenditure. There are 
tow twenty "houses in Lansdowne avenue 
nd the report says that more would be 

Ut If proper, sewerage facilities were 
vided. The work at Newman Brook 

commenced on account of protests 
esidenta In that locality. A start 
seen made In deepening the brook 
and west of Adelaide streets. A 
te culvert will he built, thus doing 
with the bridge.
report shows that _fhe depart
ed a surplus last year o: more 
13,000. It was the wish of tne 

jissioner to retain this surplus for 
renewing of old mains but it was 

ided to use It for the reducing of the 
îeral assessment
The estimates of ordinary expendl- 
re for the department this year were 

1e same as last year but the charges 
>r Interets and sinking fund are $17,- 
6.9* greater. The department also 

All have to look after the maintenance 
f sewerage and Are hydrants from I 

water revenue, thus reducing the general 
assessment by $30,000- It Is expected 
that the receipts this year will be less 
than In 1990.

The receipts for 1920 were $246,805.1* 
and the expenditures $218,616.64, leaving 
a surplus of $38388.80. The report con-i 
tabled a detailed statement of the re
ceipts and expenditures.

In concluding, Commissioner Jones 
paid a tribute to all the members of his 
staff for their hearty and active co-oper
ation.

Modern milling of the world's best wheat, 
naturally produces the world's best flour.

Ask your grocer for the best and he will 
sell you

Ï.

puRiry FLOUR ambush to kill policemen. They were 
taken with arms, bombs and soft-nosed 
bullets in their possession.

“I venture to say,” lie went on, that 
the United States papers, while quoting 
Mr. Asquith’s statements, will not pub
lish the facts I am now giving.”

He contended that such misrepresenta
tion was responsible for opinions in the 
United States.

Respecting negotiations his previous 
offer still holds good; there would be no 
demand for the prior surrender of 
as a condition of such negotiations. The 
surrender of arms would only be re
quired as a prior condition of a truce or 
an armistice.

Lloyd George declared he was labor
ing to the utmost to keep the door of 
peace and conciliating open, and every 
Irishman ought to assist.

The Irish and Labor members. Includ
ing Arthur Henderson, expressed the 
greatest disappointment over the prime 
minister’s speech and reproached Lloyd 
George for his treatment of the late John 
Redmond.______

The teamsters and chauffeurs met last 
night in the ’Longshoremen’s hall in 
Water street and heard addresses by Mr. 
Varley, of the A. F. of L., and other 
prominent speakers.

year
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CUBE
A daily cup of OXO
makes good 
and tear due to cold and 
fatigue. So handy, too. 
Made in a minute, the 
minute you want it

the wearI
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AÏOImS (Shoeolaies
Tins of 4 and 10 cubes

bÉST*'r.

A CUBE 
.TO A CUP ZJ)
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VPlithe as the willow

», oi
figures of all proportions because there ta a P.C.

«U **

fit you with a P.C.
Front Lace

Write ior booklet .bowing P.C. style. fitted on living models.

PARilAJilC0RSQu^lca CO t“!.TED

mt
guaranteed

'lll.
1

\Kv?
[1 1%//A > it •

K

EL<White and FleshBack Lace
4?

\/.
m ilfmWORLD RECORD

Champaign, Ills., March 28. Lieut 
Arthur G. Hamilton, established a 
world’s record for parachute leaping at 
Chanut Field this afternoon where lie 
dropped 24,600 feet The flyer landed 
..My eight miles from the field. MNOUNCINQÜ

4

The Want
Ad WayUSE A New Invention that makes possible an 

Amazing New Saving, and a wonderful 
New Smartness in Home-Created Clothes

munniHiUnuimii

m:l jU■^1
p

s' m> lhe DELTOR-,v\ ■*>M !! !! 1
1

M
11

sr..>v WITH The Deltor, the wonderful new patented “Picture Guide, any 
woman can now produce a frock or gown that has a Parisian finish and 
charm never attained in home sewing before, with full certainty of a per
fect result, and at a saving of as much as $10 on materials alone. These are

achievements of The Deltor accomplished by
woman

3
V.W >xV

X ’v-£^

: the three marvelous new , ... __
of amazingly simple pictures and explanations that everyS

means 
understands at once:* 'v

IT does not matter how much or how little 
experience in sewing you have, The Deltor 
can save you money and secure such re
sults as you never hoped to attain in frocks 
you
companies all new Butterick patterns— 
and Butterick patterns alone! Make use 
of its invaluable guidance in the very next 
garment you plan to make!

^ 50c to $10 Saved in Materials1
:
i THE Deltor “trick-lay" solves every problMn 

of placing the pattern—of folding, piecing and mak
ing sure that every piece is cut the right way of 
the goods. It is worked out so economically for 
every size and every suitable width of material 
that, by following the Deltor guide, you use from 
K to l’A yards less.

made before. The Deltor now ac-

1o!

3 t A New Certainty in Assembling
EACH step in putting together that an expert 

would take—pictured so simply,explained so clearly 
that all you have to do is to follow with your needle, 
and you almost magically attain the 
“drape” that say, without words, Fifth Avenue 
or “Paris.”

rt Paris’ Own Touch in Finishing
'J EVERY single detail, every tiny touch that 
gives a garment individuality in the clever hands of the 
Parisian modiste—imparted to you by instructions 
that the least skilled of needlewomen can follow.

>,
TT'OR generations, no breakfast in all the year has 
J? ranked as an “occasion” like that of Easter morn-

For years, nothing on the Easter breakfast menu has 
ranked in national esteem with

f
\k

for Fashions
with the charm 
of Paris

for Money-Saving
in the home

for Authority
in Etiquette

for Fidtion

! oAsk for 
The DELTOR 
at Your 
Favorite StoreSwift’s Premium

Hams and Bacon
7

SwiftSwill

Premium Bacon makes a dish relished 
by the whole family.
Swift’s Premium Bacon is outstanding 
in excellence because of its extra mild 
cure—its succulent fat and enticingly 
flavored lean — and its characteristic 
•avouriness due to the exclusive Switt 

of selection and curing.

/ Sv 1ft,/V

BUTTERICK.
Style Leaders of the lüorld

rt" f i

WJJr
process

Order today from your Butcher or 
Grocer.

iNzt iwtflSwift Canadian Co.
Limited. 

Winnipeg
6S 1EdmontonToronto
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#ITimes and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Page* 

Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

The Average Dally Piet Paid Circulation of The TImss-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,16/
One Cent end e Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents

X

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE TO LET TO LET
AUTOS FOR SALE* WANTED—MALE HELP

/■ —•rrr~------------—--------
Commercial Traveller Wanted.

WANTED—FEMALEREAL ESTATE - FOR SALE-GENERAL FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS
WANTEb—KITCHEN GIRL. GROT- 

23308—3—29
FOR SALE—1 CHEVROLET, 1918 

Model, perfect order. Must be sold.— 
10 J. Cody, 160 City Road. 28320—3—28

TO LET, A SMALL FOR SALE—ICE CREAM OUTFIT— 
One 3 H. P. Gasoline Engine with

TO LET—FLAT, FIVE ROOMS. AP- 
ply 18 Kimball street. -

TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping rooms, 206 Charlotte street,

West. 23276—3—291-----
FOR SALE OR „

size Cottage situated in Hampton.

freehold, centrally located. J™1 « cou£ of siAness of owner, this outfit 
possession of one flat May on i$ practicany being given away.
^6,500. Four thou AddIv Box (fr ther information phone Main 1966.
89?rThnes. _________________________ - 8-23-T.f.

to Cafe, 216 Union.23351—3—29
one Wanted—A salesman for the mari

time provinces for men’s clothing 
and furnishings. Good opportunity
for right man. Apply Box E. 57. 
__________________________ 28269-4-1 J

PANTRY GIRL WANTEÔ—ROYAL 
Hotel.

TO LET—FLAT. APPLY 29 HARD-
23352—3—29

i WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. VIC- 
I toria Hotel.

28363—3—28 23361—3—29 |

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 105. VIC- TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOMS WANTED—EXPEFffENCED WAIT- 
toria street, also Flat 99 Millidge nv- ! in private family. Use of phone and 

enue. Phone M 3291-31. 23274—3—26 bath. Phone M. 1090-31.

For fur- :FOR SALE—2 BIG FOUR OVER- 
lands, 1919 Models, newly painted and | 

overhauled. N. B. Used Car Exchange, 
173 Marsh Road. Phone 4078.

ress. - Star Cafe, 15 King Square.
23289—3—30 WANTED >#

Traveller covering Maritime Ppr
inces to handle easy selling^Jfne of 
soda fountain syrups anjj bottlers 
flavoring. Liberal comatfssion. Ap
ply Post Office Box 516.

23282—4—1
COM-WANTED—THOROUGHLY

petent stenographer with knowledge 
of filing for government position; one or 
two years experience necessary. Apply 

23316—3—29

TO LET — TWO FOUR ROOM ______________________________
Times* Public Landin*- 23047—TO LET—FURNÏSHED ROOM, 42SA I iE_KA WTHORNE AV-FOR SALE - INVALID WHEEL

___tip],- contained house. Buildings 1 Chair, 198 Waterloo street.enue-SeR-contffinea no ^ For| 28313-3-29 FOR SALE-1 GREY DORT SPEC-
OO^,ut«lfe.gS370(f Apply^ Taylor it I--------------------------- ----------------------------- ial. Price $750, newly painted and
quick Brokers. Globe At- FOR SALE—NEW EVENING DRESS overhauled; 1 Chevrolet, good as new,
bweene>, ne Fogt office. —size 36, and pink tricolette sport price $700. Terms. Also see new 4
™tlc. B 2596. 33960-5—1 skirt, too small for owner. Box G 89, ! Oldsmobile at Oldsmobile Motor Sales,
Telephone No. M. 25W>. awoo—28329-3-26 46 Princess street. 28321-3-28

FOR SALE — CROWN STREET sale — GENTL E MAN’S FOR SALE-TWO BIG FOUR OVER-
Property.—-Two family house Dress Suit, 281 Union street. lands, in perfect condition. One

large vacant lot on corner of EUiott row., 28291—4—1 Chevrolet, Model 490; one 6 Cylinder 6 Tlme3-_______________________________
£? ‘”l2 wS ‘"*3?» TOR SAIS-WICKeVbADV CAR-!L-ïïïï*”T!S*S;",b";S1,.“d' ÏÏSiTO “T-™' AND WORK SHOP 

Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, Globe casy running, in Bood^nd‘UoJ,(: be sold quickly.—AV B; Walsh, 669 City Roadl o,
AtlanUc Building, opposite Pot Office. phone M 26^ 29292-3-28 Main street. 23227-^3-31 ^day 22885-8-25
Telephone No. M. 2596. 233,0-4—1

23884—8—28
23230—3—28

TO LET—TWO FLATS, $25 AI 
month. Phone 1508.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 285 B°x G 88, care Times.
WANTED — GIRL OR WOMAN 

___________________________________ handy with needle, to assist tailor in

TOÆrrz room'bS r^TooÆ^s
23288—8—31, lotte street. 23350—3—28

28297-8-28
22991—3—26 ,

Germain street. Phone M. 4482. 1
23231—3—28SMALL FLAT TO LET. STERLING 

Realty.

TO LET—BRIGHT MODERN SELF- 
contained flat, adults. Box G 64, 

22955—3—26

WANTED—COMMERCIAL TRAV-
eler for maritime provinces, to handle 

gents furnishings and clothing; only 
those who have had experience need ap
ply. Box Y 107, care Times.

123028—3—26

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 86 SALES LADY WANTED — FOR
28154—4—6 Moncton Ladies’ Ready to Wear and _______

_____  ! Millinery Shop. Must have experience WANTED—BOY TO WORK AFTER-
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, in the above lines; must be neat in ap-, school and Saturday. Apply at once. 

Main 2271. 28187—3—26 pearance and furnish references, otate p q Maekinnon, 12 Coburg street
____ full particulars and salary expected. Ad- I ' 23336—3—26

I TO RENT—FURNISHED ROOMa dresl^ Brussels, Limited, Moncton, N. B. ! ------------------------------------------------------------
1 at Hampton. Address P. O. Box 12 23337—3—25 BOY WANTED—16-1T YEARS QF

23180—3—26 —------ ----- ----------------------------------------— I age, to learn stove business. Go-
'WANTED — CHAMBERMAID, VIC- ! chan<:e for bright boy. Apply D. 

toria Hotel. 23261—3—28 yarrettj 155 Union street. •
23259—3—aS

BOY WANTED — E. CLINTON 
Brown, Druggist corner Union an 

Waterloo streets. 23081—3—*

23309—4—1
Peters street.

TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- ’ 
ed High Class Flats, Main 1456.

8—14—T.f. !

________ ___ FOR SALE—GïLAPHOPHONE CYr , FOr SALE — FORD RUNABOUT,
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE Under (Horn), 100 records, cheap. 10 jlist overhauled and painted, aU new

—Situated Magazine street rentals $15 gt James street City. 23302—3—28 tlres_ Soid wlth a guarantee. Apply
per flat Price $1,700. An exceptional ~ïY71T~twtN BABY CAR- Ulüted Auto Tire Co., 104 Duke street
value at the price. For further partie- FOR SALE—TWIN BABY UK Phone 4144.
ulars apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real rlage, 267 Germain. 23218-3-23

™^e^tG^e.AMetpho^e m: i FOR SALE-BABY CARRIAGE, RE- 

», 23358—4—1 i

Hampton Station.

TO LET—ROOMS, FURNISHED, 184 
Waterloo. 22961-8-27

23071—3—26V
APARTMENTS TO LET WANTED—THREE GOOD SCRUB 

Victoria Annex School, Sat
urday morning at 8.30.

FOR IMEDIATE SALE—MODEL 90 
5 passenger Overland “Country Club,” 

completely overhauled and painted this
__ ___ _______  ______________________________________ month. A snap. Can be seen at our
FOR SALE—LOT 150 x *0, PRINCE FQR SALE_BoY’S BICYCLE, IN garage.^J. M. Dimock tc Co., 8 Clap- 

street West Sde. Main r»7-3L condition, coaster brake. Phone «ice street Phone M. 4608.
28232-3-28 15 Coburg street

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM OR 
TO LET—FURNISHED TWO ROOM-1 connecting rooms, at 78 Sydney streèt. 

ed apartment. Phone Main 1820. j Lower middle bell, or Phone 2272-21.
23296—4—11 • 28072—8—26

women.Call West 
23212—8—28

versible, almost new. 
172-31.

23230—3—26\ 2596.
MILLINERS AND APPRENTICES 

Wanted. Spear Millinery Company, WANTED—A BOY ABOUT 16 OB 
177 Ijnion street 23223—3—28 ; J7 years 0f age, 8th grade graduate

1 to learn the Dairy Business. Apply 
own handwriting to Bos G 78, Time.

23178—3

■
TO LET—VERY DESIRABLE FOUR TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS;

room suite, heated, centrally located. front bedroom and sitting rpom, also 
Partly furnished if desired. Address one large room, heated, 25 Paddock.
Box G 72, care of Times Office. 1 '

28103—3—88
28210—3—26 WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AND 

Chamber Maid. Asia Hotel, Mill St.
23235—3—31

FOR SALE—LOT 50x160, CORNER_________________________ _____________
City Line and Woodvillejtoact West- FQR gALE—WHITE WYANDOTTE 

AppiyW. 482-81. W2M~jZZl i Eggs for hatching, from a pen which

rat
FOR SALE—40 GOOD USED CARS 

always on hand. Firm’s cars guar
anteed. Olds Motor Sales, 45 Princess 
street

I ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

ns after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-hall cash, balance spread over eight 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co» 
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11-28 tt

23064—3—29
23326—3—28

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY. ■ — ~1 T GOOD WAGES FOR HOME Wf

IS82d^________________ ____ 28172-3-- ^ gentlemen only, first floor, ^------------------------------------------------------perience unnecessary; distance im
FOR RENT—SUMMER MONTHS, modem. Private family. Phone Main GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK iaj; positively no canvassing; ya

22651—8-^28:1 - —We need you to make socks on the plied; particulars 3c. stamp. D 
1 fast easily-learned Auto Knitter; ex- Auto Knitter Co., Toronto, 
perience unnecessary ; distance imma- 

. ——— — T ^rtTTxrmv terial; positively no canvassing; yarnPLACES IN COUNT RY supplied. Particulars 8c. stamp, Dept 2C
TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, HEAT- j___  ____ Auto Knitter Co., Toronto. 2—26

ed apartments, Wright street 5 rooms TQ LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE.------------- --------,--- -----
and bath. Seen by appointment. Call W., phone M 1552-41 4—1 WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAI1*
H. Nice, Phone Main 148 or Main1 ______ __________— ress. Victoria Hotel. 23196-3-26
1558-21 evenings. 28515-3-29 TO RENT-COTTAGE AT REN- _ WOMAN-

forth. Phone 1989-21. 28011-8-26 WANTED - KITCHEN WOMAN .-
Sipi O’ The Lantern - ! A SELF-RESPECTING MAN WHOS

292Wr- ; ambition is beyond his present occupt
GIRLS tion, might find more congenial employ 

ment- with us, and at the same time

T.f.

_____ __________ ______ FOR SALE—PIANO, BABY CAR-
SAIÆ—SUMMER COTTAGE riage, household artides, ^ Lancaster

near Sandy Point on Kenhebecasis street______________________23182—»—au
River. Living room, kitchen and four FQR SALE _ PIANO, SQUARE, 
bedrooms. Running water. Large ver- condition. Apply Phone 3071-21
andahs. Suitable for dub house. Also S”” conu w / 2817()_8_26
Building Lots in same locality. Bowyer 
S. Smith, Pugsley Building. .

exceptionally wdl furnished apart- 163. 
ment Splendid locality- Rent $65 
month. Phone 2142-21. e==

FOR

BOYS WANTED—F. W. DANIlV 
23109—323157—8—26

WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO A' 
as foreman in Aerated Water 1 

partmqnt one who understands machi 
cry. Box G 42, care Times.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD. , FOR SALE-VACUUM CLEANER, 
28258—4—7, jn flrst dass condition. Phone M.

23167—3—90 FOR SALE-FURNITURE. PHONE 
8753-1^.

FOR SALE—EMPIRE RICHMOND 
Range, in good condition. Phone M.

28219—8—28

FOR SALE-LARGE LOT AT RRN- 2S38-
forth. Price $300. For particulars MOXOR BOAT FOR SALE — 

apply to 248 Waterloo street Length 29 feet 6 H. P. four Cycle Ha-
23166—3—26 . write Box 488 If interested.

28137—3—29

22661—3—128220—8—28

FOUR SUMMER COTTAGES NEAR 
Seaside Park To Rent for summer 

months. Apply to L. P. D. Tilley, So- 
22875—8—25

XFURNISHED FLATS WANTED—EXPERIENCED
to work on power machines; also girls....................... .....

by hand. Cohen, 203 Union double lus income. We require a man
23156__3—30 of dean cut character, sound in mind

________________________________and body, of strong personality, who
WANTED—TEACHERS FOR THE would appreciate a life’s position with

Play Grounds, for the coming season. a fast growing concere; where industry
oqo1,_„ ______ __ _„ _ . ^ „„ Apply by letter, Mrs. A. C. u. Wilson, would be rewarded with far above aver
23214 8 28 TO LET—TWO UPPER FLATS OF ^ Carmarthen street 23191—8—26 age earnings. Married man preferred.

building, 74 Prince Wm. street, with   AdoIv Mr. Mercer, second floor, 167
of freight elevator; heated by hot WANTED — UNDER GRADUATE ^ William street 11-1-1921

water, light manufacturing. Rent $500. Nurse for night duty. Apply Matron 
Apply to £. L Jarvis. 28124—8—81 St. John County Hospital, East St. John.

23198—3—30

4658.FOR SALE-ON ST. JOHN RIVER, '____
Farm, 190 acres, good house, barns, poR SALE — BROWN 

etock and machinery. Best location, Baljy Carriage. Good order, $25. W- 
cheap for quick sale. Wm. Costoff, Glen- Mil[cr rear 201 Main street Fairville. 
wood. Kings Co. 22968-3—26 j 28152-8-26

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, MOD- lidtor. 
era furnished flat, at *7 Elliott row. ___ 

28838—3—28 ---------

WICKER FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, including upright piano and old 

fashioned walnut bed, 806 Rockland Phone M. 1671, 
Road. Tel Main 8298

to sew 
street.

29102—3—29
to let—furnished flat, im- STORES and BUILDINGS

mediate possession If necessary. Box-------------------------- ---------------------------------for SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE for sale—GENTLEMAN’S FULL 
at Sand Point practically new, par- | new dregs size 88-40. Owner has 

Hally furnished, cheap for quick sale. nQ furthcr use for same. Phone 2481. 
Also new 35 ft. Motor Boat fully etlu'P- | 28105—8—26
oed Apply Tait & Smith, 49 Canter-| —-------------- \____________  ___ _
burv street; Plionea M. 2602 and 2664. FOR SALE — GRAND UPRIGHT 
P O Box 1176 23175—8—26 Piano, perfect condition. Price reas-

L——-----------c— ! enable for luick sale. Apply Box G 74,
FOR SALE-WAREHOUSE, SITU- Tlmeg offlce. 28067—8—25

ate City road freehold, suitable for ■ 
almost any kind of manufacturing or fqr SALE—GRAMOPHONE (DISC) 
storage, especially for automobile re- —Phone 8872-21. 2*2950—3 26
pair shop. Price low for quick sale. — . ,,r fdr SUITS AND
Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Globe At- ALL UNCALLED FOR SU11SA 
lantic Building, opposite Port Office, Overcoats from our 30 br“cb“ 

m QSQ6. 23019—8-—26 throughout Canada will be sold at -pi*Telephone M. 2596. ^ » Qdd trouaers ja.95. In many
FOR SALE—MAIN STREET, THREE cises this price is less than 1-3 their 

Family House, situate Main street be- actual value. Merchants buy these 
low Albert street One flat available for goods for re-sale to their customers. 
May flrst Price moderate for quick Wise men will buy 2 or 8 suits and an 
sale. Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Globe overcoat at this price. For sale at 28, 
Atlantic Building, opposite Post Offlce. Charlotte street.—English & Scotch 

23015—8-7-26 Woollen Co. 22214—4 10

lFOR SALE—ONE LARGE WILTON
Rug, also kitchen range, hall stand and Y 103, Times, 

electric iron. For particulars phone 
West 192-21. TO LET — FURNISHED UPPER
___________________________I flat for summer months. Modern, suit-
FOR SALE—KITCHEN TABLE AND able for couple or small family. Box G

Chairs, Morris Chair, Parlor Table, 2,79, Times.__________ 23226—3—31
Parlor Lamps, Commode, other artides, 
at 40 Millidge Ave-, or Phone 4296-21.

28168—3—26

28887—3—28 use

SITUATIONS VACANTTO LET—SHOP, CORNER CHAR- 
lotte and Britain Sts. Apply on pretn- WANTED—GIRL 16. 20 POND. 

28174—8—26
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY 

1st. Phone 1662-21. 28088—3—25 jseg_ 23055—8—29 WANTED—MAN OR WOMAN TO 
handle well known line household 

necessities ; tremendous demand ; terri
tory arranged; do not remain in minor 
position ; work pleasant ; pay liberal and 
sure, even for spare time; experience or 
capital unnecessary.—Bradley-Garretson, 
Brantford, Ont.

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $16 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no 
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College street, Toronto.

TO LET—SHO^ AND FLAT, GOOD WANTED—AT ONCE KITCHEN 
business location. Also Floor Space j girl or woman. Lansdowne House, 

in an up-to-date building, suitable for j
any business. Apply Joseph Mitchell, ---------
198 Union street. 23144-3-29 , WANTED-SMART GIRL, 20 POND.

----------------- 22620—3—28

FOR SALE—WHITE ENAMELLED 
lavatory with nlckle plated taps, com

plete; also hot blast heater; one enam
elled bedstead, three-quarter size, Mat
tress; one low down tank. Phone Main 

28067

OFFICES TO LET 23074—3—26

25 To Rent
From May 1st next Modern Offices 
overlooking harbor. Also 5,000 Sq. 
Ft Warehouse Space with wharf 
facilities.

8197-21 TO LET—SHOP 18 GERMAIN ST.
Possession May 1st Apply J. Clarke 

& Son, 17 Germain street
WANTED—COAT MAREE APPLY 

to James Paterson, 87 Germain St 
22660—3—28WANTED 28040—3—28

ean-
STORE TO LET, 451 MAIN ST.— 

Apply 444, Phone 4041. COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—TO BOARD, A BABY 
boy seven months old. Box G 84, 

Times,
Telephone M. 2596.
FOR SALE-PETERS STREET, TWO ' CLOTH ! CLOTH ! CLOTH ! — DO 

Family Bouse, freehold, lights and ; your women folks need materials in 
bath. One flat available for May flrst I good qualities for their dresses and 
For further particulars apply Taylor & I suites? We have thousands of yards that 
Sweeney, Globe Atlantic Building, op- , wiii be sold as low as $2.75 per yard, 
uosite Post Office. Telephone M. 2596. j half regular price, In goods 54 to 56 
1 23014—3—26 j inches wide. This is an excellent op-
____________________________ ___________ I portunity to, get materials in
FOR SALE—KING STREET BAbl, qua]ities than usually found in women’s 

Two Family Brick House, freehold. fabrics and also take care of the chil- 
Separate hot water furnaces. Rents for dren>s ncedg. Call at our store address, 
«65 and $76 per flat Prices and terms gg Charlotte street—English & Scotch 
reasonable. One flat available for May Woollen Company. 22216—4—10
Bret Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Globe 
Atlantic Building, opposite Post Office,
Telephone M- 2596. 23013—3—26

22926—3—25Apply 89 Water Street o» P. O. 
Box 968.

28801—8—30 WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 
ferences, 200 Wentworth streetWANTED—PARTY TO OCCUPY 

heated bedroom and sitting room, 2 
28854—8—28

eoa-l-29-tf MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare 

writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing. We instruct «nd supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service.57 
T Colborne street, Toronto.

23318—4—1ROOMS TO LET time
St James street WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRL— 

Apply evenings. Mrs. R. F. Finley, 
23297

WANTED - SMALL FURNISHED - T rtLmTeltecC

apartment about four rooms, with ■ wood Floore. also three story brick 
bath, for three or four months from May Warehouse, 40x40, containing large store. 
1st. West Side preferred. Apply Box John o’Regan, 13 Mill street, uny.
G 87, Times. *3272—4—1 23044—8—27

TO RENT—MAY 1ST, 3 UNFURN- 
ished rooms for light housekeeping, 

central, in private house, heat, dectrics, ; —~r7~
hot water, use phone, set tubs, also large ! WANTED CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
furnished bedroom, open grate. Main 
2241-11.

1247 Duke street.
better 11—18—1921

general house work. Mrs. Fred P. 
.28 Elkin, 107 Leinster street 23288—4—128317 LOST AND FOUND

WANTED — WAREHOUSE Ap
proximately 1,500 to 2,500 square feet, 

suitable for storage heavy goods, vicin
ity railway yards and docks, dty side. 
Reply giving particulars, location, size, 
rent wanted. Box G 80, Telegraph Of- 

23299—3—28

TO LET—COBURG STREET, ROOMS 
suitable for Dental Otflce, first floor, 

modern. Phone Main 122.

TO LET—ROOMS FOR STORAGE. WANTED—HOUSE MAID. REFER- 
—R. a Dockrill, 199 Union St ences required. Apply Mrs. S.meon

23225—4—5 Jones, 28 Garden street.

TO LET — AN UNFURNISHED 
room, 14» Victoria street ring top bell.

23238—2—26

LOST—HANDBAG, BLACK WAT- 
cr silk, containing blue coin purse with 

small amount of money, Bank of Nova 
Scotia bank book, and two American 
checks, between Wasson’s drug store, 
Main street and Wellington row, via 
Union street Reward.- Phone M 8033.

23332—3—26

23271—4—1
22650—3—28

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. No washing. 32 Sydney.

23213—3—31
HORSES, ETC

FOR SALE—SMALL CAMP AT 
Pamdenec. Phone M. OT®^»-«-26

Bee.
HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—BAY DRIVING HORSE 

1100 lbs. Apply 289 King St. East, 
FOR SALE—ESTATE OF LATE after 5 o’clock. 23168—8—26

Mary A. Campbell, consisting of two 
properties. Apply 42 St John St, XV est. j 
Phone West 706-11. 22896—3-25

WANTED—AUTO OWNERS TO
have their cars overhauled at own gar

age ; engine fitter, Royal Air Force man. 
Moderate charge. Phone 1840-21.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. .Also woman for family 

washing every Monday. Mrs. R. H. 
Bruce, 162 Mt. Pleasant Ave.

TO LET—SITTING ROOM AND 
Bedroom, 29 Paddock street.TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE FOR 

summer months, situated Du kg street, 
between Charlotte and Sydney, also 

For further

22979—3—26 LOST—BETWEEN PRINCESS AND 
Parks street, a Jet and Steel Bead 

Fringe Tassel. Finder please return to 
193 Princess- Reward.

!
FOR SALE—LIGHT SLOVEN, $60.

Exchange for good light farm wagon. 
Lower Flat 88 Paradise Row, evenings.

23069—8—29

28228—8—81 23215—3—31
three unfurnished rooms.

MEN AND WOMEN; NOT TO CAN- particulars apply Taylor it Sweeney, 
vass, but to travel and appoint local Real Estate Brokers, Globe Atlantic 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar- Building, opposite Post Office. Telephone 
an teed first year, with good chance to No. M. 2596. 23857—4—1
make $2,600 and expenses. State age aim ■ —_________________   Iin,.™
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE, 
Winston Co., Dept. G„ Toronto. for summer months, situated Douglas
—---------------------------------------------------------  avenue. Terms May 1st to October 1st.
WANTED — WAREHOUSE, A P* Nice cosy home in a desirable section of 

proximately 1,500 to 2,500 Square Feet Douglas avenue. For further particulars 
-n„ cat w — PORTABLE SAW suitable for storage heavy goods, vicinity apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate 
FOR SALE PO . , , railway yards and docks, city side. Re- Brokers. Globe Atlantic Building, op-

mill and machine or cu ng d ply giving particulars, location, size, rent ]M)site Post Office. Telephone No. M.
rK 2^28^*29 wanted. Box G 80, TdegrephOlte. U 2335(^-1

T
23296—8—29WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work in small family. For par
ticulars phone Main 733.

TO PURCHASEWANTED — TO COMMUNICATE , ________
e rOJ SALB-™ COVKRI^BUO-

s, v££,iïiuïï £ iars
Prin-, William street! Phone M. 4248.

2—7—T.f.---------------------- -

LOST—TWO $20 BILLS BETWEEN 
Haymarket Square and Princess 

street, probaMy in P. A. Smith’s Fish 
Store. Reward. Phone Main 2340-41.

23280—3—29

WANTED—TIME CLOCK IN GOOD 
condition. Phone Main 4234.

23221—3—28

23349-3-29 WANTED—A WORKING HOU5E- 
keeper to go to Rothesay. Apply 220 

King Street .East References required.
28224-3-30.

WANTED—STATIONARY BOILER 
and Engine of about 25 H. P. Address 

Box care G 82, Telegraph.
LOST — BUNCH KEYS, BETWEEN 

Simonds and Victoria St. Finder please 
leave at 493 Main street, I. S. Scott. Re- 

23284—3—26

BUSINESS FOR SALE
23281 28 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work; references required. Ap-
strect.

ward.
WANTED—SMALL, SECOND HAND 

Machine Lathe, must be in good con
dition. Address Box Y 106, Times.

23307—3—28

ply Mrs. A. E. Morrell, 45 Winter
23161—3—26

TO RENT —LARGE HOUSE, 15 
suitable for boarding house.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, WITH
___ _ __ references, summer months at On on-

WANTED TO BUY A CASH RE- ette Apply to Mrs. C. P. Humpiirey, 
gister that will register as high as : M Orange. 23135—3—30

$10 or more. Give particulars and price, I ---------------1
to Box G 81, Times Office.

WANTED—SMALL FARM NEAR, rooma>
city. Apply with particulars and Also iurgc barn. Apply on premises, 29 

price. Box U 75, Times. 23164—3—30 Marsh road. 28189—8—26
r:

OO | WANTED — GIRL, GENERAL 
house work, knowledge of cooking. Ap

ply evenings. References. Dr. C. M. 
| Pratt, 376 Main street. 23108—3—29

23158—3—20 j WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, MAID 
well experienced in cooking and 

housework. Best wages paid. Apply 
2 H. P. Motor and Convertable En- to R G Spencer, 41 Orange street, 

gine Stand. Apply by letter to Box 23106—3—29
1336, St. John, N. B.

WANTED—FARMER AND WIFE 
without children ,to work on farm, 

middle aged man preferred. Struignt DOOMS AND BOARDING
time until Nov. 1st. Pay monthly. Ap- , ^ _____________
piy Spruce Lake Farm, Spruce Lak^St WANTED_BOARDERS, 173 CHAR- 
John County, N. B._________23056—3—28 | 23186—3—28

WANTED - BY T>VO BUSINESS ' WANTED 269 GER-
girls, room in country'house along «“b- 0OARDERS WAN 1 ED,

urban route throughout summer. Board ! maln str L 
or kitchen privileges. Write staling 
terms to Box Y 62, Times. 8—28

|t
8—23—T.f.

WANTED—-TO BUY A WALL TENT 
—Telephone Main 786. Perfect Vision

If You AreSt» x If you must depend on arti
ficial aid to restore failing vis
ion, why not have the Best 
that's none too good? There 
is no method of fitting that can 
give you more ease or comfort 
or satisfaction than OURS. No 
examination more thorough; 
no lenses more perfectly ground 
or accurately centered ; no 
frames more carefully adjusted; 
no prices lower for services ren
dered. Examinations free.

WANTED—TO BUY OFICE DESK.6» '

in doubt about your eyes, let us ex
amine and test them. We will tell 
you honestly what to do.

REMEMBER we have over twenty 
years experience and we are fully 
qualified.

t»
23070—3—26BROKEN GLASS AND

- SHARP STONES
WANTED—A MAID, WITH RKFEU- 

Mrs D. K. Hazen, 105 Wr gilt 
22996—3—26

WANTED — WILLET WASHING 
Machine, in good condition. Apply !

22971—3—26
TO LET ences.

street.are not very friendly to automo
bile tires. Punctures, blow-outs, 
rips and tears are frequent in shoes 
that have to travel over rough 
roads. Our vulcanizing, however, 
"takes the curse off ' such disad- 

It saves the tire, makes

P. 0. Box 698.
THE ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS, HALL TO RENT FÔR MEETINGS, 

under management of j. E. Arrow- i only for societies or organizations with 
smith, wishes to announce he is still at chairs and furnishings complete, 12 Co- 
his old stand, ready to give first class burg street. W. J. Crawford Co, Union 
work to all^his patrons with as little street. 22599 3 28
delay as possible. We thank our patrons 
for the past share they have given us, 
and also solicit it in future. Thome 
Ave. No. 81 to 83. Phone M 1606.

23299—3—28

FARMERS, ATTENTION — SEVER- 
al loads Fish Heads, at H. P. Robert

son’s Fish Curing Establishment, can be 
had for the hauling away of same.

23290—4—1

WANTED — GENERAL MAID.— 
Phone Mrs. G. C. Phinney, West 

8—19—TX
WANTED—TO BUY WASTE PAP- 

Phone M. 2572 or deliver to 320 
Prince Wm. street, I Goldberg & Co.

22408—4—11

er. 512-11.K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrist*

193 UNION STREET 
Phone Main 3554.

r BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS1 
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL St DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street

vantages, 
it last longer, makes it ride better. OFFICES TO LET

i C. A. RALSTONMaritime Vulcanizers, Ltd.,
Standard Bank Building. Will be furnished up 

to suit tenants. Apply at once on premises or at
3-23-tf

’Phone M. 1530.8 Dock St.
Office Hours: 9 a. m., 9 p.m.

88 Princess Street.

« The Want it.f.The Want USEUSE the Oak Hall, City.Ad WatAd Wm*
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AUCTIONS

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KM You Can Buy Lumber Cheaper Now
I am instructed to 

sell at Public Auction, 
on Tuesday Morning, 
March 29, at 10 o’clock 
at 633 Main street, 

Crocket & Mac-

!

|si over
Millan’s Drug Store, 
entrance by alley»

Contents of house, «insisting or i 
room Suites, 2 Rockers, Pillows, Fancy 
Tables, Chairs, 2 Franklins, 1 Tidy, Ob
tains, 2 large Mirrors, 1 large Steel En- 

____________________________________ graving, \ 8-day Clock, \ Arm Chair, >
R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND ^T^Us?3^Kitchen^koyüi 

Heating. Phone M. K38-3L Richmond, in perfect condition; 2 Oil
32920 4 19 Stoves> , Kitchen Table, Linoleum, Din

ing Room Chairs, Fancy Tables, I In
valid Table, 1 Ice Chest, 1 Gas Stove, etc.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

Since we reduced prices and offered 
special inducements for cash with order, 
lumber has been sold as low as present 
costs will permit. -

PLUMBINGASHES REMOVED

aîMîîoved

GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
and Heater ; Jobbing given personal at

tention, Telephone 2M)0-31, 154 Water
loo street. »

auto storage 3-30
I am instructed to

"-----a._ sell at Public Auc-
*" | tion at 451 Main St.,

Wednesday 
I Thursday
i March 23 and 24,

—-I stock consisting of
dress goods, cloth,

silks, cottons, flannels and children's 
fancy dresses in all colors, house dresses, 
kimonas, waists of aU kinds, boys’ suits, 
stockings for men, women and children, 
and goods of all description.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer, 
23143-3-26

?Sd ; SlïrrKS
street. Phone 663. $ 6.00 

30.00 
40.00 
33.00 
55.00 

160.00 
, 96.00

Lath, pine, fair grade..............................
Refuse Boards, planed one side..........
Merch. Spruce Boards, planed one side 
Merch. Spruce Scantling, 2x3, 4 and 5 
Red Cedar Sheathing, long lengths. . .
Clear Birch Flooring................................
Edge Grain Fir Flooring.........................

nand
nights,

dney SECOND-HAND GOODS
i.TIRES AND^ TUBES BOUGHT AND 

Sold. Highest prices paid. Maritime 
Vulcanisera, Ltd., 88 Princess street.

22976—8—26

IBABY CLOTHING
LONG-JSt dBa^W m.*Uot the «nest

SHINGLES
Extras (cash with order), $8

$7.50 
$6.25

Clear Walls. . «« , . $5-00 
$4.50 
Cedar 
$6.25

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for ladies’, gentlemen’s and children's 

left-off clothing. If yea have any to 
sell we buy it. Boston Second Hand 
Store, 10 Waterloo; Phone M. 4352.

23060—3—29
Clears. . . 
2nd Clears

- No. 1 Douglas Fir Doors, 2-8 x 6-8 x 1 3-8, 5X
$5.50

No. 1 Douglas Fir Doors, 2-8 x 6-8 x 1 3-8, 2 panel,
$6.00

Clear Pine Doors, No. 34, 2-8 x 6-8 x 1 3-8.. $6.50 

4 Panel Pine Doors, 2-8 x 6-8 x 1 3-8

Very Valuable
Freehold Lot

panelbargains WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lamport, 
46 Dock street. Phone 4170.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, 

icai instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or wltte I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B„ Phone Main 4439.
WANTED—To" PURCHASE, LAD- 

les and Gentlemen’s Cast off Clothing, 
Boots, Musical Instruments, Jewelry, 
Bicycles, etc. Highest cash prices paid. 

, PTATES. ALL SIZES; JEM- or write Dominion Second Hand
„ .-.graving, clock repairing, key store, 641 Main street, St John, N. B. 

Jdng.* R- Gibbs, 9 King Sqjmre^ Phone MJ872._______________________ _

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off cloth lug, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc* Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

EASTER--SILK AND Extra No. 1............
5 X Stars, Rod 

Shingles.. „. ..

^Id^Hose1* Fabric Gloves, grey 

at Wetmore’s, Garden street._________

lot 40x100 ft, M. or L., 
with two houses and 
three tenants, King St 
East,

R. $6.70WALL PAPER, ^•J=V^=e7t

and up. Bori25c pkge.
xvr?;Uw Bltods -Lip8etV5 Variety Store,

mus- BY AUCTION.

The Christie Woodworking Co., Ltd.I am instructed to sell 
by Public Auction at Chubb’s Comer 
on Saturday morning the 26th inst, at 
12 o’clock noon, that very valuable free
hold property No. 117-119 King street 
East, consisting of one self-contained 
house and one double tenement. This 
property is situate in one of the best 
residential parts of the City and affords 

for investment.

00\door plates V

St. John, N. B.65 Erin Streetij
a splendid opportunity 
Possession will be given May 1st For 
further particulars, etc., apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
CYRUS F. INCHES, Solicitor,

28 Market Square.
a Russian cobbler, Bernard Stteman, who 
had gone suddenly insane and barricaded 
himself in a room, threatening to kill any 
one who attempted to enter.

The police, believing an attack on the 
room would result in a loss of life, and 
not wanting to injure the cobbler, 
brought two tanks of sleeping gas to an 

; outside room and put Stteman to sleep 
via the transom. His capture was then 
effected.

Winnipeg—
180%Julydressmaking KLENZOL 176May

At 123 Brussels 
street, Saturday night, 
March 26, at 7.30: Just 
opened, 10 cases dry 
goods,, to. suit, and 
satisfy everybody. The 
stock consisting of 
Silks of all colors, 

Children’s Dresses, Ladies’ Skirts, Boys’ 
Wash Suits, Cottons, Flannels, Peinte, 
Fancy Shirts, Ladies’ Underwear, Stock
ings for boys, girls, women and men; 
Soaps, House Dresses, Quilts, Blankets, 
graniteware, Mirrors.

All goods mentioned- above I am in
structed to sell Saturday night only. 
Stock must be sold under any considera
tions. If you are looking for bargains, 
now is your chance. Don’t hesitate to 
come.

3—29

t HOW MANY PEOPLE
READ CLASSIFIED ADS?WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466, 
578 Main street

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. One-fifth of Syracuse, N. Y., 
newspaper reader persue the class
ified advertising section, accord
ing to merchants who have been 
quietly investigating the “pop ad
vertisement” ss a medium to at
tract patronage. The net result is 
the growth in the want advertise
ments carried In the local press. 
The stunt was given a tryout in 
the holiday shopping season, and 
a careful check of the results 
showed that it was a gold mine for 
the advertisers.

Many of the smaller department 
store managers, who hitherto have 
considered it beneath their dignity 
to patronage tlfc classified sections 
of the papers, have found this -a 

channel for their efforts to 
stock.

the master of
WASHDAY.

Washes clothes spotlessly 
clean in from 1 5 to 20 minutes 
without washboard or rubbing.

Two Packages for 25 Cents.

engravers Johnston tc Ward (successors to F. 
B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
nd Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
mvate wires.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES' 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing» 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampe rt Brok, 655 Main street- 
Ptione Main 4463.

iST* », AMW?
.vers, 5» Water street Tele-

March 24. REAL ESTATE2.
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon. 
. 3r7% 877* 87%Allis Chafrners 

Am Beet Sugar .... 43% 
Am Can Com .... 80% 
Am Car & F 
Am Locomotive .... 87% 
Am Smelters ....
Am Sumatra ....
Am Woolens ....
Anc Copper ......
Atchison ............. i
Balt it Ohio..........
Baldwin Loco ...
Beth Steel B .... 
Canadian Pac ...
Central L Co.........
Crucible Steel ...
General Motors .
Great Nor Pfd .

I am instructed to Gooderich Rubber 
seii at public auction ^"kaTanna Steel X 537, 

5 store at 238 ILJs Motors .. «*7.

14 Street, Monday morn-1 ^Ie* 70y
'■ ing, M a m., March I « Y Cnrtrel ...........

28, stock consisting of £™Prte "" 72 
. „ fancy cakes of all f(an/m Pete...........

TIRES AND TUBES I kinds, candies, tea of all kinds, snap, SSEE US BEFORE BUYING NEW ! TCct ft Paul

Tires or Tubes We take your old ^ T’l McClary kitchen range """ 7*A
in trade. Mantime Vulcanteere. practi „ in use only few months,

in perfect condition. Will be sold wKti- ^ g Steel 
out reserve. ^ Auctioneer. Utah Copper

23822-3-28

j^ITURE PACKING STOVES 4343 Rothesay and Westfield
Summer or All the Year Homes.

ROTHESAY—Lot 100x100, one mile 
from station; small house almost new; 
6 rooms. If taken quickly, $950.

WESTFIELD—One acre, splendid 
beach, beautiful trees; 6 roomed house; 
half mile from station. A great snap 
at $1,080.

Also 8ÔÔ Farms—Free Catalogue.

Alfred Burley & Co., Limited 
48 Princess Street 8—81

807, 60

Forestell Bros.ÏÏÏÏ t*pk™ 123%

40Lynch, 270 Union street.

na Packed. 1 . gaOOO—*—5

81817,81%22988—8—26 L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
1 Horse. Harness and 

Carriage.
BY AUCTION 

I am Instructed to sell 
by Public Auction on 
Market Square, on Sat
urday morning the 26th 

inst, at 11 o’clock, one good all round 
horse, wagon and harness.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

"Phones M. 4167 and 4565.
8—81

707,717,707,
88jL
81%

UMBRELLAS 837s837,88 7*
89%

?
new
move

69% 89 Frequently store 
have scattered a num-HATS BLOCKED 69 7s58%58%UMBRELLAS REPAIRED — PEO- 

ple’s Store, 578 Main street.
1256
18.95

11374
41%
90%
147*

managers — 
her of small advertisements »” 
these sections, under various head
ings, with excellent results.

Those merchants who believe 
strongly in the classified section of 

declare that a good

113%, 1137* July
DecemberTAGLB AND PAN- 

the latest style.
417,417s25512—4—12ADIES STRAW

Mato ,tieet* °P'
posite Adelaide street.

91907*
147s WHEAT.14

70% Chicago— 
MarchSILVER-PLATERS 149%;

140%
38%39387*
177* a newspaper, 

portion of a newspaper’s clientele 
turns to this section first.

177* May
WOOD AND COAL5464GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts

XtiX Iron and Bras. Foundry.

IRON FOUNDRIES
a? 1491497*1497,

7070 I
787, MANY BRITISH SHIPS___  !

EN ROUTE TO RUSSIA 
Berkn, March 24—The British are los

ing no time in taking up trade with Rus
sia. With the agreement no more than 
signed the first British steamers carry
ing British products to Russia have ap
peared at Riga, according to a despatch 
to the Lokal Anzeiger. Other British 
merchant vesesels have been signalled at 
sea and some are putting 4n at Rcvai. 
It is expected that trade between Eng
land and Russia will now develop as 
rapidly as arrangements for payment for 
the goods can be made.

78% For the Best Value in727,72
m: 687* 68 7*68%

687»687*68%

Soft Coal267a
I73/»

777,
74JACKSCREWS 77777aones

Ltd, 86 Princess street 1187, 116..1177, 
.. 827, 627s827*

497* m
Use EMMBRSON^S SPECIAL 
which gives you the most in 
heat for a Soft Coal, bums 
free, and has smallest quan
tity of waste matter.

"Phone Main 3938.

WATCH REPAIRERS MONTREAL,
Montreal, March 24. 8CLUB BAGS.

14, 16, 18 and 20 inch 
new waterproof Club 
Bags at private sale. 
Cheap while they last. 

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer. 

96 Germain Street

AbuThTp * P—1252 at 44, 25 at 44%, 
265 at 437*, 155 at 48, 176 at 487*. 

Brazilian—26 at 82%.
Can Car Pfd—15 at'67%.
Dominion Steel Com—15 at 43%. 
Lauren Pulp—25 at 86.
Lyall Cons Co—50 at 68%.
Montreal Power—25 at 82%,

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)MARRIAGE LICENSES
^IssnNVS DRUG STOBBS ISSUE 
W£^age Ucenses. Hour* 830 a-m. 

till 10.80 p.rn.

;r

WAR GAS BEING USED
BY POLICE OF PARIS

Paris, March 24—The police took a 
leaf from the war recently in arresting

âP87 thePSRINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

G- B. Huggard, 67Waltham factory. 
Peters street. EMMERSON FUELCO.tf.

202 at
__ f. l porrs,

“l Real Estate Broker,
| Appraiser and Auc-

------Jtionecr.
If you have real 

estate for sale, consult War Loan, 1987VA000 at 977*. 
Highest prices obtained for

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock' Repairing a /Spec

ialty G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street
mattress REPAIRING 82 115 City Road.How to Find a Good Room- 

Mate or Get Roomers
National Brew—25 at 36%.
Quebec Ry—26 at 27.
Spanish River—40 at 77.
Sugar—25 at 32.
Victory Loan, 1925—8,000 at 95%.

JTiTÏSîrEÿMVrMKBS AND
Cushions made and repatreaj ^

****** Upholstering
Waiter 

1,520-21. 
8—14

ALL SIZfcS OfBANKRUPT SALE
™totly dine” 25 years experience. 

Lamb, 52 Britain street, Main Hard CoalVictory Loan, 1923-50 at 9T, 2,000 atTENDERS addressed to the under- ^ niKnesi pnuco uuiouiw > i<

XI :™, 5 ='df„ *«»-«*. l™. .»*-.».. -, »
A. D 1921, for the purchase of the stock( 90 Lermam otreer._______________ _ at geya.
in trade, office furniture and fixtures,, — Great Bargains in Cloth. Victory Loan, 1984^5,000 at 95.
lately owned by the Saint John Type- ! ^reat pan„ ;
writer and Specialty Company, Limite»^ P*»—^ Tweeds of all'
and now in the premises lately occupied II \ Checks,
by the said Company at the corner of ij i Beaverteen. Private sale May
Union and Mill Streets, Saint John, N. 1 -------® g6 Germain street I
B. Inventories of the said property, pro- il . harirainspared in pursuance to the Bankruptcy Come for bargains.
Act, may be seen at the offices of the : F. L, POTTS, 96 Germain St
authorized trustee, The Canada Perman- ---------- . _ _ » T -i—«
ent Trust Company, Saint John, N. R| SHERIFFS SALE

ADDeimiS tWCnty'firSt dly °f MarCbi OT®, Nocni'at Chubb” Comer, iTthe 

THE CANADA PERMANENT City of fctet John in the CRy and 
TRUST COMPANY, County of Saint John, All those cer-

Authorized Trustee in Bankruptcy of tain leasehold lots of land and premises 
the Saint John Typewriter and Spe- described as follows namely: All 

. rnmnanv Limited. “lot of land leased by A. Hunter Clark,
y ’ 23118-3-29 “Aubrey H. Clark, and Ralph W. Clark,

“to the said Michael O’Shea, in and by a I 
“certain indenture of lease bearing date 
“the first day of May, A. D. 1920, and 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given “there described as follows: All that 
that a bill will be presented for enact- “certain piece or parcel of land situate, 
ment at the next session of the Legisla- “lying and being in the Parish of Lan- 
ture of the Province of New Brunswick, “caster, in the City and County of Saint 
The object of the bill is to provide for a “John, in the Province of New Bruns- 
bond isJsue to enable the Fire Wardens “wick, known and distinguished on a 
in the Parish of Lancaster, in the City “plan of sub-division of a block of land 
and County of Saint John, to pay for a “fronting op the westerly side of the 
fire engine and equipment, and also for “Mahogany Road as lot G in the said 
the erection of an engine house or a com- “lot having a front of forty teet < n 
hined building to be used for Parish “Harding street place (so called), and r 
purposes, and to ratify an advance made Extending back southerly possessing the | 
bv the County Treasurer to the Fire “same breadth, one hundred and twenty,
Wardens of the Parisli of Lancaster, and “feet, more or less,” with the building 
also for power to extend the fire dis- thereon, the same having been seized, 
trict and to issue bonds for the pay- ]cvied on and sold under an order made 
ment of fire hydrants and other neces- by j. r Armstrong, Esquire, Judge of 
sary work. „ I The Saint John County Court, in a

Dated this 15th day of February, A. D. matter in the said County Court under
said Mechanics Lien Act, between Haley 
Bros., Limited, claimant, plaintiff, and 
Michael O’Shea (debtor and owner), de
fendant.

Dated this 14th Day of March, A D

*■
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MEN'S CLOTHING NOW IN STOCK.COTTON.
MEN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS 

We have in stock some very fine uver- 
eoate, well made and trimmed anff seU-
ing at a low price from $20 ag* 
Hi6Siauthin^ l82UUnton street. ,

1065
12.62 smiiPrints, Oqtober -. « R. P. & W. f. STARR

LIMITED 
i si*** m 
"Phone Main 9

«Iwear
1 l

money orders

Coal WoodEXPRESS money 
sale in five thousand TO EUROPE

Make Reservations now for the 
ST LAWRENCE SEASON

dihest services
MONTREAL and QUEBEC 

To
LIVERPOOL, GLASGOW, 

SOUTHAMPTON, 
HAVRE, ANTWERP. 

Along the beautiful St. Lawrence 
River and Gulf.

Short Ocean Passage. 
Sailings every few days.

Apply Local S. S. or Railway 
Agents or

40 KING STREET,
St. John, N. B.

The Canadian Pacific Ocean 
________Services, Limited.

DOMINION 
Orders are on 

offices throughout Canada.
Glance at the Picture-It Illustrates Perfectly

What You Can Do With Our Little Want Ads
, We are selling Acadia, Pictou, Vic
toria and Sydney soft coal; also best 
grade of dry hardwood and dry soft 
wood.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
The next thing to home is a place like home. Note the picture 

Scores and scores of young men and young women have come to this city 
sacking Employment and a good home to live in. Those who have sought 
a position!^ room, or a room-mate through our Utile Want Ads have u*.

everything is done for your comfort and your p easure is doubly increased 
if you secure a congenial room-mate with tastes like yours. If you wag a 
Mum-mate, a little Want «d inserted in this paper telling exactly the kind 
wou want, will search and search until just the one desired is found.

If you are a woman with the right kind ot a room to renl to yoiig men or young women, a Want Ad in L P«P« will find them 
for vT-at slight cost. This paper goes into good homes and » 
read by substantial people. There- 
fore the results come from this class.

Why not decide right now

studio, 45 King Square, SL John, N. B.

Good Goods Promptly Delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY1

226-240 Paradise Row 
Phone Main 1227.PIANO MOVING

, TAKING ORDERS 
for furniture and piano moving for 

May 1st. Place your order early. Mov
ing5^ taken by contract or load by ex 
SriroMd men; also country moving at 
SSSedate's, and kinds of general

süa' çî
MdnCS487‘ 78 St PatnCk S28045-3^27

pïanosTmoved^by^ AUTo6e OR-

Phone

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

WB ARE NOW

(Suggestion* tor Yoe to Adopt)
STEAM ENGINE 

15 H.P.
ROOM-MATE WANTED—I w«14 US. to still.

mv room with R young g*g
I pey $$ on pot

the right sort (Â

FOR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD 
__XV P Turner, Hazen Street Exten

sion. Phone 2208-21. 8—2—1926

REDUCED 
Schooner with 700 tons Egg and Chest

nut now discharging. Will sell at $19 
cash, delivered, if taken direct 
schooner—City Fuel Co., 94 Srnythe St.

22938—8—’25

IK).
habit

Prefer young
gbits and 1 wh£,d'^ee h**le^jthFOR SALE

$375.00 • » PRICES IN COAL-

2249-21.

nd hvme-11
sort of man. Address:Use

“The Want Ad Way”

Good order. toüno men aooMnaa wanted—*•,« tro
large front rooms, vrjth^ rsxYenUMacMW 

tu 0fSaddress:

Can be seen running. from1921.
JAMES KING KELLEY,

B. C. L*, K. C. 
County Secretary. Haley Bros., Ltd.

St. John, N.B.
22062-4-9

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road- 

Main 4S60- 8—1—1922
1-23 Broad St

TeL M. 203 and 204
1927.

AMON A. WII-SON,
Sheriff of the City and 

County of Saint John.
The Want j

Ad Way s—si
< USETba WantUSE Ad Waÿ *

i

i
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Masterly Film Production, 
Deeply Reverential and Up
lifting, at Imperial* 3»

Vibrant with deep emotional power 
and striking a religious note, a Metro 
super-photoplay, “The Great Redeemer,” 
fascinated immense crowds of people at 
the Imperial yesterday. As a picture 
breathing spirituality and pointing to the 
higher things in life it is a masterpiece, 
to be classed with dramatic values of 
“The Miracle Man” and the sentimental 
scenes of “Madame X.” The picture 
marked the return of that sterling actor 
House Peters to the Imperial’s screen, 
though the small cast of principals was 
so well balanced that one could not 
equitably lavish praise upon one per
former and withhold it from such re
markable roles as that of the sheriff, 
played by Jack M. McDonald; the Girl, 
played by Marjorie Raw, and the truly 
remarkable characterization of a con
demned murderer as done by Joseph 
Singleton.

The picture would certainly have lost 
much of its fervor and point had it not 
been for the musical accompaniments of 
the Imperial orchestra and especially the 
strains employed in the scene where the 
murderer is converted by the picture of 
Christ crucified on the prison wall. The 
introduction of such hymns as 
Faith Ixroks Up to Thee”' and “God Be
With You,Till We Meet Again” were , . n '■ —
touches that supplemented the actors’ art
and the masterful direction of the French Fox was at the organ and directed the 
film-craftsman, Maurice Tourneur. I choir from the keyboard. He gave a

Suffice to say “The Great Redeemer” masterly performance as organist and 
Is Impressive to the last degree, and reg-, the care and knowledge which had gone 
istered deeply with yesterday’s watchers., to the training of the singers was clearly 
Principal honors go to House Peters, who evidenced in their finished singing. The 
is rugged, manly and appealing as Dan oratorio at Stone church has come to 
Malloy. This actor so much at homej be one of the most looked for of the 
in western roles, imparts a new touch to i Holy Week observances and, as -a musi- 
his work as Dan Malloy. He gained and cal event, almost outrivals the Easter 
held the sympathy of the audience efforts. This year’s oratorio went near
throughout his appearance on the screen, to eclipsing past performances 73rd annual report of the superintend-

The story was written by H. H. Van William McEachem of North End, who the provinciai hospitai for the
Loan. took the tenor part, made his nrst ap- ___ -• V* , . m toon 0u^rrrc, go*

Especially notable is the scenic back- pearance in oratorio in St. John and the y *.r . 8 . , ’ The ’ admissions
ground of the picture. The exterior, mellow and rich quality of his tone was ™ vefr £ to*
views show the most beautiful parts of I a real delight. His solo, “Ye People thanJ.y ÏÏS * 8
the great west, while the Interiors have! Rend Your Hearts," from Elijah, was,»® l»sty“”>bemg »«• !
been designed by a master hand. Doubt- a dotable achievement- ! .^e /eeovery rate was 39T percent
less more large crowds will enjoy this) The balance of the chorus was excel- "Me the death rate was 8.5 percent 
unquestioned masterpiece today. Tomor-' lent and the soloists each gave a bril- TÎT cost of maintainance was $180,- 
row (Good Friday) Bessie Barriscale ap- liant performance. The soloists were 126.10, a P^ capita char£e °» $5.27 a
pears In a sweet child-life story. Mrs. G. K. Bell, soprano; Mrs. W. S. week, or an increase of 75 cents over

Harrison, contralto; Arnold Kee, the last year, 
penitent thief; W. H- Holder, the high Industrial Home, 
priest and the impenitent thief; B. E- 
Thomas, of Exmouth street church choir,
bass; DeWitt Cairns, the Redeemer,and industrial home as shown in the annual

tenor in the quartette report was 87, this was an increase over
last year and taxed the accommodation. 

The average age of those admitted

Value Is liie Only Thing
That Counts! In Clothes

Let Us Show Yon 
Our Magnificent Values 

Tailored-To-Measure

“My

►

HOSPITAL REPORT ►

Fredericton, N. B., March 28—The

epHE first step in clothes satisfaction is cloth satisfact»on—that is why we 
put all our knowledge into the securing the Right Sort of Fabrics—-fabrics 

that have distinction and individuality—fabrics of the latest weaves that will 
give lasting satisfaction—dependable service. [The second step in Clothes 
Satisfaction is to have them Custom Tail 
ored to Measure—built to your individual 
measure—that is why we devote so much 
care in tailoring—so as to build ydur clothes 
with such correctness; such individuality 
and so strong that they will retain their style 
and air of distinction longer them usual.
These are the qualities that make English 
& Scotch Woollen Co. Tailored-to-Measure 
Garments so desirable and dependable.

}
x VThe average attendance at the boys

<3' Mr. Bambury,
“God So Loved the World."

The organ voluntaries played by Mr.
Fox were “Meditation on the first pre- was twelve years and eight months. The 
lude of Bach,” by Gounod; “Hymn Cel- report tells of the difficulty of securing 
este," by Frimle, and an Improvisation, an efficient staff and shows that the

E-EEEHE™
last night by the combined choirs of ' church with flowing melody. Institution are now handtod through the
Stone and St. James’ church, a chorus I After the oratorio the smgers were re- provincial secretary’s office, which is
or more than seventy voices- D. Arnold ! gaied with a dainty supper served in the proving most satisfactory. The tota ex

school room. Rev. Canon and Mrs. G. penditure for the year was $19,108.15.
i 1 ■ — A. Kuhring were the host and hostess ' ’ _
_____________ and they were assisted in serving by sev- FOR NEW PROVINCE

I A eral of the members of the congregation
I of Stone church.

Ill STONE CHltH
1

:»Ottawa, March 23—The formation of 
a new province of Canada consisting of 
“all that portion of British Columbia 
which lies to the north of the 52nd paral- 

Paris, March 28.^Jean Paul Laurens, lei of north latitude and including the 
the famous French artist, died here to- Yukon territory, subject to the approval 
day. He was born on March 29, 1888, of a majority of the electors of all the 
and had painted many notable pictures, territory mentioned as determined by a

I Mr. Laurenz studied painting in Tou- plebiscite,” will be moved in the house
! leuse and Paris. He was a commander by Colonel C. W. Peck, V. C., and
| of the Legion of Honor. seconded by Dr. A. Thompson (Yukon).

/ z
JEAN PAUL LAURENS DEAD. Suits and Overcoat*

T ailored-T o-Y ou v-Measur e

I J!v
lY

♦

A 1

Brogue
Oxfords

;

Small Fur Ties i

i
Those Small Fur Ties, so 

comfortable and handy for 
spring wear, are here in a splen
did assortment of all popular 
furs:

for !

of Montreal>

Street

Strap Pumps
LettMore

TMoneyi$^rErmine—$22.50, $25.00, 
$30.00.

Mole—$25.00.
Mink — $10.00, $12.00,

$15.00, $25.00.
Skunk—$12.00, $15.00. 
Squirrel — $10.00, $12.00, 

$20.00, $25.00.
Oppossum—$8.50, $12.50. 
Raccoon—$12.00, $15.00. 
Fitch—$10.00, $12.00, 

$20.00.
Hudson Seal—$25.00.

V

NO CONNECTION WITH ANY 
OTHER CONCERN IN CANADA

For Dress

i

We also have animal shape 
scarfs in long hair furs, from 
$25.00 to $250.00, according 
to the fur. We have the assortment in these newest styles— 

$5.65 to $13*50—AA to D widths.

D. Magee’s Sons Brogue Oxfords come in Beautiful Brown and 
Mahogany Shades, just the right weight for spring wear, 
when worn with the heather stockings. We also have 
the Semi-Brogue, a slightly lighter sole and upper.

LIMITED
63 King Street.

l

EngHsh&Scoi8—25

Straps in Black, Grey and Beaver Suede; Patent 
and Vici Kid. Colonial Pumps and Ties in Brown Kid, 
Black Kid, Grey Suede Patent, and Black Satin. OF MONTREAL

26-28 Charlotte Street St. John, N. ftWe sell “Hurlbut Welts” for Children. “Classic 
Shoes” for Children and Girls.

THE “ACME” RUG-NEEDLE 
A New Little Wonder.

LA DIES !-For making at home beaut
iful Rugs, Carpets, Portieres, Cushion 
Tops, etc., utilizing your old cotton 
and woolen rags.

Price $1.00 Postpaid With Full 
Particulars.

The Big Montreal Tailors With the $20 Price — Stores From Coast to Coast
38 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADAFRANCIS $ VAUGHAN

19 King' Street
Head Office and Bonded Warehouse, 851 St. Catherine Street East, Montreal

}A. ANDERSON, Write for Free Sample!, Fashion Plates, 
Self-Measure Form and Tape Line. Ad
dress 851 St. Catherine St. East, Montreal.

Out-of-Town Men j3544 Henri Julien Avenue, 
Montreal. Can. 8-26

i
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CONTRACTS FOR the tenders for the proposed new water ■ conditionally the following contracts

ST. JOHN FIRMS STSTJ-
- * -A, . strung, MM. -* MWj» £ '

To Wed Next Week.

HE GREAT 
EDEEMT VERY

St. Andrews, N.B., March 28 
meeting of the town council yesterday recommendation to

POOR DOCUMENT'.i >
-à1

Trousers
We ere showinx exceptional .aines In odd trousers from 

special trouser lengths. Many of these cloths 
very limited Quantities, and are exceptional values.

are shown In

* » TXT17Ç!___ Do yon want good quality materials for your new drees
I jALHCiO----- ^ 8Dit? We have ft-o jsoi«:ïe of yards to be sold as lowssfisys*z«ss«sssa«

j

/

i

1

i

x

i

L

ft y HAT about your new Clothes for Spring, You had better place your order 
VV with us now, because we will be busier from now on—the sooner we have your 

order the better we can serve you The new Spring fabrics are now being shown 
in our~38 Quality"Tailor Shops as well as the new fashion plates. Visit any one of 

Tailor Shops if only to sec the new medium weight fabrics we are showing. 
They are the advance showing for the coming season, and as for value, we have 

offered bigger and better assortments. Come

our

i «A V General Manager
fjr ^ for Canada.

never
today and let us take your measure.

Strange, indeed!—that 
unerring Stetson ability 
to interpret the smart
ness and high distinc
tion of the current style.

n

5?

Your hatter recog
nizes this when he rec
ommends a Stetson.

Step into the nearest 
good hat shop—They 
all carry Stetsons.

Pull a Stetson snugly 
down on the forehead 
and look at yourself 
in the mirror.

You’ll see what we 
mean.

La

Stetson Style 
Stetson Quality 

Stetson Money’s iVorth
The same today as for 

55 years assured 
by the

Stetson Quality Mark 
in Every Hat

V
John B. Stetson Company

Philad^phis

STETSON
Sole Canadian Agent—J. C. Harrey, Toronto

>::.f

FREE PANTS-K\

TODAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY.
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WE HOPE YOU AND ALL YOUR 
FAMILY WILL EOJOY ITUNIQUEMatinee 2-3.30-10c.-15c. 

Evening 7-8.30—25c.-25c.
r~

I Thousands, ^Yesterday, Were Deeply Impressed With This
Great Story

à

MON. - TUES. - WED.1 DAY; HOE SURE YOU ARE ALWAYS QUITE FAIR TO YOUR CHILD >ARE YOU

filmed, and we wantHere is one of the Biggest Pictures of its kind ever
Every Father, Mother, Boy and Girl to see it. The GREAT REDEEMER'REALART PICTURES PRESENTSBOWLING.

.New Alley Record.
Sensational bowling continues on the 

Y. M. c. I. alleys and again featured a 
double-header played In the Y. M. C. L 
House League last evening. In the first 
natch the Owls defeated the Eagles, 
aking all four points and aggregating a 
otal of 1467. The rolling in this game 
.vas very consistent. In the second 
natch the Swans sprung a surprise by ; 
aking all four points from the Owls,1 
lesptte the fact thi:L the losers totalled 
,412. In winning, the Swags established 

alley three-string record of 1,499, 
vhlcli was formerly held by their oppo- 
ents with 1497. In the second string 

,4 this match the winners made 583 and 
tint Owls 527. This string was a merry -
congest all through, with spares pknti-___
ful and a few strikes. The scores in the Hoyt 
matches were:—

“The Soul of Youth”SPUR
A NEW NARROW Featuring the Star Players:

HOUSE PETERS, MARJORIE DAW, JOSEPH SINGLETON 
and jack McDonaldArrow

Collar
I
I

The Greatest Kid Picture Ever Made. A Special Big Cast of Players.

«5-jAi Do You Remember the Boy in
“Huckleberry Finn” ?

mHE STORY OF A BLASPHEMING CONDEMNED 
J. MURDERER who was converted by a picture painted in

A wonderfully dramatic andCIue#.JWWy&CasfGnidi.Limlted.Montiwl
prison by a fellow-prisoner, 
spiritual photo-play.

i new

|| Booth
Tarkington“EDGAR TAKES THE CAKETotal. Avg. 

94 256 851-3 
76 213 81 
80 224 742-3 
76 242 80 2-3 

118 97 315 105

COMEDY
EDGAR

Standards—

| Donovan ............
Total. Avg. McIntyre ............

287 95 2-3 Cunningham ...
298 99 1-8 White ...................
281 93 2-3 
298 991-3 
803 101

Owls—
Quinn ... 
McCafferty .... 10Q 
Fitzpatrick .... 81 
McDonald 
McCurdy

r«a.dlan Pictorial News Budget101

4M 468 423 128096 "LIFE’S TWIST’—A Charming Story 
Bessie Barriscale, King Baggot, Walter McGrail 

Three Famous Stars in Sweetly Sentimental Play.

Total. Avg. 
64 76 64 224 74 2-3 
98 100 94 292 971-3 
69 7.

95 Vulcnns— 
Boliunk ...
Seymore ..
McBride ..

93 Garnett ...
88 Foshay ....
86 2-3 Harrison ..
861-3

Ii489478
69 69 

..*11 94 205 102 1-2
104 87 95 286 951-3
90 98 96 279 93

Avg.Eagles—
Kelly ...................
McLaughlin ...
P. Quinn ............
McCarthy ..........
McAuliffe ..........

>:
=

: ALSO: Boy Scoute of the World in Review at the Olympia, 
London—Very Inspiring!

:
435 487 463 1355

Y. M. C A. League.
The Orioles took four points from the 

Wanderers In the Y. M. C. A. senior 
league game on the Y, M. C. A. alleys | 
lest night. The summary follows:

Total. Avg. 1 
71 106 82 259 86 1-8
91 88 97 271 901-8
9* 73 79 246 82 -
88 7» 98 265 86
78 77 86 240 80

417 418 436 1271

81 :
3 x:V482 438 435 1305 =Total. Avg.

109 83 96 258 96 
89 118 102 309 103
95 104 94 283 941-3 
97 122 92 811 103 2-3

110 106 92 808 102 2-8

:Swans— -GOOD FRIDAY EXTRA !
Two-Year-Old Baby Star, 

Horses, Monkeys, Dogs in 
Comedy Sensation.

:Tee
■sc y

^EALSHTPICTaaes

SOUL efr yourePSl
ViwwAf'i O. rAYWQH production *•

Orioles— 
Stirling ... 
Yeomans . 
Urquhert . 
Ellison ... 
Neaves ...

= Ü5Üjn
i V«

490 538 476 1499
Total. Avg. 

88 98 100 286 981-8 
cCafferty .... 70 111 89 270 90

. 90 105 97 292 971-8 

.111 112 96 819 1061-8 

. 86 101 88 276 91 2-8

445 527 470 144»

Commercial League.
>f the Vassie & Co. team, made 
d for the season In the Com- 
eague game on Black** alleys 

with a total plnfall of 820. 
tic Sugar team and VBasic * 

. each took two'points. Surn

amearls—
IDon't you always ehjoy a motion picture that has some boys 

and girls in it more than a picture with just grown up actors and 
actresses in it? We think you do. So come early please.________

SNUB POLLARD
---------IN---------

“His Best Girl”

■in A
Total. Avg. 

74 70 222 74 
78 79 228 741-8 
72 106 256 851-8 

248 811 
387 89

rpatrlck
maid

Wanderers—
McEwen ............
Waring .................
W. Hunter .... 
Shannon 
H. Hunter..........

GEO. EDWARDS Sc CO. „
great dramatic sketch entitled Home.

1 ..

In a67 3 av89 JAMES H. CULLEN
In a Feature Comedy Sing- 
in and Talking Offering.

STANLEY 8c BLVA
In a Thrilling apd 

Comedy Wire Offering.FRIDAY - PALACE - SATURDAY898 80S 138 1211

BASKETBALL.
Y. M. C I. Senior Girls.

Miss Ready’s basketball team won 
from Miss Warner’s team 8 to 0 and 
Miss Cronin’s team won from Miss l
McHale’s team by e score of S to 4, In 
the senior girls’ Y. M. Ç. I. House Lea
gue last night. In the High School Girls 
Rouse League Miss O’Leary*, team won 
from Miss Fraser's by a score of 4 to 1.

BASEBALL.

< FRANC 8c LEARY
In a Singing and Dancing 

Offering: also'Cello 
Selections.

GEORGE MACK and 
MILDRED McLEAN

In a Comedy Offering 
“Somewhat Different.”

EUGENE O’BRIEN
IN JOHN LYNCH'S

“THE FIGUREHEAD”
A Story that Tells How the Wheels go Round in the Big Political Machines.

MATINEE SATURDAY

i

Total. Avg. 
270 90 
259 761-8 
237 79 
233 77 2-8 
276 98

ntic Sugar-—4 88 110
Thrilling Serial episode of “FIGHTING FATE,” featu^ 

lng WILLIAM DUNCAN. Three performances dady-2.30 

7.80 and 9 o’clock p.m.

86
77an
So■ley l“THE SILENT AVENGER”86bald I

A VITAGRAPH SUPER-FEATURE 
IN SEVEN REELS.

1275416 481 Discussed Summer Plane.
An informal discussion on the forth

coming baseball season took place at a 
meeting held In the Commercial Club, 
Prince William street, last night, at 
which St Peter’s Y. M. A, the Pirates, 
dommercll aClub and Y. M. C. I. were 
represented. Those present at the meet
ing were Frank White, H. Sheehan, C. O. 
Morris, T. Nagle, T. McGovern, F. 
ltyan, A. E. Seely and H. R. McLellan, 
secretary of the Commercial Cluib.

MONDAY—“TRUMPET ISLAND”Total. Avg. 
215 712-8 
237 79 
284 78 
224 74 2-8 
820 106 2-8

assie A Co. — 
•vorthy 
ight ..
>wn ..

78 69 
80 74 
71 76 
73 73 

128 81

SQUARE THEATRE^
QUEENNAZIMOVA in “THE BRAT”G Tlte New Played to Capacity Business, Yesterday 

To Be Shown for Balance of WeekACTS OF SUPREME ENTERTAINMENTGaiety SEVEN425 373 432 1280
Industrial League.

The Stetson, Cutler Co. team took 
three points from the W. H. Thome team 
In the Industrial League game on Black s 
alleys last night Summary:
XW. II. Thorne—
Cooper .................1
McBride ............
Johnson ..............
Bagnell .................
liailev ...................

MATINEE SATURDAY“THE SILENT AVENGER” |Friday and Saturday

FOOTBALL. „ ,
Soccer Season Opens.v

The soccer football season will be 
opened on Friday afternoon when the j 
teams of the Central Athletic Associ- j 
ation will meet a team from tne S. S. i 
“Pretorian.” It is expected that the C.

&TUS5: ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 24.

MUS.’tiSrÆ &£ «*«*..4» %;&■■■: i:S
J. Smith/ W. Smith, Langworthy, Ran- Sun Rises.... 6.16 Sun bet ... 
kine, Kerr, Simpson, Murphy, Rich- 

The game will be

ITotal- Avg.
83 87 275 912-3 
85 85 253 841-8 
62 76 220 731-3
84 88 247 821-3 
98 91 283 941-3

Smoke'SEEKS REASON 
FOR REJECTION 

j OF HIS WORK
LT&B iti

'* i

New York, March 24—Charles Cary 
Rumsey, sculptor, polo player, and 
in-law of Mrs. E. H. Harriman, obtain
ed an order from Supreme Court Justice 
Newburger requiring the committee on 
sculpture of the Architectural League 
of New York to show cause for its re
fusal to exhibit his latest -work; a 
female nude, entitled “The Pagan,” in 
the league’s annual exhibition in thé 
Metropolitan Museum next month.

Rumsey charged that the committee e _ ,
had refused the work after its chair- The Importation OI LiqtlOT 
man, John Gregory, had accepted it, and . , „ . , .
his action in court was to learn what Into .British COllimDia in tawa> took as #
the trouble was. “Learning How to Listen.

Artists who have seen “The Pagan lyJU. Listeners, he said, were
and have known of the dissension over ______ four types. First, there was the listem-
no queltl«i° ofSmoremyyinVhoW«m,eandV"0 Victoria, B. C, March 24. — Rye led thereon ^h^seed fell but did not take Lastly there was the tn^Msemblml
far as aesthetics was concerned, “The j Scotch by a narrow margin m the race r(K)t TMs was the type winch went tllv gvvu sou wlierepn t^eedfell am
Pagan” was a first class job; an im-' for popularity in British Columbia m sleep in church or which planned its sprang up to fruition. They respondeu
proved work, as a matter of fact, for it 1920, according to the report of the pro- busineSg for the forthcoming week during and brought forth abundantly.
is the second Rumsey did from thèjhibition commissioner. 'Rye importa- ^ germon. 
original clay model. 1 tions by the government liquor ware- Secondly there was

The first it was said, was destroyed houses amounted to 72,307 cases ana j, the shallow soil- 
by the fire’ which occurred in the gal- 25,235 gallons, while 70,061 cases and pje who took in the _
leries of the Architectural League in 29,479 gallons of Scotch came in. Port el and the„ promptly forgot it. i ^
January. 1920, when the exhibition last was next in favor—24,580 gallons and
year was being arranged. The refusal 1,562 cases. Irish whiskey had few sup-
of the committee to accept the duplicate porters, only 128 gallons and 950 cases
of this destroyed statue is all the more being Imported. Eleven thousand cases j
puzzling to Mr. Rumsey, he says, in view of Oriental liquors were consumed. , 
of the favorable comment he received1 ——-■
last year.

The Architectural I-eague had no 
spokesman nor papers to represent then» 
in court today while Rumsey was back
ed by several" artist friends, who praised 
the work.

Rumsey declared he was not one of 
those Goldsmith “pale artists, plying a 
sickly trade,” and that the refusal of 
the committee would not mean, as it is 
supposed to do for .artists, that lie 
would return to some garret to pine.

Rumsey Is reported to bt worth $25,- 
000,000 He is n member of the Am
erican pole team which sails for Europe 
to contest the international challenge

449 407 422 1278 son-
Stetson, Cutler Co.— Total. Avg.

Burke ................. 101 94 99 98
Jordan ................  80 80 70 284 78
MeNenamln ... 91 84 86 261 67
l arleton ....... 86 86 76 248 82 2-3
Deattcay ............  77 95 93 265 88 1-3

• .
I

Genuine Virginia blended 
m for particular smoker»

SPECIAL NOTICE—Two Shows FridayPORT OF ST JOHN. 
Arrived.

mond, Thomson. _
played on Barrack Square, and tbe kick
off will be at 2-30 p. m.

J
4Wednesday, Match 23.

from St John’s489 489 484 1302 SKATING. RYE LED SCOTCHBaptie High Man. (N^)Man°la’1 ^
Philadelphia, March 24—Norval Bap- 1 gtr Canadian MlUer, 886, from Liver- 

tie of Buthdate, N. D., was high mas In L 
the point scores at the meeting of pro-
SSStirtSSVKiwifl» j W<«. H.rch »

1-aUc. After the niehti of racing l* 1 str 2601, hr'l ivrff
bad twenty-six points to his credit stT Canadian 1 rapper, 2188, for Liver 
Everett McGowan of St. Paul was sic- p^i and Glasgow, 
ond with 19 points. Ben O’Sickcy of ___
Cleveland was thrd with 16, while lis: BRITISH PORTS,
brother, Andrew has three. Baptie won Uyerpooi March 23—Arvd atmr. 
the finals of the 220 yard and 4d0 > aid Havcrf(>rd> Philadelphia, 
events, and was placed second .1 tiie - d March 23— Arvd, stmr Mcs- 
880 yard pursuit race, which was cap- New York,
tured by Bennie O’Sickcy.

Only by cultivating concentration could 
they develop the habit of really taking 
in what they Heard add retaining it 
Thirdly there was the clas swhoee mind; 
were like the soil In which thorns sprang 
up with the wheat choking it. Ttwyx 

the people who had cares and war- 
which they gave their first

Girls’ Commercial League.
Ihe Corona team took three point? 

from the McAvity team in the Givis’ 
Commercial Rowling Leagu<f on the G. 
W. V. A. alleys last night. The sum- 
Idurk of the game follows:

McAvity—
Miss Morrison..
Miss Carrick ..
Miss O’Brien ..
Miss Foster ...
Miss Akerley ..

THERE ARE FOJJR KINDS
s. Clendennin, speaking at 

Methodist church, Ot- 
liis subject on Sunday,

Rev. Geo, 
the Bell StreetSailed.

Total. Avg. 
72 203 67 2-8 
62 195 65 
79 216 72 
66 197 63 2-3
86 236 76 2-3

divided into were

367 1047
Total. Ayg. 

74 ‘fftf «11-3 
69.-205 68 1-3 
at 223 741-3 
65 199 661-3 
62 206 681-3

the type resemb- 
These were the 
message

Corona—
Miss Blakslee. 
Miss Robinson 
Miss MacVicar 
Miss Cawley . 
Mbs Gallery .

jThe WantUSEof theforeign ports.
March 20—Arvd, stmr Roch-

Ad WarHOCKEY
Skinner to HospitaL Havre,

"1Ner,"'YN.T, m£k 28—Arvd,

key team, was sent to the hospital last Antonio Lopez, Havana; Finland, Ant
nieht suffering from an infection in a werp. . „ ___
wound under nis right eye which he Philadelphia, March 29—Arvd, stmr 
sustained during Monday night’s game. ; Reglne d’ltalla, Genoa.

MARINE NOTES.

345 371 313 1059 

McAvity League.
The Volcans took four points from 

the Standards In the McAvity league 
on the Victoria alleys last night. The 
Bummtry followsi

=ATh
The Stanley Cup.

Vancouver, B-C March 24-Six man , ^ steamer Canadian Trapper sailed
Eft Eh b "l,E the cunt-stants l«. --l-f: <•* U«p«l d«8«»

S? XZÏ tni bfS. 8To. a «6.. Emprr.s at

mmr They comprise: Centre France will sail1 this afternoon for Livcr- 
thc nlist game > i Among the saloon passengers will
,ce »rea. »V timef If one pUyer Is be: The Bari and Countess of Mintn,
game at M _ times. It o: p 7^,^ r . Hachd Cavendish, I>ady Margaret
tenders^will be barred from shooting the Seotti Mbs Kathleen Ryder^of Ottawa; 
pvek to the wings; manoeuvring around OH. C. ^
centre ice; no forward passing. ape ^,ing to London for a short visit,

I BILLIARDS. / after which they will take up their re-
Horemans Increases Lead. "I sidence at Mlnto House, Mlnto Hawick,

m„„, Vn,4 March 24-Edouard Hore- Roxbergshlre, Scotland. Truro, N. S„ Mareh 23—(Speclal)-
billiard champion, in-, --- ------------ “ _____ The convention of the United tanners

mans Mginn bm.ard cnampmu FARM WON BY BOUT Nova Scotia closed today. H. L.
creased Ins TsOO ix^t nmlcl, ---------- Taggart, M. L. A., for Colchester, was
ÎtU,18 2a'hn k llne blllianls by score of Ex-otocere SettW Farm Dispute by re-elected president. The other officers 
800 nolnts to Cochran’s 680, in yestcr- Boxing elected were: first vice-president. D. R.

; day’s”play. The .™nd tot.U for the A roHou, story of a farming venture

nmteli is:—Horemans 2, , by two ex-offleers was told yesterday rectors_ W. McFarlane, Wallace; H.
I1986' ___________ -- ■ '------------- |n Dochester Bankruptcy Court, says an p. McLeod. I>orne; Fred A. Chipman,

REFUGEES FROM BATUM. English despatch.” Nictaux, West; W P S. Fortune,
ivci , " , , , ____ ... Northeast Margaree; Dr. Melsaac, Anti-

Constantinople, March 24. — Several Thomas John Vade, n } k gonish. Fred A. Chipman was re-elected
hundred refugees from Batum, now <>c- man> said that he and another ex officer secrctary.

’ cuiried by elements of the 11th Russian a farm at C.hesilbome, with pri- T|IC membership fee, effective Jan. 1,
Bolshevikl army, have arrived here,on aupumented by a M00 I 1922, will be $1.50 per year instead of
board the United States steamer Ole,,, vate capital aug one doUar as at present.
They rei>ort that Batum was quiet when grant from the Officers Association ana

: they left- ___________ money from the War Agricultural Coin-

l mittec-

0

No matter how fussy 

you are about your 

Smokes —the Pippin 

will satisfy you.

7c. for one by itself;

25c. for four.

Just try one.

You’ll be' a quarter 

purchaser afterwards.

tl

•m
A

V'

is theAnytime 

Right Time for ^Easter S*tyl
t

oscup.Purity N. S. FARMERS ELECT
are here ; ready to fit TaJl men, Short men, Stout 
men as well as the men of average-build.

Fit-Reform was the first in Canada to produce 
garments designed expressly for the various types 
of men.

We have the Suit and Overcoat to fit you, in a style 
and fabric that will harmonize with your ideas of 
good taste and your sense of sound values.

Ice Cream
Glenn, Brown & Richey 

St John, N. R

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

4211

Union Made. Every package bears 
the Union Label.

Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt
limited

"The Cream of Quality"

’Phone Main 4234 
Stanley Street,

St. John, N. B.

MULLHULLAND. THE HATTER
Grad^HaVlT&V0' Ato

Umbrellas, Trouser., Union Made Overalls^

Throe 302*

estate In Virginia. He wasishowing a at last „ie> agree,i
guest over the grounds oneVday, and thus decide which one was to stay on 
pointed to a quaint old prlcate ceme- the (ann He addl.d: “We had the fight

Clulf'Bags and Suit Cases, etc Lowest prices 

goods. Look for Electric Sign.
7 WATTTLOO>!ST. *Nr*t*L’nlon SU

i'C1-?rhoee,’-t*e $.id, “«e the grave, of the j 1 »on' however, has not proved a

1,1
Mulholland X7-19 Charlotte Street
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WOMEN OF POLAND
HELP REBUILD NATION

Publicist States Country Needs Peace 
More Than Anything Else.

: cords In connection with U. S. railways, crltisicm, perhaps they had a purpose, 
they are over capitalized two or three He had always been used fairly by the 
times actual cost and were asked to pay papers In the past. He hoped God Al- 
for them in addition to the Increased mighty would moke him worthy of such 
rates we have to pay the interest on the men as those on the platform. He 
enormous amount of watered stock. hoped God would give him strengtn to

Mr. Carvel said the speaker, was try- do all that was possible for those who New York—The women of Poland
i-ng to /lead the public to believe that were not so fortunate as he bad teen, have played an important part in the re- 
about $6,000 a year is too much for a 'Vhat a wonderful thing, he said, it juvenation of the Polish Republic, ac- 
locoimotive drives who has the respon- would be if the right organization used cording to the statement Captain Julius 
sibility of hundreds of lives In his hands, in the winning of the war could be turn- Kaden-Bandrowski, well known Polish 

Mr. Carvel didn’t say anything about ed towards alleviating the lot of the publicist now visiting in the United 
! the am mnt of the retaining fee of $10,000 working man. From Halifax to Van- States. It was largely because the 1m- 
i to the government representative on the couver 140 divisions had telegraphed portance of their activities in the old 
I Arbitration Board. In addition this him their support. He said he conse- j revolutionary movement was recognised 
representative received $400 per d»v crated his life, every moment of it, to the , that the women of Poland were granted 

What They Said There About every day outside of Toronto an 1 $100 working man. He said he was not sayng «ill suffrage rights without a dispute
_ . a dav in Toronto. Is it my wonder there anything about the railway wages. There when the new government was created.

Appointment of Hon. J. A. |s a"$70,000,000 deficit- Mr. n. B. llan-i are rights and privileges and obligations Aside from the granting of equal suf-
,, L. . , , -, j. na and his crowd do not want any rail- , to each other as between the employer frage, the Polish legislation in the do-
McDonald to the Canadian wav men in parliament If some rail- and the employes. If there is a deficit main of labor rights has shown progres-

way men could get into parliament they i let the reason be given. Turn on the X- sive tendencies. The eight-hour day has 
! would give these things publicity. The : rav but turn It on at the top Everyone been definitely established; workman’s 
speaker wishes that Senator I. A. Mc- who is paying for all these things has a compensation In case of accident is a 
Donald only had a seat in the House as right to know the how and the why. , laws, child abor legislation is stringent 

At a largely attended meeting in w,,| as the Senate. There are employers of large heart In Special legislation provides for a mater-
„ „ . , . , , Mosher ran down the newsnaners : this big Canada ef ours. There are true- nlty bonus three weeks before and afterMoncton on Monday eve,,In., io congrat- MrJMosher , hearted workers. 1 childbirth. Old age pensions are now
ulate Senator J. A. McDonald on his McDona]d and hjq fr|ends The speaker didn’t want to talk about being discussed,
appointment, Mayor Chipmen preside,!, Noth; had been ga!d about lhe 503,- himself, he said, but he would like to
and he and Aid. Melanson and MoKin- 000,000 expended on the Hudson Bay refer to the delegation from Newcastle, o .
,™„ heartily endorsed the appointment of Railwav which if completed could only j ^,t° n ® from ^Acadie t^New- | else is peace,” Captain Kaden-Bamdd
Mr. McDonald to the senate. The follow- « used six wee * " ^ ' • castle. He bad taken them before the ; rowskl said. “We know well that we are
ing is the Transcript’s report of the Mosher read ci pp gs proper members of the government and in need of organization, resumption of
spMChes „ A M„h„. ,. 6 T.,l„ T, .m rf MB- \ “*>' ttMSS*£ â»

and Senator McDonald: hand ^°se ,rie"Moiv'iT'the government would send their own en- mechanism does not function properly.
A. R. Mosher, in beginning his address, labor, said the speaker Now is the , to ]ook over the ground and if the But we are doing our best in the face of

m «v » X conditions were as represented by the great difficulties. We are obliged to work
», deliver - -- Th, VWl, %Zr^i £i tiT

dress. He had wired for informa 1011. today is not that the workers are getting taken bver tbe Caraquet and Gulf Shore danger from the East and concentrate 
He had received a reply that the meeting too much but are getting too laflw and had ammged for the ex- on constructive work alone, and so long
was of railway workers, and being little. He hoped the fact of this meet d[t'w of a minitm dollars on It. as that danger exists we cannot hope to 
pleased to meet railway men always he mg would be a forerunner of real unity ,j.be genator referred to the post office rebuild our country rapidly, 
had come, and would have done so if the between wage runners and those who fg^ Moncton He rea]jzwj that Moncton “The Polish slogan is at present, 'Tract 
meeting had been, he said, in Vancou- have gone beyond the stage of wage and the Nortb gbore bad heen neglected, and Work.’ It is my great hope that we
W „ , , ea™e/s- . If representatives came to Ottawa from may put it into practice in the

He stated that he could talk for hours Before the next speaker was Intro- Mom.tofi he wmlld personally interest future.” 
on what Senator McDonald had done duced Mayor Chapman sold he want- Hmsey and take them before tbe proper 
and was doing for Labor especially since ed to congratulate those who had ar- authorities $nd intercede for them, 
he had known Senator McDonald since ranged the meeting on such a large at- In conduding |be Senator said he 
the time of the C. B. of R. E. being tendance. The attendance showed woo wou]d led Hs word and hohor that 
formed. Senator McDonald had acted as were the people who would have the aJ1 he could do for the peopie repre
arbitrator many time», and If nécessary say as to who should represent us in sented . the meeting he wouid only be 
had even put his hand In his pocket to the Senate. His Worship wished to state t(X) wflHng}y do He repeated he hoped
help the men out. He.classed the news- that in 1913 it cost him 321-2 cents per woldd ~jve" him strength to
paper articles relative to Senator Me- 10o lbs. for freight and today it cost sent them ^ y, deserved.
Donald’s appointment 'as vile and in- gi i_2 cents per 100 lbs. If wages had 
sidious attacks, and he was pleased to increased in the same proportatlon the 
do honor to the senator. Labor, he stal- mftn who received $2.50 per day In 1913 
ed, would in a few short years show to sbo„]d receive $7.50 per day now- 
Senator McDonald and to the newspapers j_ g, Tlghe.
just what friendship gf Labor meant. Mr. Tighe stated that he was pleas- 
Returning to the governments, Mr. Mosb» ed to be j.n Moncton and speak before 
stated that the patronage system had stlcb g ] argC gathering. The American 
prevailed in the past, but he was glad Federation of Labor, he said, had a 
that Labor had a real representative In max|m. “Elect your friends and defeat 
the senate—a man with the courage of your enemies.” He beiived that should 
Ills convictions. be adopted here. He stated he' knew

Touching on railway workers, Mr. jbe appljcants for the Senatorship and 
Mosher pointed out that there was an nfd one the sjx bad done five minutes 
insidious propaganda that was being work for I^lbor He endorsed the np- 
fioated to the effect that railway work- p0)ntment „f Senator McDonald and stat
ers were getting too higli wages and ed t|mt .f Hon Mr Wigmore has been 
were forcing the high cost of living to respf>nsibIe for the appointment of Mr. 
grow higher. This, lie stated, was abso- McDonald to the Senate then Mr. Wig- 
lutely false Members of the gove m- morp was ft friend „f Labora-one of 
ment had laid the blame of.a $7<VX)0, tbe biggeSt men to stand out of the 
deficit on the Canadian National Rail- rankg ^ agg)gt labo,

the shoulders of the radway Referr|ng to the part. Senator Mc- 
men, and the members of the ra way Dona]d had played Labor. Mr.
commission had stated that vadway T. he stated that only recently Mr. >ic- 
workers were receiving far too I had got Information for them
W»ee; u Kse matt"s’ L Af’workërs whIch thev had previously been enable 
affected toilway works, and all workers ^ He endorfled the appointment

g«eru ’ 60, all! o( the Senator, stating that althwgh
p0il? A door of the he endorsed his appointment he would

workers that" the' $70,000,000 deficit un he one of the first to kick, should the 
worsen mui ii c v » ttine. new Senator not live up to what wus& great a^wage? h! «xp«ted of him, relative to Ubo,

assertion, and claimed that there was Senator McDonald.
about 50,000 organized railway ^workers, Qu ^ hig fwt McDonaId
W«1°jCi>menlin^C-r f 4- Vpa was greeted with prolonged applause,schedule, l he increases as } r “j don»t know what to say," said ttlie
laid to the Chicago award, that is, that Smator He culogized the abmty of Mr 
th,c 21 per cent increase_of grant- Mosher an(j refe^jng to Mr_ Mosher’s

/ ^ the'U-.h. J”11"? / .. . A address said “his expositions of the work
^*'e p de^u”d Vorkera received °f the Railway Commission was one of
the 60,000 Canadian worke" the finest things I have ever heard.” The
®vnr.mCreaSe’ atH,a «■8^ner Mnl amount of speaker was proud to be associated with 
'W peryear, that la a total amount of ^ 1evd headed labor men who sur
sis,000,000. But the deficit was , v 0,- rounded hlm He said he (Ugn’t h|ame
000,000. The speaker firmly believed the newsnaners so much for their$15,000,000 increase has nothing to do the newspapers so mucb tor Uieir
with the deficit, but, admitting it did, 
where did the other $55,000,000 go? Why 
did they not explain? The speaker had 

before the Railway

Semi ready Tailored 
Suits and Overcoats

Are Lower in Price 
This Season

St John Speaker at Moncton 
Meeting

Senate.

Peace Is Essential.

ftold of receiving a telegram to be present
f
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The train from McAdam brought in 
a large number of passengers last night, 
among whom were about fifty stndeuts 
from the Provincial Normal School and 
from the U. N. B. who arrived la the city 
to spend their Easter holidays here. Dr. 
L. M. Curren, M. P. P., also arrived 
here from Fredericton last night.
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’way on m ill/Photograph ef a field of Fall Wheat, showing fertilised and unfertilised drill

Does it pay to use Fertilizer? ill i,rD !
DMTaking as a basis tpst year’s increases in yields and the present prices 

for farm crops ;
$1 spent in Gunn’s Shur-Gain Fertilizer for Oats returned $2.37 
$1 “ “ “ ” M M “ Corn '« 2.53

“ Wheat 
M Potatoes 
" Sugar Beets

Order your Shur-Gain Fertilizer now, btfore the rush, and thus 
avoid disappointment.
Gunns 41 Shur-Gain fertiliser is sold 
throughout Ontario by representatives who 
are farmers and are using “Shur-Gain” 
fertiliser themselves. Every farm Isa factory 
—Keep your factory running at roaglmum 
capacity.
If there it not a **Shur-Gain" representative near 

yon, write us regarding an agency.

3.4!$1
4.52$!
5.85$i

\

i
West Toronto

.

1
The Easter Fashion Display of new models for Spring and Summer are 

now on view at the Semi-ready store

The makers have anticipated lower prices and have written off $100,000 
from their stock of cloth on hand, They have taken a direct loss and dis
tributed it among then: customers by giving lower price labels in the pocket of 
each garment.

Semi-ready Spring Top Coats are shown in a great variety of style and 
pattern.

“Bargain in Blue” Spring Overcoats

heard arguments 
Commission In Ottawa as a result of 
which a 15 per cent increase in pas
senger and freight r,tes was passed in 
order to cover the cost of the Chicago 
award. “From this you can see,” said 
Mr. Mosher, “that the $70,000,000 deficit 
is not due to the increase in wages!" 
“Let them come out and tell us what 
sink hole the deficit went into."

In contrast to the claim of increased 
operating expenses from 69 rents to 89 
cents on the dollar, Mr. Mosher said 
some three weeks ago he had travelled 
on a train from Montreal to Winnipeg. 
The train, he stated, consisted of a loco
motive, a baggage car, a first class coach, 
a second class coach, a colonist car. a 
•pullman and an observation car. 
train was capable of carrying several 
hundred passengers, but he had' found 
It had only nine passengers. He admit
ted there was a certain degree of mis
management on the railways and also 
stated the operation of the railways Is 
affected by business conditions. He 
realized the Canadian National Rail
ways ran through thousands of miles 
of sparsely populated district and 
through there must be operated at a 
loss. There is now a business depres
sion, he said, as many of the workers 
knew only too well A cry had gone 
up and as a result some of the workers 
had had to lay down tools in order to 
help out

He believed, he said, that the time had 
hen the working men and 

and representatives in the legis-

i

•I
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If you prefer a custom tailored suit we 
can show you a pure Botany Wool Navy 
Blue Serge Cloth, fourteen ounce weight, 
which last year sold at $75 for $55,

This Navy Blue Serge Cloth is of su
perior quality, and can be tailored and de
livered in five days from any model selected. 
It is No. 21001.

The same cloth in a sixteen ounce 
weight, suitable for winter wear, will cost 
$60.

In plain Chesterfields and button- 
through models we show a splendid selection 
of Semi-ready Tailored Top Coats for 
spring wear.

Good values at $45 and up.

Skeleton-lined, full-lined and silk-lined
models.

now come w 
women
latures should correct this system, as 
by the present system, he pointed out, 
some live in luxury, and some are starv
ing, because they cannot procure work 
and are yet willing to work. He class
ed it as a damnable" condition of af
fairs, and added that he knew of no other 
word forcible enough to express his 
thoughts so as to describe the present 
condition of things- Some, he pointed 
out, would say that any effort to change 
this state of affairs savored of socialism, 
or some other Ism, but three who im
peded progrès sof a change, he would 
say were dangerous. The true way he 
stated to remove this state of today, was 
by Unionism, not only among the work
ers, but between capital and labor. This 
unionism, he believed, should be extens
ive, between all peoples and all coun
tries. He urged the stop of the fight 
among ourselves, and that the common 
enemies be met by one united body. By 
this way, he believed, progress would be 
narked.

Not long ago, said the speaker, there 
■ras a report of a royal commission, a 
nember of which later became general 
nanager of what is now the C. N. R. 
Fhe report may have been somewhat 
ilased but when the report said the rail- j 
«ray cost $!0 000,000 more 
ralue received by the government there 
vas no complaint from Mr. Carvell and 
tree others.

Mr. Mosher said $157,000,000 had been 
lisbursed by the country in cash and 
iubsides to private railway companies 
md in addition the private railway com
panies had received $155,000,000 from 
pie of lands. Although there was no 
kflntte figures available for the Canad- 
in railways, judging them by the re-

Fancy Tweeds, grey and black Chevi
ots, and many other cloth patterns to select 
from.

Our Special Order Tailoring patterns 
are worthy of a look.

The Fashion Portfolio shows all the 
new style creations.

Semi-ready Overcoats have the proper 
shoulder-fitting quality, the correct drap
ing, and are in good style always to the en 
of their days. \

You can depend absolutely on the service, style and value of a Semi
ready garment, and whether from stock or to special order we guarantee a 
perfect-ntting garment.

The Semi-ready Store
than the

George T. Créa r yV

87 Charlotte Street! .
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